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British film:

A revival?

-JeniffllctiJ
fMaj'pf^tdjOh^ert (centerj is briefed oo Wednesday night *s terror attack at tbe

scene to lire tou&tonrt^arteroY the capital’s Old City jeterdaj. (Bran Homier)

security after attack
. ByEUlWOHLGELB^fTER

and JAY BUSMHSKY

The government reacted

swiftly yesterday to the

Wednesday night -murder of a

yeshiva student in Jerusalem's

Ord City, announcing it would
set up another small police post

there and beef up patrols in

response to the terror attack.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu described the attack,

in which Gavriel Hirschberg,

26, was killed and Benny pil,

1 8, was: wounded, , as an

1
ft was a privilege to know
hart, Page 2

unprecedented act of terrorism

which was “intolerable” and
mast not go unpunished.

Netanyahu noted that the

assailants used Kalashnikov
automatic rifles, stressing that

this was a grave escalation in

the type of weaponry used by
hit teams operating in

Jerusalem.

"This was an attack the likes

of which we have never sus-

tained," Netanyahu said yester-

day at a news conference that

mainly was devoted to the crisis

within tbe Likud Party.

See SECURITY, Page 12
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PM proposes Likud
primary referendum

„ By SABAH HOMO

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday proposed
going to the Likud's more than

200,000 members and asking
them bow they want the party to

elect its Knesset candidates - via

primaries or through the central

committee.
Netanyahu's proposal, made at a

press conference in his Jerusalem
bureau, was roundly welcomed by
Likud ministers and MKs who
hotly oppose the recent conven-
tion decision to dump the pri-

maries and who have been critical

of its proceedings.

The party court last night
quickly endorsed another propos-

al Netanyahu made public at his

press conference and appointed a
team to probe all complaints
regarding the convention. The
team will be headed by the

court's chief, retired judge Hanna
Evenor.

The choice was criticized by
Likud Knesset faction chairman

.vleir Sheetrit, who crossed swords
with her earlier in the week when
she ruled that the Knesset faction

could not set up its own inquiry.

The team's other four members.

<**

- Science Minister Michael Eitan,

MK Reoven Rivlin, Hod
Hasharon Mayor Ezra Binyamini,
and former Rishon Lezion mayor
Hananya Gibstein - were nomi-
nated by Netanyahu.
Netanyahu’s press conference

was the first time he faced
reporters since returning from
abroad on Wednesday. It followed

another day crammed with politi-

cal consultations geared to defus-
ing the Likud's crisis.

His most important meeting was
with Communications Minister
Lirnor Livnat, who was close to

joining the anti-Netanyahu rebels.

Their two-hour meeting lasted

longer than those with any other

minister or MK since his return.

She said they “dealt with all the

subjects on our agenda,” but
refused to elaborate, except to. say,

“We'll meet again.”

At the press conference,
Netanyahu emphatically denied
any intention to sack her or any
other minister.

See REFERENDUM, Page 2

Netanyahu buys some time

It wasn’t for nothing that the

Likud ministers cheered so loudly
after Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu proposed a referendum
among Likud members on the pri-

mary system. They could smell

victory.

This even though there is no
precedent in the Likud fora party-

wide referendum and tbe mechan-
ics of conducting one are far from
clear. None of the legal or possible

financial niceties of the notion

have been assessed.

But Netanyahu is ahead, even if

his proposal never gets off the

ground. He will appear to have
offered to do the right thing, and it

COMMENT

won’t be his fault if it can’t be
done.
However, if the over 200,000

party members are polled - and
the Likud higher-ups can be
counted on to move heaven and
earth to make sure this happens -
the likely answer will be that the

rank and file want primaries.

Many joined and paid their dues
for no other reason than to cast

their ballots.

Once they have their say,

Netanyahu will not be able to

shirk his commitment to put his

full political weight behind the

majority sentiment. It will also be
morally impossible for toe 2,750
central committee members to
ignore the mandate of toe 200,000
party faithful.

Tbe ministers, meanwhile,
believe that if the referendum does
take place, the primaries will be
restored. They also think that

Netanyahu has, in effect, given in

to their pressure, but that he has
done it elegantly.

See TRIM, Page 2
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By HHJLEL KUTTLER
aid news agencies

WASHINGTON - Washington

gave a cautious welcome .yester-

day to what looked like a reversal

by" Iraq,, but just in case sent more

weapons to the Gulf, and said jt

had nothing to do with any
_

Iraq i-

Russian deal on UN inspections.

President Bill Clinton said he
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would “wait and see" if Iraq meets

a promise to comply fully and
unconditionally with UN resolu-

tions on toe arms inspections, sus-

pended last week when Iraq

refused to let in American mem-
bers of the UN teams.

Iraq said yesterday it would let

UN inspectors resume their work,

only hours after the conclusion of

a meeting in Geneva by the for-

eign ministers of Britain,. France,

Russia, and the US, and a Chinese

SHABBAT BEGINS

Jerusalem 4r0l p.m.

Tel Aviv- 4i1Bp.m.

Haifa .
WBp-in-

Beereheba 4:17 p.m.

: 4^6 p.m.

ENDS

5:15 pjn.

5:17 p.m.

5:14 p.m.

- 5:15 pjn.

5^1 p-m

diplomaL
"The meeting of the foreign

ministers _. strongly reaffirmed

our unanimous position - Saddam
Hussein must comply uncondi-

tionally with the will of the inter-

national community,” Clinton told

religious leaders at the White
House. "In the coining days we
will wait and see whether he does

in fact comply.

See CLINTON, Page 12
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NEWS
in brief

Palestinian policemen jailed without trial

Three Palestinian policemen, who have been detained for four

months in connection with a plot to attack settlers, are not to be
indicted - even though they confessed and reenacted the

attempted attack - but placed in administrative detention. Army
Radio reported yesterday.

Authorities arrested Sa'ir Dueikat, Munjad Juda, and Faiz

Tirawi last July, saying they were on their way to aback Har
Bracha, near Nablus. They said at the time they had “electronic

evidence'
1

' proving Palestinian Police chief Ghazi Jaball bad sent

the three to attack Jews and demanded the Palestinian Authority

hand him over for trial. Idm

Rafael Eftan calls for unity government
Agriculture and Environment Minister Rafael Eitan called for

die creation of a national unity government, saying that the gov-
eminent is weak and threatened by both rebellion and abandon-
ment from within.

He was speaking at a meeting of his Tsoraet Party’s executive

committee, which also decided that the party will run indepen-

dently in the next elections. Eitan also said that in talks with ele-

ments in the haredi community, a plan is being drawn up to

draft yeshiva students into separate units that will guard holy
places. ITim

VSanunu appeal hearing opens
Beetsheba District Court yesterday began hearing another

appeal by Mordechai Vammu, convicted ofespionage for releas-

ing details of the country's nuclear program. While the content

of his appeal were not made public, sources in die Organization

to Prevent a Nuclear Holocaust said be wants the computer pre-

viously authorized by the court and a telephone placed in his

cell. He is also seeking an end to his solitary confinement, to be
allowed to speak to other prisoners, and to be allowed recre-

ational visits to the prison yard. He has already served nine

years of an 18-year sentence. Itim

Hollander seeks to rein in civil servants
Civil Service Commissioner Shmuel Hollander plans to ask

Attorney-General Elyaklm Rubinstein to examine ways of bar-

ring civil servants from political activities. Hollander responded

to a letter from the Movement for Quality Government in Israel

following reports of political involvement by, Avigdor
Lieberman, director-general of the Prime Minister’s Office, the

movement's spokesman said
Hollander noted that current regulations do not completely bar

senior civil servants from political activity. Batsheva Tsur

Holy See view of Jerusalem unchanged
Latin Patriarch Michel Sabbah this week said a recent agree-

ment between Israel and the Holy See did not change the

church's view of the political status of Jerusalem. The 1994
agreement defines the. “juridical personality" of Catholic institu-

tions and gives bodies such as monasteries, religious orders,

schools, and charitable institutions legal standing similar to that

of voluntary institutions in Israel.

Speaking as president of the Council of the Heads of the

Carbolic Churches, Sabbah said the agreement “does not change
in any w^y, in the present or in die future, the legal or the politi-

cal status of the Holy City of Jerusalem.”
• : Haim Shapiro andnews agencies

Delegation to Nazi gold conference named
The Swiss government said yesterday thatThomas Borer,

head of its task force on World War n, will lead its delegation to

a British-sponsored conference on Nazi gold next month. Jean-

Pierre Roth, vice president of the Swiss National Bank, will be
his deputy.

Some 40 nations.have been invited to the London conference,

December 2-4, to discuss gold looted by the Nazi government
and examine further restitution to Holocaust victims and coun-
tries pillaged during fee war. AP
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General amnesty bid draws fire
ByBATSHEVA TSUR

A proposal to grant a general 50th
anniversary amnesty to prisoners has met
wife lukewarm reactions on fee part of
politicians and opposition from Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein and President

Ezer Weizroan even before the committee
preparing die celebrations presents its pro-

posal to the government on Sunday.
Committee head and former finance min-

ister Yitzhak Moda'i is proposing that the

jubilee be marked by a wholesale amnesty,
such as was granted when fee state was
founded in 1948 and after the Six Day War
in 1967.

But Rubinstein challenged the idea, say-

ing that the two previous amnesties had
proven “patently unsuccessful.”

Following fee 1967 amnesty, Rubinstein

pointed out, 60 percent of those pardoned

were back behind bars within three years

and more than 75% within five years.

While the president has fee right to grant

pardons, in consultation wife the justice

minister, a general amnesty can only be

effected by the passing of a special law.

Beit Hanasi director-general Arye
Shumer said last night that Weizman
opposes a general amnesty. "The president

doe not nuke a connection between the

50th anniversary and a broad amnesty," he

said.

Rubinstein pointed to the 30th anniver-

sary. when individual pardons were granted

and were followed up by rehabilitation, us a

possible model for the 50th anniversary,

but said he would not express his opinion

yet.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said

that he has not had time to study die sub-

ject, since he heard about the proposal only

through the media earlier in fee day. He
said he would formulate his opinion after a

thorough study.

Netanyahu, however, rejected sugges-

tions feat there could be a coalition deal

behind the idea, with fee aim of relieving

Shas MX Aryeh Deri from standing trial.

“If there is such a deal, I am not aware of

it and the decisions will not be taken with-

out roe,” Netanyahu said.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi did not

take a definitive stand, saying feat if the

proposal is made, it should be thoroughly

discussed “by all fee relevant parties.” He
said he had no statistics on the effect of the

previous amnesties.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
KahalanL, however, indicated feat his min-

istry is working in a somewhat different

direction. For fee past two weeks, Kahalani

said, the Prisons Service has been drawing

up tentative lists of individuals who might

be eligible- But, he said, fee standards

according to which such a pardon would be

granted have yet to be denned.

“Decisions that are likely to cause public

dissent, such as a general amnesty, should

not mar fee jubilee celebrations,” Knesset

Law Committee chairman Sbaul Yabalom
said. He called bo fee government to turn

down the proposal.

“Perhaps there should be an examination
of pardons on a personal basis, but l find-it

hard to see fee connection between the cel-

ebration - in which we will express our

pride in fee state’s achievements - and free-

ing prisoners who are dangerous to fee pub-

lic,” MK Amnon Rubinstein said. !Tbere

has been a very dangerous rise in crime.

The granting of pardons is a laborious

process and rah be speeded up — but not in

connection wife the jubilee.”

Current events

Palestinian Authority official Hisham Abdul Razik (left) gives a lecture ou current events to 12th graders at Gymnasia HerzJiya
in Tel Aviv yesterday, after being introduced by principal Ron Huldai.

TIME
Continued from

He did not take fee legally

problematic route of unilaterally

overturning the convention deci-

sion. Even if he could do so, it

would be crude and too humiliat-

ing. But deferring tp Mr. and Ms.
Average Likud Member will pro-

vide him wife a popular ladder on
which to climb down.
Several ministers noted.that in

speaking to fee press yesterday,

Netanyahu took care tp stress that

it was he “who had worked tire-

lessly, to open the' Likud up and
introduce fee primaries to fee

party. This is pot a perfect sys-

tem, but It is the system that

allowed us, to recruit so many
members feat we became fee

country's single largest political

party.”

These remarks, said fee minis-

ters, indicate that Netanyahu is

back-tracking.

The anti-primaries central com-
mittee activists were unhappy.

The ministers and leading MKs
were delighted. The Likud rebels

could not. bring themselves to

grant Netanyahu a reprieve, but

fee bottom line is feat he has won
valuable time to maneuver
between fee two sides pulling
him mercilessly in opposite direc-

tions.

REFERENDUM
Continued from Page f

He also rejected fee notion of
advancing elections at hisown ini-

tiative. A national unity govern-

ment, he stated, would be possible

only if other parties “subscribe to

existing government guidelines.

Then they would be welcome to

join."

Netanyahu dismissed as “primi-

tive disinformation and senseless

speculation” press reports that he
was threatening his ministers wife

fee national unity whip and bad

already derided which of them
would be farced to yield their cab-
inet seals and/or portfolios.

His most implacable foes.

Netanyahu asserted, are “a coali-

tion of ambitions... It’s OK for

them to dislike me and disagree

wife me, but anyone elected on fee

Likud list owes a minimum of loy-

alty in Knesset votes- the budget,

for example."
Netanyahu did not specify how

fee Likud rank and file would be
polled about bow to put together

the party's slate of Knesset candi-

dates and he did not say who
would phrase fee question.

Moreover, he said the members’
preferences would not constitute

the final word an fee issue feat

threatens to rip the Likud apart

'The final decision will be that

of fee central committee,” he
explained to the press. “But I want
to turn to each ofour members and

ISRAEL
The Breani arid tfi<* Reality
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famous former Soviet Refuseniks
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reliving with them the excitement of realizing

their dreams of coining to Eretz Yisrael, and

learning how each of them deals with the

reality they found here.
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ask for feat member’s opinion, I

will take fee answers back to the

central committee apd will place

my foil political weight behind

whatever the majority preference

among the party faithful is. We
need to heal the rift in fee party

and this mandates unconventional

moves.”
Netanyahu said the “party court

will determine the inquiry com-
mittee’s brief. I have imposed no
restrictions and will not limit this

probe in any way."

Asked about demands that

Prime Minister's Office Director-

General Avigdor Lieberman be

fired, Netanyahu said only feat

“all of you know that I appreciate

Ivet [Lieberman] and that our rela-

tions are close... A lot has been

said of him that bears no relation

to reality. He had been accused of

all sorts of transgressions chi all

sorts of fronts, and everything was
refuted. This is why a probe is

necessary to get at fee truth and
avoid rushing into unfair judg-

ment.

Netanyahu admitted that he, too,

“had made my share of errors.

None of us is perfect and immune
from mistakes-. but I believe I

have made fair proposals and
made them in good faith. Anyone
who wants cooperation, under-

standing, and healing in the Likud
will accept them.”

But this is not what MK Ze'ev
Begin thought
“Netanyahu could have called

for a referendum before fee con-
vention," said Begin. “He did not

do so, because he wanted to secure

for himself total unbridled control

of the party. To that end be
deceived bis ministers. That is

clear and not in need of any
probe."

Eitan, who had not spared
Netanyahu scathing criticism

since the convention, cheered fee

referendum idea: “This is exactly

what the party needs. This will get
us back on track. This is fee best

news the party membership could
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hope for.”

He trusts that fee Likud mem-
bers will overwhelmingly support

fee primaries and thinks this is “a
fair and wise way to resolve fee

question.”

Sheetrit agreed, saying, "This is

an excellent move and it is the

beginning of fee end of the crisis

for this party."

But leading central committee
activist Yitzhak Regev, one of the
central anti-primaries campaign-
ers, deplored Netanyahu’s idea. “It

will never pass," he predicted. “It

goes against the party constitution,

and Netanyahu is not above die

constitution. I am an ardent sup-
porter of his, but it can't be feat a
legal convention decision be chal-

lenged just because it undermines
the ministers’ vested interests."

Netanyahu also conferred wife
Yisrael Katz, who was chosen
against his recommendation to

chair the convention presidium.
Katz warned him against overturn-

ing fee anti-primary resolution.

Warning numbers

In yesterday’s weekly Payis
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ticket number 899400 won fee car.
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31277. 92418, 53925, 25991,
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05239 won NTS 1,000. Tickets
ending in 130, 358, 305 and 969
won NIS 100.

Tickets ending in 23. 50, 80,
and 84 won NlS30.Tickets ending
in 08 and 67 won NIS20. Tickets
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CAREFULLY
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Winning du

The Jerusalem Post Friday, November 21 , 1997

The temw- attack in Jerusalem’s
Old C«y Wednesday night that
killed Ateret Cohanim Yeshiva
student Gavriel Hiischberg and
wounded fellow student Benny
Dil has once again focused atten-
tion on an institution committed to
increasing the Jewish presence in
the Moslem Quarter and in eastern
Jerusalem.
Yossi Baumol, executive direc-

tor of Ateret Cohanim, said letters
were sent to the prime minister
and internal security minister yes-
terday calling for more Jews in
both places, accompanied by an
increased security presence.
“We expect the government to

make it clear that we are here to
stay, and this {attack] will not ben-
efit [the Palestinians],” Baumol

Ezra: Probe
where rifle

came from
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

MK Gideon Ezra (Likud)
demanded an investigation to
determine if the Kalashnikov
assault rifle used in Wednesday
night’s attack in Jerusalem belongs
to a Palestinian policeman.
“The personal weapon used by a

majority of Palestinian policemen
is die Kalashnikov, and therefore

die Palestinians must carry out a
thorough investigation to deter-

mine to whom it belongs and
where it came from.”
Ezra, a former deputy head of

the General Security Service said

the last attack in the capital in

which a Kalashnikov was used
was in Nabalat Shiva on October

9, 1994. “Then it was proven that

the rifle used belonged to a

Palestinian policeman.” he said.

Ezra said that until the details

are known, be is unable to state if

there was a link to the recent

.Palestinian Authority release by
the of Islamic Jihad and Hamas
prisoners.

Another reason to believe
said. The best way to do this, he
added, is to increase the number of
Jews living in eastern Jerusalem.
But giving die green light for

more Jews to move into die Old
City or Arab neighborhoods as a
reaction to die attack would only
“pour oil on the fire,” said
Palestinian National Council rep-
resentative Ziad Abu Zayyad.
“I am concerned about this,”

'

Zayyad said. “We have a lot of
problems in the peace process. I

don’t think they will add another
problem — I hope not.”
According to Baumol, the gov-

ernment made a decision yester-
day to turn an abandoned building
called Beit Elhanan near the yeshi-
va into a police post.

Beit Elhanan, and another build-

BACKGROUND

ing nearby called Beit Eliyahu,

were taken over by 'Ateret

Cohanim in Much 1991, the last

time an Ateret Cohanim student.

Elhartan Atali, was slain in a ter-

rorist incident In reaction to (hat

attack, the Shamir government
allowed the yeshiva to take over
two buildings in the Moslem
Quarter - one was named Beit
Elhanan after Atali, and the other

Beit Eliyahu, afteT yeshiva student
Eliyahu Amedi, who was stabbed
to death in the Old City in 1987.

These two buildings had been
expropriated by the government
for security reasons in 1969 and

stood empty until given to the

yeshiva in 1991. However, a court

battle led to the eviction of Ateret
Cohanim from die buildings soon
after Labor came into power in

1992, and they have been empty
since then.

Ateret Cohanim, located in a

Moslem Quarter building that

once housed the well known Torat
Haim Yeshiva, was established in

1 978 by graduates of the Mercaz
Harav Yeshiva intent on moving
into all parts of the Old City. In

addition to the main yeshiva,

Ateret Cohanim also runs a pre-

military yeshiva called Ateret
Yerushalayim.

There are some 300 yeshiva stu-

dents, and about 60 families living

in the Old City outside the Jewish
Quarter. In addition to Ateret

Cohanim and Ateret

Yenishalayim, there are three

other small yeshivot in the
Moslem Quarter.

Yisrael Kimche, a municipal
planner and researcher for die

Jerusalem Institute for Israel

Studies, said he does not envision

a move into other Old City proper-

ties as a result of this week’s tenor
attack, simply because there are

no other properties available.

“They may want to move more
Jews into the Moslem quarter,”

Kimche said, “but there is

nowhere to put them, and there is

no room to build.”

‘It was a
privilege to

know him’

Border policemen arrest suspects Wednesday night in Jerusalem’s Old City. (Flash 90)

PA officials blame Netanyahu for attack
... BySTEfefKXMlfr •»'* ?i"
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Palestinian Authority represen-

tatives blamed Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday

for the terrorist shooting that

killed Ateret Cohanim Yeshiva

student Gavriel Hirschbeig and
wounded fellow student Benny
DU.
Meanwhile a PA security source

said that Palestinian cooperation

in investigating the attack, which

occurred in Jerusalem's Old City

early yesterday morning, would
be limited.

Hishara Abdul Razik, a PA offi-

cial on the joblt Israeli-Palestinian

security committee, condemned
the shooting.

“All acts of violence hurts the

peace process and have negative

effects,” he said. “It doesn’t give

hope. It just puts things back-

wards.”
But Razik and other PA officials

were much more specific in

assigning blame for the attack.

Razik said the Netanyahu govern-

ment has refused to implement the

interim agreements with the PA
and tire current talks meant to

cany out the accords have proven

useless.

He also said that the seizure of
two Hamas suspects from PA cus-

tody last week was a “brutal kid-

napping by the Israelis. It hurt the

authority. The Israelis should

return diem to the PA and let them
go back to prison where they had
been serving time.”

A PA security source went fur-

ther. He said that the Preventive

Security Apparatus, headed by
Col. Jibril Rajoub, would not
cooperate with the General
Security Service until the two
Hamas detainees are returned.

Rajoub has been accused by
Hamas of alerting the GSS to

the transfer of the prisoners in a

gesture meant to satisfy the

Israelis.

Rajoub has denied die accusa-

tion. The Palestinian Legislative

Council has established a commit-

tee to investigate the affair and
plans to draff a report in die next

few days.

Some MKs also used

Wednesday night’s fatal attack in

Jerusalem as an opportunity to

condemn Netanyahu.
“Netanyahu’s frivolousness and

his dealings with the power strug-

gles and problems within his gov-
ernment do not allow him to con-

centrate on security, furthering die

peace process, and dealing proper-

ly with affairs of state,” Labor
whip Ra’anan Cohen said. “A
weak prime minister is a threat to

national security.”

Meanwhile. Moledet leader

Rehavam Ze’evi said the “obvi-

ous response to the attack should
be to immediately populate Ras
al-Amud, speed up the construc-

tion of Har Homa, and ensure

massive Jewish construction

everywhere possible in east

Jerusalem.”

Transport Minister Yitzhak
Levy, of the National Religious

Party, whose Knesset faction is to

meet Monday to discuss the

attack, said: “The Palestinian

Authority is not fighting terror and
is not rooting it out. We know the

PA has released large numbers of
Hamas members and the terrorists

are out there on the ground. The.

attack in Jerusalem shows that the

Arabs have not accepted the prin-

ciple of acting and negotiating

only peacefully."

Meretz. whip Haim Qron dis-

agreed, saying the solution is “to

stop the provocative settlement of

Ras al-Amud and talk to the

Palestinians.”

BrEUJWPHLfiBBlMIEB

The students of the Ateret

Cohanim Yeshiva went back to

learning yesterday, sitting across

from each other in the study hall or
by themselves, at yellowish tables

squeezed close together. A picture

of Avraham Isaac Hacoben Kook,
former chief rabbi and spiritual

mentor of the national religious

camp, looked down from die wall.

Spread out on the rabies before

diem were books of Torah, and
even a few laptop computers with
Torah programs on screen. It was,

as expected, a subdued atmos-
phere, missing the usual cacopho-
ny of students arguing one with
the other the fine points of
Talmud.
Outside in die narrow hallway,

the talk was of Gavriel Hirschbeig.

“You never met a person like

this,” said fellow student Dudi
Bar-Sela. “He lived in the

Diaspora, grew up with no Jewish
education^ yet felt such a connec-

tion to this country that he decided

to make aliya and return to

Judaism.” Hirschbeig, who was 26
and unmarried, immigrated to

Israel five years ago from
Hungary, together with his brother.

Their parents still live in Hungaty.
After his three-year army service

in the Golani Brigade, he came to

study at Ateret Cohanim a year

ago.

“He would come to the beit

midrash here, and sit in die corner

and learn,” said Bar-Sela. “He was
very introverted, didn't talk to any-

one. In class, when the rabbi was
teaching and people would get

involved in the text, he would sit in

die comer and not speak - but he
knew everything that was going

on. And he wasn’t just learning

Torah - he was living it You could

see it in his characteristics, his

behavior.

“He was alone here in Israel, just

he and his brother, no support sys-

tem,” said Bar-Sela. “Everyone

else has family, old friends - he

didn’t have anyone. When the stu-

dents went on vacation, he stayed

here, but he didn’t complain— It

was a privilege to have known

ll

+

Gavriel EGrschberg
(Reproduction: Isaac Hanri)

him. ”

It was Hirschberg’s dedication to

Torah that had him learning late

Wednesday night. By midnight be
was tired, and left with a friend to

return to the dormitory. But wait-

ing in ambush at the foot of some
stairs on El-Jabsba Street was a
terrorist with a Kalashnikov
assault rifle.

As Hirschbeig and his friend,

Benny DU, walked up the street

toward their dram at 12:23 a.m.,

they were met by a burst of fire.

Hirschbeig was hit m the leg and
fell, and die gunman fired six more
bullets into him. Dil, seriously

wounded, fled to die nearby house
of National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon, where guards gave
him first aid and called an ambu-
lance.

Outside the yeshiva yesterday on
Hagai Street, amid an increased

police presence, Arab shops were
open as usual.

“We just want peace,” said one
shopowoer. “This is terrible for

business, when no tourists come”
Itwas the open shops that bothered

Raya Cohen, an 18-year veteran of

die Old City.

“After other attacks, the Arabs
didn't open their stores, they didn’t

drive up and down with their trac-

tors,” she said. “One Arab neigh-

bor came to me and said he was'
sorry, but I feel dial in general they

:

don feel uncomfortable,
,$nd4hzs

makes me so upset - Iam'mVbad

'

place, and they should feel uncom-
fortable.”

Whose Wall is it, anyway/
’

Bv ARYEH DEAH COHEN

Does the Western Wall really

belong to Israel? That may

depend on just where you’re

standing.

According to Jerusalem attor-

ney Dr. Shrauel Berkovitz, who
looked into die matter for the

Jerusalem Institute for Israel

Studies, the greater portion of the

Wall is legally owned by the*

Moslem Wakf.
Berkovitz explained yesterday

that in April 1968, Israel acted to

expropriate the Old City’s Jewish
—— _ A;* Quarter and the Mugrabi Gate to

37 VS8*,
j,

demolish old buildings and clear
"**

"
the- way for the Western Wall

Plaza.

However, the government never

included the Wall itself in the

expropriation, to prevent a renew-

al of the struggle over the site that

existed for decades; and which

burst into violence under the

British Mandate in 1929, leading

to the Hebron and Safed riots in

which dozens ofJews were killed.

“They simply did not want to

exacerbate that dispute again,”

In these
times you
cannot

AFFORD to

be without
tjtr.teeusalem

Berkovitz said, denying reports

that appeared in the Hebrew press

yesterday claiming that die gov-

ernment simply “forgot" about

the Wail.
“However, in the map of the

expropriation order, and I'm not

sure how this happened, the bot-

tom meter of the Wall, that is, its

base, is included for a length of

1 40 meters, which includes all the

prayer space at the foot ofthe Wall

arid the archeological excavations

there,” Berkovi tz explained.

“However, legally and formally,

the remaining portion of the wail

still belongs to the Wakf.”

The Palestinian Authority has

claimed that the Wall belongs to

the Wakf by right of a 150-year

old Syrian document
Asked what impact this discov-

SAmFlED CUSTOMER-
\ntia RFSTadvertisement

eiy could have on the future of the

site and negotiations on its future

status, he said; “The registration

itself will have little impact,

because it won't be legal but

political arguments which will

ultimately determine what hap-
pens there, and those decisions

are likely to be connected with an
overall political plan for resolving

the Israeli-Palestinian dispute.”

He noted that "the Moslems
have more or less accepted the

Western Wall as being an exclu-

sively Jewish prayer area, but

they are very sensitive to every-

thing that happens there, because
of their historic fear that the Jews
would use the Western Wall as a
place from which to enter the

Temple Mount and destroy the

mosques”
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and Reclining C/iairs

Complete line of beds
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TV: European heads
attack PM in letter

JAYBU5HMSKY

Senior government officials

were unaware yesterday of a letter

blaming Prime Minister Binyarain

Netanyahu for bringing the peace
process to a halt reportedly being

brought to Jerusalem by French
Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine.

The letter was sent by- Freoch
President Jacques Chirac, German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, and

Drug ‘mule’

dies from
overdose

A Nahariya man, 24, died on the

roof of a friend’s bouse on
Tuesday after a vial of cocaine he
had smuggled from Colombia
came open in his stomach, police

announced yesterday.

Police said an autopsy found 26
small containers of cocaine,
weighing a total of 350 grams, in

his stomach, plus an empty vial

that had contained the estimated 6
grams that killed him.

The man had arrived with his

friend, 20, at Ben-Gurion Airport,

where he felt ill and received treat-

ment, then went home with his

friend and died.

On Wednesday afternoon, drug

squad officers arrested the friend

on suspicion of smuggling cocaine

and took him to Nahariya
Government Hospital to await the

excretion of the evidence. But die

man escaped from tire hospital

with die help ofa friend and fled

to an apartment in Acre, where die

fugitive's parents tried unsuccess-

fully to extract the drug.

The two young men then fled to

a relative's apartment in Kiryai

Shmona, where they were arrested.

Police think he managed to dis-

pose of the rest Remand hearings

are to be held today for both men
and die parents. fltim)

British Prime Minister Tony Blair,

Channel 2 said.

It contains a “very forceful

demand” that Israel fulfill
.
its

commitments with regard to

another troop withdrawal in the

West Bank this month, Channel 2
went on.
The text faults Israel for die

stalemate in the peace talks with

the Palestinian Authority, it said.

Netanyahu's policy adviser Uzi

and saw no reason for it

**1116 prime minister saw Blair

in London last Thursday, is sched-

uled to meet with Kohl in Bonn
oa December 4, and has an open
invitation to meet Chirac in

Paris," he said. "So why the let-

ter?"

Arad knew of Vedrine 's pending
arrival and said that appointments
have been scheduled for him.

Lithuanian

war-crimes suspect

indicted for genocide
VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP).*—

Kazys Gimzauskas, 89, who
served in the Vilnius regional

security police during the Nazi
occupation of* Lithuania, has
been indicted for genocide dur-

ing World War II, the Baltic

News Service reported yester-

day.

He is suspected of having been
behind. the arrest, imprisonment,
and subsequent deportation to

concentration camps of
Lithuanian Jews.

Lithuania’s Jewish communi-
ty, which ODce numbered over
200,000, was almost entirely

destroyed during WWII.
In mid-July, Efraim Zuroff, the

director of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center in Israel, sent

a letter to Lithuanian President

Algirdas Brazauskas demanding
that the wartime activities of

Gimzauskas be examined.
Zuroff wrote that Gimzauskas’

security force “actively partici-

pated in the murder of tens of
thousands of Jews."
He called on Brazauskas to

keep a 1995 promise to prose-

cute war criminals in Lithuania.

To date, no accused Nazi war
criminals has beeD brought to

trial in Lithuania. Jewish leaders

have often criticized Lithuania

for what they perceive as heel-

dragging.
Much of the criticism has sur-

rounded the case of Aieksandras
Lileikis, Gimzauskas’ immedi-
ate superior in the security

force.

The prosecutor announced his

decision to indict Lileikis, 90,

earlier this year, but wah ham-
pered by a liw prohibiting

indictments that could endanger

the lives of people who are

infirm.

The government proposed to

change the law so the trial could
begin, and parliament is expect-

ed to approve the changes with-

in the next few weeks.
Both Gimzauskas, who moved

to Lithuania from St.

Petersburg, Florida, in 1993, and
Lileikis were stripped of their

American citizenship last year

for concealing their wartime
activities.

Maj.-Geru Gabi Ophir (left) listens as Deputy Defense Minister Silvan Shalom (right) addresses yesterday’s ceremony in Ramie at

which Ophir assumed the helm of the Home Front Command. In the center is Ophir’s daughter, an IDF officer. (Y«ei Someth/fanei Sw)

Ophir takes over Home Front Command
By AWEH tySULLlVAH

Maj.-Gen Gabi Ophir took over
the Home Front Command yester-

day. just as the Saddam Hussein-

sparked mad rush on gas mask
distribution centers was easing,

after it appeared that diplomacy

had ended the three-week standoff

between the US and Iraq.

The pressure on the distribution

centers peaked on Wednesday
with nearly 15,000 people vying

to get their gas masks updated.

But after yesterday's announce-

ment by Iraq that it had agreed to

allow American weapons inspec-

tors to return, lines were reported

to be shorter.

The Home From Command
hopes the flow will remain steady

at about 5,000 a day. Before the

crisis with Iraq, about 2.000 peo-

ple a day reported to update their

gasmasks.
“For us it has been a good emer-

gency exercise,” said Col. Gihd
Golan, head of die command’s

chemical protection distribution

branch. "I just hope we won’t

have to go through the real thing.”

The current crisis caught the

Home Front Command without a

commander, since Ophir’s prede-

cessor. Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Arad,

retired from service nearly three

months ago.

Ophir, 47, said he had hoped to

ease into bis new task, but had
ended up “hitting the ground run-

ning.”

“The State of Israel has noth-

ing to worry about," Ophir said,

after assuming command at the

headquarters in Ramie. “We, the

Home Front Command, are still

deployed to hand out gas masks
as we are every day, all. of the

time."

Deputy Defense Minister Sflvan'

Shalom said the government on

Wednesday had finally freed the

NIS 50 millioa previously allocat-

ed to the Home Front Command
for chemical protection equip-

ment

New profile system means more combat troops
By ARUEH 0*SUILWAH

The IDF Medical Corps has revamped its

medical profile system to offset a growing

tendency to certify fewer and fewer youth fit

for combat duty, as detection of physical dis-

abilities by doctors improved.
“We are lookingnow at their ability to func-

tion and not only at their diagnosis,” said OC
Medical Corps Brig.-Gen. Ariel Eldad. “The

ability to do a better diagnosis, give better

medical treatment, allows us to pass people

now who before would have been heavily

restricted in their service.”

According to the new system, people suffer-

ing from asthma can now be given combat
duty. Those with heart murmurs and even kid-

ney defects will now not be automatically

exempt from service.

Brig.-Gen. Yehuda Segev, head of planning

in the IDF Manpower Branch, said that the

new medical profile chart means there will be

more combat-fit soldiers. This, he said, will

allow more conscripts to serve in place of

reservists.

A preliminary survey found (hat the new
profile system increased the number of com-
bat-fit soldiers by 3 to 5 percent. Candidates

for field units, who need lower profiles than

combat soldiers, rose by 2 to 3 percent

BINYAMINA OTHERS

ASHKELON HOTELS
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spacious. Sufebie also for large bmffes. Great location in heart of nahxal oak

j

\1locesL Near tourist attractions. Open year around. Tel 04-986 6412, 050515244.J

C
WBBUTZYIW-Hoiday apartments,tvwb^rocxns.VVinterSpeda:B&B-$42for\
couple;$28 for single. Other meals can be ordered Rking school (reserve in advance). I

TeL 052-414787, Tel/Fax- 05554-8642.
_ J

GAULEE- MOUNTAINS

/VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- Between Salad and KarmielAI guestrooms v-ron- ^
[

(finned, shwwardtotel TV, refrig»atCT,balccnyc^

XJ^hapC^JipbeiArrifmVaaQe, 201 15. TeL 05^09045, Fax. 06598 0772, alto. Phflfr J
/iXrtBA GUEST INN- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurantN

I & Tourist information.The best choice m the heart erf the GalBee. For 1

preservations & Information caB us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 0fr€78*7Z771/

HAIFA
.

/tHE CArajB.FOREST SPA RBORT-isrotaTs exclusive new healh and spa resort- Treat ^S

[
joursefl to a few days ot.luxtiy and pgrrperir^S the esduave Carmel Forest Spa Resort, frst of I

Vjft kind iilsraal Cafl now: 04-830 7888, The resort b only suMte fargueshowr the ageofIS
.

y

JERUSALEM

fJTTLEHOUSEWTHE COLONY- Bed Abreakhst guest house, 15 ak-oonditioned

I rocxns, in tfie heart ol the German Colony, peacehJ street Double rooms S5SY69. Singles I

VS3a^.TaL 972-2-56&-7541, Fax 972-2^63-7645, BmaB: mofonitigfoolvt^oan^J y
TEL AVIV
/IHOLIDAY RBfTALS - reasonable prices -Svein luxurious style, fullyequppetT\

f apartments, highest standards. Boautdully maintained building on quiet street near]

l the sea, long/sfiort term rentals cSrectiy from owner. Telflax. 09-528 8773. J
/RamaMv)vH(rteLt51 NamrRcLGaden rooms (towistebssj, 12h^sfor \
I seminafswaXiigs, Bar-mflzvas, Brths, Yeit «xlAK>nANA“ ttafian kosher restaurant 1

\ Free parking. For rasavafens: TeL0^68^0777, Fax. 03-698-0937. y
UPPER GAULEE- KFAR YUVAL
/Oma's Comer B & B in a deCghtful moshav dose to all water springs^\
I and Mount Harmon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television.

]

VJarge garden. Vbry quiet. Only S5Q fora double room TeL 06-894-0007y
aCHRONYA’ACOV

BEIT MAIMON -A small tamfty-nin hotel AB rooms air-conditioned with tetephoraN

j
& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home^ooted meats on die I

Vpicturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 6547, Td. 06-629 0390, emat maimon@pobox.com
.

y

YQAVYEHUDA

C
BN TZURIM -A reigious kosher kfotxitz, 23 apartments includes: air-

condrtioning/hea&ig. TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to Ha/nei Yoav
]

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 0B- 858 8318, F0x 08-858 6687. J
GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - tor purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aB time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! Tel 09-882-8064, 052-991-645.

DEAD SEA

(
BN GEEX COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Hack mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events canter.

TeL 07-659 4760. email: eg@KlbbuCLOo.il

NORTHERN ISRAEL

(
JEB>TOURS- Gaffie, Golan Height and Northern Vafleys. Greatexperience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride akxi spectacular river beds^Zamir YitzhaW,

licensed tour guide (also in Englsh) Tel 06-6720340, 050-323 228.

JERUSALEM :

/"Archaeologies Seminare-Da^WOJI^Toun- RabtxnicTunnel/ Jewish

j
Quarter&New SouthernWall Excavations/City ofDavid/ Private JeepTours/

V Massada/ Private Tours /-Dig For a Day". TeL 0^627 351 5, Fax. 0MZ7 2660.

SAFED
/ASCENT - ’rtwr base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbalons,

\spedal seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-682 1364, Fax: 06-682 1942. ^
TEL AVIV

G
-YiddisftspfeT - Israelis National YidcSsh Theater. Yidcfch classics by an '

outstanding theatergroupA genuine Jewish experience. AtZQA House,Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800444-660. Don’t miss fl. y
YQAVYEHUDA .

/GAL-ON GuestHouseand Seminar Center, near KiryatGat, Beit Gubrin Cavesand^N

I >bav Springs. ArcondWaned rooms, lush surramdings. tosher food. Playground

\ and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677 j

TEL AVIV

C
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Rue 03-517 9001.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HABMONEAN VILLAGE -An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mod?in area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of
]

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617. J
GAULEE

C
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL FARK. Close to Gan Hashfosa. The only

place in the world outside ol Australia where you can mingle withkangaroos and pat
]

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052-816 6S8.J
GENERAL

C
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 N
Hayarton St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-5178835 (from abroad fax: 1

972-3-517 8835). Booking daiy sightseeing tours to all ol Israel, Jordan and Egypt.J
HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONAL ZOO A BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan+ia’emA
fine colfection of animals, Ifve reptile exhfofLnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

[
the sea and the mountaln.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019 J

JAFFA
/GALLERY/PRINTWORKSHOP - Har-0 Printers & Pubfehers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate\
I

Fine Art pints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and Weml artists. Tel: 03- I

\681- 6834. SurvThurs 9-17; Fri.1 0:30-1 4dXJ or by appL www.infarert/caVharei J
JERUSALEM-GILO
/’’etzjON JUDAICA CSTTER - Unique art gaflery& restaurant situated in historical ~N
I

»xtienis fortress. Special coflection of modem Jddaica pieces on display/sala Gush Etzkxi)
V^Aiiction (12-min. via GBo Tutmei) ftir special iffi day tour ol the Gush TeL 02-99^4040J
JERUSALEM -ZOVA

/^^'ntbrtheirtiateharnf^KPTZOW -Ten^porarfiycfoseddforuig expan^on olttis esefiing newmdoor
~*\

1 gane arcahrwrterrecrealmOpefmgChandQhRARKWCHAl-atian^
J

NEGEV
/timNAFARK-A unique naiue reserve, txeathtaWng, pleasure resort with recreatfonTN

l
person^ audio glide, fll bottles with colored sand, FREE demonstration ol copper

N^produetjon & more. Open da3y 7JO ajn -6 p.m_ TeJTFax. 972-7-631 6756. j
SHARON AREA ^

C
YADAIM - Beautiful & original gifts,by Israetr artists & craftspeople, ceramics, \
jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and more.^ for every occasion. Browse and j
enjoy. 18 Haroarmel St (MldrachovYerushafaytin) Kfar Saha. Tei. 09-766 2468/

C

"

HCWTOTRAVEL FROM I^EL^ONT^ - The largest NorttTN
American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel centeri

TeL 02-625 4326. email: markzlon@netvision.neUI J

( MAGIC DESTINATIONS LJD-SW HolWay JrTihe Alps for life ana 3150
s

)
I other RCI resorts worldwide tor the best Prices in Israel.

V Tet. 09-5S5 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252, 956 6219 J

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647 .

AVIS We try harder

TelAm 0M271752
.

Ben Gurion Abport 0M773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001 -

USA 201-816-8157

London 44481-84&W33

100 ;

Continuous
J

Days at a very 1

i

special rate i

To appear in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277
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Lebanon quiet is ‘deceptive’
By DAVID BUDGE

The relative quiet in south
Lebanon in the past two weeks is
misleading, sources said yester-
day.

Long-range firing at primarily
SouthLehanese Army positions
has been continuing at an average
of two incidents a day, although
without causing any serious casual-
ties.

Similarly, there have been attacks
on IDF patrols and troops patrolling
in the security zone, but also with-
out any casualties or damage.
Some security sources believe

that die relative lull is the result of a
combination of factors.

In incidents yesterday afternoon,
IAF warplanes struck at Hizbullah
targets in the Jabal Saffi region,

A-G slams
MKs’

Beinisch

allegations
By BAT3HEVA TSUB

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein and State Attorney
Edna Arbel yesterday gave public
support to Supreme Court Justice

Dorit Beinisch and deputy
attorney Yehoshua Resnick, whom
MKs said had been promoted to

their positions for helping keep
details of the Avishai Raviv affair

under wraps.

In a Knesset debate Wednesday,
Shas MK David Azoulai and MK
Benny Elon of Moledet charged
that Beinisch, working in coopera-
tion with the Genera] Security
Service, had closed files against

GSS informer Raviv when she
was still state attorney.

Resnick is the prosecutor in the

fraud trial of Shas leader Aryeh
Deri, and has often come under
attack from that party. It was not
clear what Azoulai believed

'Resnick’s rote was in the Raviv
case.

"The system of attacking public

figures and particularly those who
are forbidden to react publicly.

by attributing' ulterior motive? to'

'

them, has to.
.
be . condemned," -

Rubinstein and Aibel said, in a
statement yesterday evening.

They stressed that die prosecu-

tors bad been motivated by public

interest and took into account
security considerations with

regard to Raviv.

“It is important to stress that

only a small number of files

against Raviv were closed by tbe

State Attorney’s Office, mostly

not on tbe grounds that he was an
agent who should not be

exposed," tbe statement said.

north of the zone in the eastern sec-
tor of south Lebanon and fourSLA
soldiers were wounded in a road-
side bomb blast
They said the SLA soldiers were

travelling to their outpost in
Kantara in the central

' sector of the
security zone when the bomb was
set off. In Beirut Hizbullah claimed
responsibility for the attack.

The IDF spokesman said that the
pilots reported accurate hits on the
targets. It was the 79th raid by the
IAF on terrorist targets in Lebanon
since the beginning ofJanuary.
There were no reports of any

Hizbullah casualties as a result of
the raid. Nevertheless, the air
strikes are aimed at disrupting the
activities of the various terror orga-
nizations in south Lebanon, in par-
ticular Hizbullah.

Some veteran Lebanese
observers, however, believe that the

“relative quiet" is due to a decision

by Hizbullah to ease off for tbe time
being in order' not to give Israel an
excuse for massive retaliation.

"It is quite probable that
Hizbullah is taking time out to

prepare and organize for its winter

campaign against the IDF and the

SLA," said one veteran observer.

“It is also possible, however, that

the organization has assessed the

present situation in Israel - in par-

ticular the shape of the prime min-
ister - and believe he might be in

the mood to do something, given
the opportunity, to try distract

attention from his domestic prob-
lems. This could also be a reason
for the relative quiet of late," said

the observer.

Lahad blasts Beilin in letter
ByAWEH (ySULUVAN

Gen. Antoine Lahad, commander of the South Lebanese Army, chas-

tised Labor MK Yossi Beilin for saying protecting the SLA is not a good
enough reason to prevent a unilateral IDF withdrawal from Lebanon.
Lahad wrote to Beilin that it is his right to speak out against aban-

doning the SLA and that such comments are not, as Beilin had put it,

"meddling in (he internal affairs of Israel."

“The question of a unilateral withdraw from south Lebanon is not an
interna] Israeli question," Lahad wrote, “since it has direct bearing on
the future of the residents of the security zone whose blood has been
spilled together with Israeli soldiers for the past 20 years.”
The two-page letter was dated November 10, a day after Beilin

launched the Movement for Leaving Lebanon Peacefully, aimed at con-
ducting an ongoing public and political campaign to get the IDF out of
Lebanon.
“As a Lebanese citizen,- 1 await and hope with all my heart, more than

you, for the day that the IDF withdraws from south Lebanon,"
wrote. “But 1 believe that this sort of withdrawal should only be carried

out on the basis of a bilateral agreement between Israel and Lebanon."
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Alyn residents protest yesterday in Jerusalem. The placards demand the dismissal of two social workers, whose methods of treat-

ment sparked off a dispute at the hospitaL (Isaac Hamfl

Alyn residents agree to talk about dispute
By JUDY SIEGEL

A showdown between severely

handicapped young residents of
Jerusalem’s AJyn Orthopedic
.Hospital and Rehabilitation

Center and its directors was eased

yesterday. The' residents had
refused to go to school for five

days, and management fought

back by suspending their privi-

leges.

Demanding the dismissal of
two social workers whom tbe 30
permanent residents claimed
“don’t treat us like human
beings," the residents hung signs

of protest through the hospital

and refused to be bused to their

studies.

Alyn director .Dr. Shirley

Meyer, who failed to reach ‘any

understanding with them, can-

celled the transportation which
takes them in their wheelchairs to

university, jobs, or shopping cen-

ters in the afternoons. In-house

recreational and cultural events

were also halted.

The residents claimed that the

social workers, wher were put in

charge of their department four

months ago, “think we're retard-

ed, which we’re not. They don’t

let as participate in decision-

making." They also said that they

pay Alyn NIS 130 monthly for

afternoon transport, so "she has
no right to take it away from us."

Meyer, who has been director

of the hospital for 15 years, said

the two new department heads
were instructed to teach the resi-

dents more self-discipline and to

be more independent. “Perhaps

we have spoiled them all this

time; this was a mistake. But we
want them to be able to conform
to schedules, learn to run their

own bank accounts, and so on.

We applied sanctions because

they refused even to talk to man-
agement about the disagree-

ment"
Meyer added that the NIS 130

payment covered only a fraction

of the real cost, so the hospital

had a right to suspend the trans-

portation services.

The residents sent a letter to

Meyer saying they would sit with

her only in the presence of an
Association for Civil Rights in

Israel lawyer next week and on
condition that the two social

workers are fired, but an indepen-

dent mediation effort by a staffer

induced Meyer to speak to die

residents, who agreed to continue

talks in a positive atmosphere and
without preconditions. Manage-
ment’s sanctions were then can-
celled, but residents said that ifat

least one of the department heads
isn’t dismissed, they would con-
sider resuming their struggle.

in brief

Warden cannot be tired pending appeal
Hasharon Prison warden Roni Levkovitz cannot be fired or sent

on forced vacation until the High Court ofJustice hears his peti-

tion on December 29, Justice Yitzhak Zamir ruled yesterday.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani ordered his firing

after seven prisoners escaped from the prison on October 8.

Levkovitz then turned to the court, arguing that the official

inquiry into the escape had not recommended his dismissal, irim

Man sentenced for blinding girlfriend^ baby
A 24-year-old man from Ashdod was sentenced by the Tel Aviv

District Court to six years’ imprisonment for fracturing his girl-

friend's baby's skull and causing internal bleeding in his eyes,

resulting in the baby going blind. The man also was ordered to

pay the child NIS 60,000 m damages.
The mother, 23, of Petah Tikva, was convicted of neglecting the

chi!(Land was given six months’ probation.

Judge Natan Amit said that tbe recommendation by a social

worker (hat (he child be returned to his mother be reexamined,
since by the end of trial the couple had resumed the relationship,

as ifnothing had happened. He recommended that the family
court rule on the issue. him

Mediterranean spotted fever easily treated
Animal welfare groups are reassuring pet owners that there is

no cause for panic despite the two fatal cases of Mediterranean
spotted fever which is transmitted by ticks to humans.
“The way the story was covered in the press seemed to place the

blame more on dogs than on the ticks,” said Jackie Hahn-Efrati of
the Jerusalem Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
“This is not a new disease and is easily treated with antibiotics

once diagnosed. We recommend that dog owners treat their pets
with one of (he easily available commercial sprays or shampoos
against ticks. " Uoi Collins

UN anti-pollution plan asks $129m. from Israel

A document drawn up by the UN’s environmental protection unit

(UNEP) on a comprehensive policy to combat pollution of the

Mediterranean requires Israel to invest SI29 million in projects along
its coastline. The decision was agreed upon in Tunisia at a convention
ofMediterranean countries which ends today. Lint Collins

Scientist helps save poisoned couple
Datia Levinson, a fungus expert at the University of Haifa,

helped save the lives of a young Haifa couple who ate wild mush-
rooms this week. The couple were rushed in serious condition to
Bnai Zion Hospital where doctors managed to save their lives

thanks to hours of effort to identify the fungi.

Dr. Michael Kafka, director of the emergency room, said that

specimens of the poison mushrooms were brought in the ambu-
lance with the patients, but no one succeeded in identifying tire

type so that the proper antidote could be given.

Dr. Michael Kafka, director ofthe emergency room, said that

specimens of the poison mushrooms were brought in the ambulance
with tire patients, but no one succeeded in identifying the type so

that the proper antidote could be given. Even experts at the neaiby. .

Poison Control Center in Rambam Hospital were unable to name
the mushrooms. But they referred the doctors to Levinson, who'IriolT

-

identified them as being of die gushii hosotan variety. Doctors were
.

then able to give tbe couple the necessary antidote. Judy Siegel
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Sharansky slammed at

Academy Awards
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Joint Israeli-Russian stamp

The first-ever joint Israeli-Russian stamp was issued this

week by the two countries’ philatelic services. The NIS 5

stamp, designed by Pekarskaya Marina Yefimovna of

Moscow, commemorates the writing of ‘Eugene Onegin by

Alexander Pushkin and its translation into Hebrew by the

late Israeli poet Avraham Sbkmsky. Ofcxt J«iy s*ger»

Ministry warning «

‘youth’ hormone™
cure for impotence’

Bv JUDY SEGEL “received ministry approv

- - 1 Th* nills. sold here foi

By HELEN KAYE

The Israel Academy Awards
stage became a political boxing

arena on Wednesday night, with

Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky absorbing most of the

punches.

“Call him," director Doron
Tzabari said, unveiling a photo of

Sharansky with the minister’s

phone number. Tzabari, whose
Shull’s Guy was selected as the

best TV drama, was the most out-

spoken of the half-dozen winners

who castigated Sharansky for cut-

ting funds to the film industry.

‘T-ast year he came here waving

checks, and they bounced," said

Tzabari, urging his audience to

inundate the Industry and Trade

Ministry with calls.

Actress Gila Almagor, who
received a Life Achievement
Award, said that Sharansky has

“no right to pull out a root of

Israeli culture. We will not permit

you to destroy Israeli cinema."

At the ceremony, Afula Express

by Assaf Amir won the best film

award and five other prizes. (A
review of the film will appear in

Monday’s Jerusalem Post.)

In an oblique dig at the minister.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat said that her office had
decided to increase to NIS 4 mil-

lion its funding for original TV
dramas.
Sharansky said on Army Radio

yesterday that “the allocation to the

Quality Film Fund was NTS 4 mil-

lion. I added another million and

transferred the funds to the Ministry

of Education and Sport. What has

Industry and Trade to do with qual-

ity films? If the industry wants gov-

ernment funding, let it establish cri-

teria instead of whining.”

Aryeh Dean Cohen contributed

to this report.
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. around the world promote DHEA
said its legal department and ph

“treatment” for patients with

maceutical and ^»dserv«» 4- multiple sclerosis

sions have already started to take
diseases - and

steps to bar its rale.
also say it will “make you look 13
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”
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cSS claims has'been corroborated in

serious clinical trials.

TAX FREE BY
PERSONAL IMPORT
for new olim, returning
RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS
G.E - SONY - AMANA - PHILIPS - WHIRLPOOL -

MAYTAG - AEG - DE DIETRICH - SCH0LTES - AKAI -

JVC - SAUTER - AIWA - SUB ZERO - PIONEER - ETC.

best export prices from
USA, EUROPE & ASIA

m Prompt door to door dpiheoryl
• Full warranty and sanrica in israas

a Easy paymant terms/

Agents for Amcor, Tadiran, Electro, Salora, Brosh, etc.

P.I.C.PERSONAL IMPORT CENTER
1/,/W.G. ARIEL COMMODITIES LTD. (Group)

36 Yehuda Hayamit St., Jaffa, Tel Aviv. Israel

. Te i, 03-6320411, 050-697572. Fax. 03-6320425

L dose to the custom/s building in Jaffa -
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Yeltsin fires Chubais
over payment scandal

MOSCOW (AP) - President

Boris Yeltsin formally dismissed

Anatoly Chubais as Russia's

finance minister yesterday, a

mostly symbolic move to appease

the opposition and end a political

scandal plaguing the government.

Chubais, the government's top

economic policymaker, will retain

his much more influential post as a

deputy prime minister.

Yeltsin also named parliamen-

tary budget committee chief

Mikhail Zadornov as the new
finance minister, the presidential

press service said.

Critics charge that $90,000
advances paid to Chubais and

other senior officials for helping

on a yet-to-be-written book were

bribes. Chubais and the others

deny any wrongdoing over the

advances from a publisher affiliat-

ed with a top bank that won recent

privatization auctions of state

property.

The Communist opposition has

called for Chubais’ dismissal horn

ail posts, but Yeltsin - who fired

three other officials in the scandal

- has insisted on retaining the man
he considers essential to Russia's

reform efforts.

To try to end the crisis, the

Kremlin devised a plan under

which Chubais and other deputy

prime ministers were to give up
their ministerial portfolios but

keep their senior posts .as deputy

premiers.

In line with the decision, Yeltsin

also stripped First Deputy Prime

Minister Boris Nemtsov of his

portfolio as fuel and energy minis-

ter on yesterday. The president

appointed deputy fuel and energy

minister Sergei Kiriyenko in his

place.

Together, Chubais and Nemtsov
have been the prime movers

behind efforts to reform the

Russian economy.
Yeltsin also named Tatyana

Mitina, his campaign adviser dur-

ing last summer’s election, as

deputy head of presidential admin-

istration. She will replace

Alexander Kazakov, who was
fired over the scandal.

The move appeared to break the

deadlock over next year's budget,

which is to be debated today by
parliament's lower house, the

State Duma. Earlier, the majority

Communists and other hard-liners

demanded Chubais' ouster, as a

condition for budget passage.

They agreed to drop the linkage,

but Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov left the government
hanging Thursday, saying his fac-

tion would vote against the 1998

budget He said more work was

needed on the budget given

Zadornov's appointment and con-

tinuing changes in tax laws, the

ITAR-Tass news agency reported.

WithoutCommunist support, the

budget is unlikely to win the votes

needed for passage. The rejection

of the budget, a key element of the

government's economic recovery

program, would be a serious blow
to the Kremlin.
Zadornov, 34, accepted Yeltsin’s

offer and quit the liberal opposi-

tion Yabloko party. His decision

brought praise from some, who
said Zadornov would serve as an
independent-minded counterbal-

ance to Chubais, and condemna-
tions from former party col-

leagues.

*T think he may become a very

strong minister,” • said the

Communist Duma speaker,

Gennady Seleznyov. “He is an

expert in [finance] issues, which

be has proven by his work as

chairman of the budget affairs

committee/*. But Yabloko leader

Grigory Yavlinsky noted that

“Chubais stays m place, and so I

don’t see a possibility for the new
finance minister to positively

influence the -situation in the coun-

try." Zadornov told reporters he

would like to see the Duma and
government push ahead with key

measures such as tax reform, and

the handling of government pay-

ments through the treasury instead

of commercial banks. But he

declined to provide any details of

Iowans seek prayers after birth of septuplets
JORDAN LITE

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
The seven little McCaugbeys were

reported doing well Thursday
morning - astonishing doctors

who say the day-old septuplets’

size and condition is "virtually

unheard-of.” The babies bom
Wednesday to Bobbi and Kenny
McCaughey - four boys and three

girls - are only the second set of
septuplets ever bom alive and if

they Uve, would be the first ever to

survive.

“The size of the babies is won-
derful. Each weighs in a normal
range for babies this age, which is

virtually unheard of” in a multiple

pregnancy. Dr. Paula Mahone,
who helped deliver them, said on
NBC’s Today show. The babies all

did well overnight, she said.

Earlier, she had said the babies

were “so well-grown, so well-

developed, it just strikes me as a

miracle." The babies' deeply reli-

gious family - who had rejected

suggestions to abort some of die

fetuses to give the others a better

chance - rejoiced.

“I would ask that all believers

across die world join us in praying

for Bobbi and for the babies that

their health will continue and only

improve," die babies’ grandfather,

Bob Hepworth, said.

The children were in serious

condition yesteday - considered

normal for a multiple birth - in die

neonatal intensive care unit of
Blank Children’s Hospital. Joel

Steven, the last baby to arrive, was
listed as critical for several hours

before his condition was upgrad-

ed. All were placed on ventilators

to aid their breathing.

Hospital officials said yesterday

that their mother was resting com-
fortably. The focus now is on her

recovery and die babies’continued

health, Mahone said.

“We want to make sure they

breathe on their own eventually,

that they’re eating well. We’re
monitoring for bleeding into the

brain, and also watching their

digestive system," she said.

Hepworth and his wife, Peggy,

also on Today, said they were still

numb yesterday. Peggy Hepworth
described their son-in-law coming
out of the delivery room and giv-

ing a thumbs-up sign, at which
point the family's pastor began
leading a wailing room full of

family and friends -hi prayer and
song.

“We are very grateful to die

Lord for the way he has provided

for us,” said Hepworth, noting

how the family has been offered

everything from free diapers to a
new borne. “These babies are
going to have a lot of needs and
we just stand back amazed at how
all these needs are being diet."

The pregnancy had long been
known in the McCauhey family's

tiny hometown of Carlisle, a bed-
room community 15 kilometers

outside Des Moines. Bat friends

and neighbors there kept the secret

from the outsidfe world for
months.

.

Once news began trickling out,

the 29-year-old seamstress and her

27-year-old husband, a billing

clerk at an auto dealer, found
themselves the center of world-
wide attention.

Kenneth Robert the firstborn, is

Hepworth *s namesake. Doctors
nicknamed him Hercules because

he held his siblings in a pyramid
formation in the womb, said

Mahone.
Following Kenneth Robert were

Alexis May, Natalie Sue, Kelsey
Ann, Brandon James, Nathanial

Roy, and lastly, Joel Steven, all

bom about a minute apart.

Doctors could not determine
whether any of the infants were
identical.

McCaughey, who had been on a
fertility drug, was in her 31stweek
of pregnancy, at least three weeks
beyond the point doctors consider

viable for fetuses. A typical preg-

nancy lasts 40 weeks.

The only other known septuplets

were bom alive in September in

Saudi Arabia. Six of diem died,

according to hospital officials

there.

Pakistan cabinet

to impeach president

Unions converge on
EU iob summit

By KATHY GANNON

ISLAMABAD (AP) - Prime

Minister Nawaz Sharif’s cabinet

decided to move a resolution in

Parliament yesterday to impeach

Pakistan's President Farooq Leghari,

cabinet sources said.

The cabinet decision caps a week
of political turmoil that has seen the

prime minister indicted chi contempt

charges and legislation struck down
by a tenacious chief justice.

The political wrangling has sent

the stock market plunging and
threatened a massive exodus of for-

eign capital out ofthe coimOy.

The cabinet went into emergency
meetings’ earlier yesterday, after

Chief Justice Sajjad Ali Shah struck

down an amendment to the

Contempt of Court Law that would
have given Sharif the right of appeal,

should he be convicted ofcontempt.

Hie cabinet decided to impeach

Leghari after he delayed signing the

amendment, something he is

required by law to do, but within 30

days. Sharif had asked him to attach

his signature within 24 hours of

receiving die amendment
It's not clear what grounds

Sharif's government can use to justi-

fy its move to impeach Leghari.

The resolution was expected to be

introduced late yesterday, although

Uth-bour negotiations were repeat-

edly under way between the presi-

dent prime minister 'and army chief

of staff.

Legal experts here say that it

would take several days before a
final vote to impeach the president

can be taken.

The president must be notified of
the impeachment order and the

motion debated in Parliament for

several days, they said. If h goes

ahead, this will be the first time in

Pakistan's 50-year history that an

elected Parliament has sought to

impeach a president.

In the last week, Pakistan has

been engulfed in political turmoil

that began with Sharif's appearance

in court on Monday to defend him-

self against contempt charges. He
was formally indicted cut

Wednesday.
Parliament tried to protect Sharif

and his co-accused by passing the

amendment to the contempt law giv-

ing them the right to appeal
Sharif, three newspaper editors

and several legislators, were charged
with contempt for publicly criticiz-

ing the judiciary, a crime in Pakistan.

If found guilty, Sharif could be
removed from power barely 10
months after his Pakistan Moslem
League won a landslide victory in

general elections. He also could pos-

sibly face a jaU term.

“I have never been to jail in my
life ... but in the interest of the coun-
try I am ready to do that," the

English-language daily newspaper

TheNews quoted Sharif as saying.

Meanwhile, tight security sur-

rounded yesterday’s Supreme Court
bearing into die contempt charges

against Sharif, after the chief justice

said he feared for his life.

Shah did not elaborate on why be
felt his life was in danger, but in a
letter to Leghari he requested addi-

tional security.

By RAF dASBIT

LUXEMBOURG (AP) —
Thousands of aemtin&rators con-

verged on Luxembourg yesterday

to prod European Union leaders to

take action to ease unemployment.
The 15 government leaders have

already tried to play down expecta-

tions in advance of their first jobs
summit, warding feat themecting

will nol produce targets for' reduc-

ing Europe’s 18 toilliofi unem-
ployed.

‘Don’t expect any fireworks,"

said Belgian Prime Minister Jean-

Luc Dehaene.

Workers and trade unions had
other ideas. Europe's biggest trade

union group hoped to rally 20,000
workers to the capita] of
Luxembourg, a rich, bucolic nation

of 365,000 where labor problems
rarely cause a stir.

“Without clear pledges on jobs,

there is a real danger that people
will lose confidence in European
integration,” said Emilio Gabaglio,

the secretary-general of European
Trade Union Confederation.

Joblessness currently stands at

10.6 percent, or twice that of the

United States and about three times

that ofJapan.
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his plans.

“I wouldn't decide to join the

government if I didn't think that I

can change something, although I

realize that it's going 10 be veiy

difficult," Zadornov said.

Yesterday's changes were not

likely to end the book scandal.

Although the Duma has backed

down from its threat to block the

budget and has little power over

Yeltsin’s appointments. Seleznyov

said Chubais should lose all his

posts.

Communists and other hard-line

deputies approved a non-binding

resolution Wednesday calling for

Chubais' removal.

Yesterday, a meeting of hard-

line legislative leaders vowed to

continue to fight Yeltsin.

“The issue is not just Chubais,

but die need to radically change

the country's social and economic

course," their draft statement said,

according to the Interfax news
agency.

Other government changes also

are expected if all deputy premiers

are to give up their ministerial

jobs. Those potentially affected

Yakov Urinson, who also is eco-

nomics minister, Anatoly Kulikov,

who combines his post with that of

interior minister; Oleg Sysuyev,

who also is welfare minister, and
Viktor Khlystun, who in turn also

serves as agriculture minister.

Britain's Queen Elizabeth proceeds on a walkabout dose to the gates ofDowning Street yesterday,

followed by Prime MinisterTony Blair. (***>

Philip, Elizabeth retrace

steps down the aisle

By EDITH M. LEDERER

LONDON (AP)- In the splendor

of Westminster Abbey where they

married 50 years ago. Queen
Elizabeth Q and Prince Philip

retraced their steps down the aisle

yesterday fora service of thanksgiv-

ing before (he biggest gathering of
royalty since her coronation and
hundredsofcommoners symbolic of
the New Britain.

As he has throughout their long

and resilient marriage, the 76-year-

old Duke of Edinburgh walked sev-

eral steps behind his wife until they

neared the front of the abbey, where
English kings and queens have been
crowned, married or buried for 900
years.

For many of those in the abbey,

and those watching the live televi-

sion broadcast, there was a poignant

moment when Prince William and
Prince Harry preceded their grand-

parents down the aisle, accompanied
by their father. Prince Charles.

Princess Diana, whose death in a

Paris car crash sparked an unprece-

dented outpouring of public grief,

was not forgotten in prayers at the

service.

"We particularly remember with

gratitude the life of Diana, Princess

of Wales," intoned The Rev.
Kathleen Richardson, moderator of
the Free Church Federal Council.

At an afternoon “people's ban-

quet" attended by 350 people from
all walks of life, the queen thanked

people throughout the wodd for giv-

ing the family strength “during the

sad days after Diana's death."

After the royal family faded to

immediately acknowledge the pub-

lic’s response to Diana’s death, die

queen said there woe lessons to be
learned - and yesterday she pledged

to heed public opinion and adapt die

monarchy for the future.

Whileprime ministers arejudged at
the ballot box, she said, it is more dif-

ficult for the royal family to read the

public's message, “obscured as it can

be by deference, rhetoric or the con-

flicting currents of public opinion."

“But read it we must," the queen
said. T have done my best, with

Prince Philip's constant love and
help, to interpret it correctly through
the years of our marriage and of my
reign as your queen.And we shall, as
a family, together try to do so in the

future."

The prime minister also spoke of
“the terrible test" that the royal fam-
ily faced after Diana’s death.

T know too, contrary to some of
the hurtful things, that were said at

the time, how moved you were by
the outpouring of grief which fol-

lowed as, in the security and sanctity

of your own home, you sought as a
family to help the boys," Blair said.

In contrast to the massive crowd
outside Westminster Abbey for

Diana's funeral and the more than

100,000 who jammed the streets

after the
.

queen’s wedding on
November 20, 1947, yesterday’s

crowd numbered in the mere thou-
sands. .

Several thousand more lined the

route from die prime minister’s resi-

dence to the nearby Banqueting
House, where the queen sat at a
round table with a jockey, a police-

woman and the head of die mainte-
nance team at an auto factory.

Many Britons were perhaps putoff
by heavy rain, which stopped short-

ly before the queen arrived, though ft

also rained on her wedding day.

For die 7]-year-bid queen andtoe
duke, the Westminster Abbey ser-

vice couldn't help but bring buck
memories of the wedding, which
gave Britons hope during a period of
grim austerity following World War
IL In those days of rationing, even
the queen had to find 300 clothing
ration coupons for her silk designer
dress.

Yesterday, the choir and congrega-
tion sang one of die queen's favorite

hymns "Praise, my soul, toe King of
Heaven," and an arrangement of the
23rd Psalm, “Jlie Lord is my shep-
herd," both of which were part of
their wedding.

Hie royal contingent in the church
- the biggest gathering of its kind
since Elizabeth’s coronation in 1953
- included seven kings, 10 queens, a
grand duke, 26 princes and 27
princesses.

Ministering to those in need
By BEVERLEE BLACK

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of
our father, grandfather and great-grandfather

KURT LEFEVRE
on November 20, 1997.

He bequeathed his body to science.

For the bereaved family,

Ruth and Michael Wachs-Lefevre

Please refrain from condolence visits.

Hite of all our problems,

;
a Cable TV viewer has
me realize now far we’ve

come in toe last 50 years.

CNN shows five- and six-year-

olds in India sewing soccer balls

for sale in Britain, while Sky
News screens street kids in South
America hawking cigarettes at

traffic lights.

Our problems are very different

Defining “culturally deprived” I

leave to the philosophers. But the

letters coming across my desk
with requests for help tell heart-

breaking stories of families with-
out money to buy food, medicine,

clothing, sch&bltktoks and the

general commodities that a society

such as ours c£p*£ts everyone to

have.
We are all called upon to balance

our budget, and toe minister of
finance has a biggfcr job on his

hands than most of us. He’ll have
requests from the

.
Ministry of

Defense, from the police, toe

Trade Ministry, Communications
etc., for bigger budgets. Things

being what they are. the weakest

will go to toe wall
That’s when: you come in. The

more that welfare and social pro-
grams are cut, the more social

workers will turn to charities like

ours.

I know I have been saying that

winter is on its way, and at the

moment we're enjoying Indian
summer, but any day now the rains

will come and toe requests for

help will start pouring in.

Please don't let me/us/them
down.
Remember, no one ever got poor

from giving charity.

Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
SI, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits can
send their donations to: Friends of
The Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E.
43rd Street, New York, NY 10017.
Please designate in your letter to
which fund you wish to donate.

and Mrs. Zukoff. NY - Elianor Ben
Josef, Shavei Zion. In loving memory of
my dear friends, Pnina and Mennie. who
passed away this year - Doreen Gelb. Tel
Aviv.

SI ,000 la honor of all who played a role
in the “speedy recovery” of Cecile Roth
- Bernard and Cecile Roth, Fair Lawn,
NJ.

SI00 In honor of our great-grandson
Jared - Mr. and Mrs. Warner Joseph,
Pounde Ridge, NY.
$99 In memory of my father, EKezer
Park, from his daughter - Frances
Goldberg, Jim.
$50 Mark Kroger, Middletown, OH.
$25 E. W. and Helen Woodham,
Newport, AR.
$18 Esther Ludwig-Kupfirian, Kreuztal,
Germany.
515 R. Asper, Winnipeg,
DM 1 ,000 Friends oftheJewish Christian
Community, Germany.
SwKrlOO Birger and Anncliese Schapira,
Stockholm, Sweden.

FORSAKE MENOT

New Progress
Donations Total
NIS 2.929.16 N1S 148,568.91
SI307 $57,152.01
(other currencies converted into shekels)

NIS 350 Vida and Fred Simons,
Ra’anana.
NIS 250 Lota Zwethals, Tfcl Aviv.

NIS 100 Sara Schiff, Hok». In memory
of Alan Sallow - Harriet Sharp, Ramat

Gan.
NIS 20 In memory of my parents, Mr.

TOY FUND

NIS 350 Vida and Fred Simons,
Ra anana.

mIc ^

^

Stn^entsofYoungJudaea, J’lm.
NIS 120 In honor ofmy husband, Zvi’s
birthday - R. Rosenberg. Ashkdon.

NIS 1 00 Sara Schiff, Holon.
NIS 54 in honor of Dr. and Mre. Len
Stem’s golden wedding - Gerald and
Sabina Ralph, Netanya.
NIS 50 In loving memory of my hus-
band, David, and my sister, Phyllis -

Nancy Fourier, Haifa.
NIS 40 In honor of Beniia and Harold's
ruby wedding - Rochelle and Felix
Seiler, Netanya.
NIS 20 In loving memory of my dear
friends, Pnina and Mennie, who passed
a«*y Un

"

s **** ' Doreeo Gelb. Tel Aviv.
$500 In honor ofall who played a role in
the “speedy recovery” of Cecile Roth -

Bernard and Cecile Roth, Fair Lawn. NJ.
$100 In honor of our great-grandson
Jared - Mr. and Mrs. Warner Joseph,
Poond Ridge, NY. In memory of Mrs.
Fciga Leibovici-Brauner ofAmsterdam -

S. Leibovici, London, England.
$72 In memory of parents. Cantor and
Mrs. David Gtinkovsky and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Kramer - Dr. and Mrs
Bernard Kramer, Wallingford, CT.

'

$60 Virginia Horsman. Phoenix. AZ.
$36 With joy and gratitude on Jesse
Michel Papennaster's fust birthday (10th
Heshvan 5758) love. Uncle Allen
Kwass, Milwaukee, WJ.
$25 IanEogelman. Skokie. IL
S15 R. Asper, Winnipeg.
S&360 2x Hai In honor of our grand-
daughters Tali Alexandra and Hedi Mint
Ohiy-Kossoy * Dr. and Mrs, Edward
Kossoy. Geneve, Switzerland.
SwKr100 Biigerand Anneliese Schapira,
Stockholm, Sweden.
#36 In honor ofmy friends Noreen and
John Quasar' niby wedding anniversary
-Ken Barker; Edinburgh. Scotland.

SLio* sar*
S'99123 NIS 93,663-83

f
9®8 $41,977.01

tother currencies convened into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 350 Vida and Fred Simons,
Ra anarra.

NIS 100 Sara Schiff, Hoton.
NIS 20 In loving memory of my dear
“tends, Pnina and Mennie, who passed

3*“ - Doreeo Gelb, Tel Aviv.
aiAWO In honor of all who played a role
n> the “speedy recovery” of Cecile Roth
^Bernard and Cecile Roth. Fair Lawn,

$100 Doug Parker. Springfield, GA. hi
memory of Mrs. Fciga Leibovici-
Brauner of Amsterdam - S. LeibovicL
London. England
$40 Wayne and Bonnie White, Franklin,

$25 Happy Hannkka to all - Renee and
Sol Fromer. Jericho, NY.

of «he sixth yahraeit of
SchmneJ Bara*. Td Aviv . Marilyn and
2™ Stem. Gaithersburg. MD.

Asper, Winnipeg.(Wfa

New ..

DonaUons
MS5 16.96 NIS 38,601.96
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{other currencies converted into shekels)
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Islamic terrorists to Egypt:

Abolish ties with Israel
By AUSTAIR LYON colleagues and was ignored by the govem-

CAIRO C ... menl’ which refused to .respond to what it

Islamic militant or™.«
E^pt s 5?SSest sees 95 a terrorist group funded from abroad.

tm^ve^lJ^ Si 5eKdi c
?

,
?
d
?
tlonaI Nabtl Osman, chttirman of the Stale

tourists in Luinr
^ a*KT^*6 58 Information Service, said the government

“The al r.ama'a ,i t .
d*d not c°mment on ‘‘shadowy” statements.

gJ2J3S! a]-Islamiya [Islamic “Security measures will be tightened,” he

a while iflh? £55L?ll!^
iy opera

?.°ns for THiera is a new security approach,

and stems its nS??
31' re^I

^
ne acls hkewise There is a committee entrusted with thatjob,

S»t V against the headed by the prime minister”
f

^ikh?££ pnson®r?’ Mubarak, removing AJfi is not
i , yj

113* Abdel-Rahman to his enough,” die Islamic Group statement was
re]abons wi* headlined, referring to President Hosni

i i
d m a SIatemenl 56X11 to Mubarak’s sacking on Tuesday of Interiormtemanona1 mediiL Minister Hassan /Ufi.

fliL ak
ea
LL

f statement had come “A movement that leads a people cannot

SEj""?? °r
-^ !???* ?*«* AtTacc be defeated,” it said. “The poUc/of remov-c^I issued by six jailed Islamic Group lead- ing ministers and replacing them with others

rs in July was rejected by six of their exiled cannot solve the problem of the Egyptian

regime.”

Mubarak has appointed Prime Minister
Kamal Ganzouri to head a special commit-
tee to review security at Egypt's spectacular

tourist sites, which are visited by millions of
foreigners every year.

The government newspaper al-Ahram said

security measures would top the agenda at a
cabinet meeting yesterday. Extra police and
troops already have been deployed at tourist

spots and security tightened at top hotels in

Cairo and elsewhere.

The Islamic Group claimed responsibility

for Monday's carnage in Luxor, in which at

least six militants ran amok at Hatshepsut
temple, shooting and knifing to death 58
tourists. Four Egyptians, as well as the

attackers, also were killed.

A plane carrying the bodies of live slain

German tourists left for Frankfurt yesterday,

airport sources said Many of the other dead,
including Swiss, Japanese, British,

Colombian and Bulgarian nationals, already

have been flown home.
The Islamic Group said the aim of the

Luxor attack had been to take tourists

hostage and trade them for the group's spir-

itual leader, Abdel-Rahman, a blind cleric

serving a life sentence in the US for conspir-

ing to blow up New York landmarks.
“For 10 whole years the Egyptian regime

has waged a vicious war in its attempt ro

uproot the Gama'a al-lslamiya from the

hearts of its people and sons. Each time the

Egyptian regime failed in this confrontation,

the result is the removal of an interior minis-
ter” an Islamic Group statement, dated
Wednesday, said.

Seeking new ways to suppress terrorism
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CAIRO (Reurers) — It is time for

Preadent Hosni Mubarak’s gov-
ernment to think of new ways to

tackle its Moslem militant enemies,
who massacred 58 foreign tourists

at Luxor on Monday, analysts and
diplomats said.

They said bloody police crack-
downs and military trials had failed

to curb violence over the past five

years.

The iron-fist policy would be
equally ineffective even if. as many
analysts believe, the largest armed
Islamic group is in the process of
fragmenting into more dangerous
units.

“The Luxor operation represents

a very important turn in die devel-

opment of what is called Islamic

violence in Egypt, and I fear this

change will continue.” said Diaa

Congress
Party

threatens

to leave

Indian gov’t

NEW DELHI (AP) - India's

powerful CongressParty said yes-

terday it could not support a gov-

erning coalition that includes a
partner accused of supporting the

rebel group believed responsible

for assassinating former prime

minister Rajiv Gandhi.

The “us or them” ultimatum

from Congress could mean the

collapse of the 1 4-party coalition,

paving the way for new elections.

The threat came in the form of a

resolution passed by Congress

members of parliament after the

government presented a report by

a judge who investigated the 1991

Gandhi assassination. The law-

makers said they would withdraw

support if the accused party is not

ousted from the government.

Mrutyunjaya Nayak, secretary

of Congress's legislative commit-

tee, said the government would be

given “some time" to respond. He
would not be more specific.

Prime Minister I.K. GujraTs

shaky coalition government did

not immediately react Both hous-

es of parliament adjourned amid

angry shouts after the 17-volume

report was tabled, but debate is to

resume today.

The controversy centers around

the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam,

or Dravida Progressive Front,

which has three ministers in the

United Front Cabinet The DMK
is the ruling party in southern

Tamil Nadu state.

According to a summary of me
assassination report read

,

reporters, the DMK supported Sn

Lankan Tamil separatists accused

in the killing of Gandhi, who was

head of the Congress Party at the

time of his death. The DMK has

denied the charge, and vowed to

“OTSk quit?”

lawmaker and party member TJL

Balu said. “If we quit, that means

we are guilty, which we are dol

Congress lawmakers debated

their position on the DMK for an

hour in the morning and emerged

determined that the coalition gov-

ernment must oust DMK.

“No compromise. Tne umt*.

has to go. That’s a must,” Nayak

told reporters after the meeting,

which preceded the Parliament

Rashwan, an analyst at the Ahram
Center for Strategic Studies.

Egypt’s largest militant organiza-
tion

,
a]-Gama ’a al-lslamiya

(Islamic Group), claimed responsi-

bility for the attack. It has targeted

tourists in the past as a way to dam-
age Egypt’s tourism industry,

which brings in about $3 billion a
year.

Previous attacks against tourists

were hit-and-run affairs. Militants

behind the Luxor massacre slashed

and shot their victims at close

range, taking time to finish them
off.

“They’re pretty splintered. There
are probably elements within the

Gama’a that are thinking these

kinds of attacks don’t make them
particularly popular, and there are

others who are saying, ‘We’ve got

ANALYSIS
By MONA ELTAHAWY

the government on the run, so let’s

press it,’” said a Western diplomaL
Rashwan said he believes the

massacre was die act ofa desperate

Gama'a splinter group cornered

between a state it hates and a lead-

ership perceived as betraying diem.

“It was a massacre. This reflects

a change inside the Gama'a, which
is going through a very tough inter-

nal conflict. Groups on the run in

southern Egypt feel besieged. This

was a suicide operation,” Rashwan
said.

“When these groups splinter, it

increases violence and creates a

spirit of martyrdom. They feel

besieged by leaders they feel let

them down by announcing a mice
with a regime they consider to be
infidel and besieged by the tough

security cordon around them.”
Imprisoned militant leaders

announced a truce call in July, but
it was rejected by leaders abroad.

A Gama’a statement yesterday,

in the same format as the one
claiming the Luxor attack, offered

the government a conditional
cease-fire, but it is not clear

whether it was from the same
group that proposed an olive

branch in July.

The government rejects any form
of dialogue with Islamists and has

so far concentrated on harsh tactics

against them. Courts have sen-

tenced 90 people to death since

militants fighting for a purist

Islamic state took up arms in 1992.

Analysts said Mubarak should

consider allowing an outlet for

moderate Islamists, such as the out-

lawed but influential Moslem
Brotherhood, which says it rejects

violence.

“There must be a channel of

expression for moderates. A brave

political decision must be made on
this," Rashwan said. “You can’t

deal with die violent Islamic move-
ments as if they are criminal move-
ments.

“Nobody agrees with military tri-

als and they haven't produced
results. Putting so many people in

prison just changes jails into

recruiting camps and creates lead-

ers out of those who were nothing

outside.”
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Blocking progress

fTundrfrds ofdairy farmers block railroad tracks in northern Italy yesterday to protest multi-million-dollar EXJ fme& Italian, milk

producers have been assessed about $215 million in fines by the EG for exceeding national ceilings on milk production. <api

At Argentine-bombing hearing

Ex-police chief denies knowledge

of officer’s involvement
By STEPHEN BROWN

BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) - A
former Argentine police chief yes-

terday denied knowledge of a top

officer’s alleged involvement in

flie 1994 bomb attack on a Jewish

community center in Buenos Aires

that killed 86 people.

Pedro Klodczyk, former head of

Argentina's largest force, the

Buenos Aires Province police, was

summoned to a hearing in

Congress to testify about an

inspector suspected of being paid

$2J5 million for providing support

for the attack.

Klodczyk was fired as commis-

sioner in 1996 after four of his

men were arrested and charged

with providing the vehicle used in

the car-bomb attack on the AMIA
Jewish center.

_

Now police have discovered that

die family of one of those men,

former Inspector Juan Jose

Ribelli, received a “windfall of

session.
. . mnnr» ih» the family of one of those men.

In the assasanattOT Inspector Juan Jose

investigating judge said
. RibellL received a “windfall of

continued to supgJrtTanul^efa before'^ attack.

even after the Indian army any explanation for

in to 07 to Kelp Sn»^ jTsSed us alC Klodczyk

crush foe g^rrtifas m 198 -Jne
reponers before foe hearing,

rebefa are fighoflgftj

°

a He denied media reports thatrebels are fighting for craaon oi

a homeland for the Tamils, a

minority in Sri banka.

The 55 mffiion Tennis ofTkrati

Nadu state - where foe DMK
holds power - have linguistic,

cultural/and family ties wifo tire

three million Tamils ofsn

Lanka. Both trace their ancestry

to the Dravidian peoples behoved

to be among the first to settle in

India.

Ribelli, who enjoyed rapid promo-

tions and many decorations under

Klodczyk’s command, was his

-partner” in the used-car dealer-

ships that Ribelli ran in his spare

time- .

i had found out he committed

any crime, I would have taken

action," Klodczyk said.

He called Ribelli a “delinquent"

but said he would “assume respon-

sibility" for the failings of ihe

47 .000-meraber force he once

headed, which has a fearsome rep-

utation for corruption and vio-

lence.

The congressional committee

wants to ascertain how deeply

involved in the AMIA bombing

RjbeUi was. It recently made pub-

lic new evidence that Ribelli's

father, a railway pensioner in his

90s, shared $2-5m, among his five

children.

The committee also says that

after the attack Ribelli, using an

alias, checked into a hotel which

was being used by a team of

Israeli investigators. Ii is looking

into reports that Ribelli had trav-

elled to Libya before the attack.

Argentine Jews and Israel have

blamed Iran-hacked Moslem
extremists for the AMIA attack

and the 1992 bombing of foe

BOOK
With dust
protecting
^lass doors

Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires,

which killed 29 people. Not a sin-

gle person is now being held for

that attack.

Ribelli has written an open letter

declaring his innocence and say-

ing those responsible for the bomb
“deserve the death penalty.” His

lawyer Gonzalo Oliver Tezanos

said yesterday his client had

"never been to Libya" and the

$2.5 m. came from his father’s

“hard work, salary and business

dealings."

But, as Buenos Aires Province

Gov. Eduardo Duhalde said.

Ribelli’s unexplained fortune

"raises expectations."

Mr-

Notesfrom a
rusty heartstring

The British royals have been
advising us all on foe secrets of a
happy marriage.

No- there’s no punch line, this

is serious. Prince Philip, foe duke
of Edinburgh, said he could not

resist the temptation to give such

advice as he completed 50 years

as Britain’s first gentleman.

The royals may not have been
over-endowed with brains, but

what endurance the old stock has.

The 76-year-old Philip was speak-

ing over a lord

mayor's lunch this

week in the splendor

of the London
Guildhall, under foe

beady eye of his 97-

year-old mother-in-
law.

On his 50th wed-
ding anniversary, lie

mumbled and fum-
bled, and cracked
lame jokes, and
became very flus-

tered when be lost

his place in a written

speech about his

wife. Never mind the brains- it’s

their warmth that captivates.

Enough of holding your breath

for that royal advice. The secret

of marriage is tolerance, the duke
said. “Tolerance is the one essen-

tial ingredient... and you can take

it from me foe queen has had the

quality of tolerance in abun-
dance.” The guests chuckled cau-

tiously as all eyes and cameras
swiveled on Her Majesty. Oh
boy! We were not amused. She
sal in foe splendid gold-encrusted

and red velvet-lined city throne

with a face as grim as founder.

Gray area
People in royal life, he said,

have to accept certain constraints

and “accommodate to that gray

area of existence between the

official and what is left ofprivate

life... It has been a challenge for

us, but I believe we have
achieved a sensible division of

labor and a good balance

between our individual and joint

interests.” Well, jolly good show,

say we afl.

Local TV stations rolled out

some “ordinary subjects" who
also made it together through the

50 turbulent years since 1947 -
wifo a lot less privilege and many
fewer flunkies to bmsh the path-

ways oftough old life. When one

woman was asked how the mar-

riage survived, she said quite nat-

urally, “because he loves me."

So that’s the word that was
missing in foe ducal speech. Now
why did it sound more convinc-

ing than “balance of joint inter-

ests?” The only time the stiff old

duke seemed to strike some muf-

fled note on a rusty heartstring

was when he talked of their first

five years “as an almost ordinary

married couple." A career in foe

navy, living in Malta, attractive

young wife, first child - a distant

gleam flickered in Edinburgh’s

eye, and died. Those were the

(fays, up to 1952. In 1953 be

became Ml Queen.

Silence is golden
After the “Diana events” of

September, foe country still is not

in the mood for royal carriage

processions and wild celebrations

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

into foe night Yesterday morn-
ing, a small knot of loyalists

turned our to see foe arrivals at

foe church service.

The truth is that while everyone
rightly congratulates the royal

couple and wishes them well on
their day of gold, everyone also

knows foe happy royal marriage
has been a sham for decades.

Even the rottweiler British

tabloid media have only occa-

sionally brushed against die last

untold royal scandal

of coldness, infideli-

ty, the victory of
duty over personal

happiness. It is the

last taboo - and
maybe it should be.

We can’t have it

both ways, feeding

on the juice of

celebrity scandal

while complaining
of “the meeja’s”

invasion of privacy.

And yet, the dishon-

esty grates on the

nerves. It may be the

lubricant of social interaction, but

British (and American) television

newscasters who would rip die

throats out of the Clintons with-

out blinking are slurping away
over the golden honey of the

royal anniversary.

Going, going
When dashing young Philip

married shy young Elizabeth in

1947, only little slivers ofthe last

great empire bad been shed.

Mandates over Iraq and
Transjordan had been given up.

But foe Suez Canal Zone was
under British occupation and the

King of Libya was a British

client. Elizabeth's father, George
VL ruled more of the earth than

his great-grandmother Victoria

had ever done. The “Hong Kong
problem” was still 50 years away,

in 1997.

Since foe royal wedding, the

empire has been going, going,

gone. But foe lives of foe queen

and foe duke and Prince Charles

remain woven into foe fabric of

the unwritten British constitution

in a way few other countries can

understand.Even in an era oftell-

it-all-the-way-it-is, the British

media and people understand that

this fabric of state is old and frag-

ile and farther ripping should be
attempted with caution.

So who cares if foe queen and
duke have barely been able to

exchange a common courtesy for

decades? They have maintained

public decorum and done their

national duty, while the only little

world they understand - of big

houses, horses, fanny foreign

subjects, and whiny nasal accents

- has crumbled all around them.

They may not be Darby and

Joan, the archetypal devoted

British couple of bygone days

who meet as youngsters and part

only in death. But Elizabeth and
Philip have stayed married for 50
years at great personal cost Any
marriage that lasts 50 years

deserves a party. A royal mar-

riage that goes that distance in

this half of foe century deserves
,

at least an awed whisper of
“Congratulations!”

Column One also appears on
I

Tuesday and Wednesday. i
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Government by crisis

P
rime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

running out of excuses, silver linings, and
explanations. His proposal to poll the

Likud Party membership on whether to restore

the just-cancelled primaries amounts to a 180-

degree reversal. The only possible defense of

the whole episode is (hat of the legendary New
York mayor Fiorello La Guardia, who once
declared, “When 1 make a mistake, it’s a beaut!”

Could it be that Netanyahu, the master politi-

cian. did not realize that if the Likud stripped its

200.000 members of the power to choose their

Knesset candidates, the party would shrink like

a punctured balloon to its pre-primaries state?

Perhaps Netanyahu did not initiate the stampede

in the Likud central committee that trampled the

primary system to dust, but as party leader he

had the ability and responsibility to steer the

stampede away from the cliff.

He could have endorsed a compromise
worked out by ministers Michael Bitan and

Tzahi Hanegbi during the convention. Or he

could have bucked the issue to the membership,

as he did yesterday.

Instead he was left, like in the Mashaal fiasco,

ordering an execution by poison and, days later,

providing the antidote. The problem is, of

course, that botched decisions are not complete-

ly reversible. Just as the Mashaal Affair had a

negative diplomatic ripple effect that can be

patched but not erased, the on-again off-again

primaries episode has added to the ranks of

those who have lost confidence in Netanyahu’s

ability to govern.

As with the Bur-On Affair and the Mashaal

fiasco. Netanyahu has succeeded in defusing the

immediate crisis by appointing a committee and
promising to leam lessons. The problem is, of

course, with each crisis more of the cabinet, the

Knesset, and the people come to believe that

Netanyahu is dooming the nation to government

by damage control. Each crisis is weathered, in

that the government survives, but the effect is

cumulative and the sense of downward spiral is

accentuated.

What is strange, about this process of deterio-

rating support is that so little of it seems to

relate to policy, though policy matters have

been sucked into the same vortex. There is noth-

ing new about griping and infighting within the

ruling party or coalition - such behavior is stan-

dard in Israeli governments. There is no prece-

dent, however, for minister after minister to

come out against their leader on matters of per-

sonal integrity.

First Ze'ev Begin, then Dan Meridor. and now
Limor Livnat seems to have come to the con-

clusion that Netanyahu cannot be trusted to lead

the party or the nation. Though Begin and
Livnat have been to the right of Netanyahu on

the peace process, only a small part of their

alienation - and almost none of Meridor's - can

be explained by policy differences. Rather, it is

as if Netanyahu has been preparing to write his

own book. How to Lose Friends and Alienate

People . Begin and Meridor were never

Netanyahu allies, but Livnat and Science

Minister Michael Eitan were, and could have

been expected to remain not only loyal

Netanyahu lieutenants but strong supporters.

Instead, disappointment with Netanyahu
stretches across the government, including min-

isters who believe that in policy terms he is on

the right track.

But if policies are not the problem, then what

is it about Netanyahu's personality that seems to

run through bonds of confidence and loyalty

like a bulldozer? One need not go any further

than this latest blunder for an illustration of the

two key elements: trying to play both sides of an

issue and an insatiable appetite for power.

Before and during the Likud convention,

Netanyahu alternatively led different players to

believe that he was neutral, for. and against the

activists' bid to cancel the primaries. In the end.

he was properly held responsible for the results,

which were taken as a bid to eliminate the pos-

sibility of unseating him in internal elections

and rendering his ministers more obedient by

stripping away their constituency base.

The only thing Netanyahu forgot is that his

job is not to take over his own party; his job is

to govern. The sinking suspicion that this

episode has spread is that Netanyahu is not

capable of switching from power-accumulation

mode to governing mode.
While his ministers were busy revolting back

home this week. Netanyahu joked with Arnold

Schwarzenegger in Los Angeles about acting

like him when he got back. The question is

whether the Netanyahu administration is more
akin to another Hollywood production. Titanic.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE CONVERSION ISSUE

Sir, - In light of your paper's

recent investigative series on the

issue of conversion, “Absorbing
the non-Jews,” I would like to

share a few thoughts with your

readers.

While the question of conver-

sion to Judaism is often dis-

cussed in abstract terms, I do
not have the luxury of such
detachment. In addition to being

the minister of absorption. I am
also beholden to the constituents

of my party. Yisrael Ba’ Aliya,

the vast majority of whom are

recent immigrants from the for-

mer Soviet Union. For many of

them the question of conversion

is not a theoretical one. but a
practical problem that affects

their ability to integrate success-

fully into the Israeli main-
stream.

My party and I understood

from the beginning that the inte-

gration of non-Jewish immi-
grants into Israeli society

requires reform of the conversion

process. Like with other religious

Issues, we faced a fundamental
choice.

We could either confront the

religious establishment head on
and demand a wholesale over-

haul of the existing institutional

structure or adopt a cooperative

approach and work with them at

finding ways to make the exist-

ing framework more efficient

and responsive. My party chose
the latter course and has seen
firsthand the wisdom of our deci-

sion.

What troubles me most about
the reporting on the conversion

issue is the seeming lack of
appreciation for what has been
accomplished thus far. By work-
ing with the religious authorities,

we have enhanced the conversion

process and made it more respon-
sive to immigrant needs. We have
done so by increasing both the

number of conversion courts

under the Conversion Authority
and the number of recognized
conversion classes, including
many that will be taught in

Russian.

Unfortunately, institutional

reform does not always solve
problems overnight. In addition

to overcoming a culture of resis-

tance to conversion, there will

surely be elements within the

religious bureaucracy that will

seek to stymie the progress we
have made. Yet thanks to our
joint efforts with the Chief
Rabbinate, those who oppose us,

whether it be on the issue of con-
version. burial of non-Jews in

Jewish cemeteries, or other reli-

gious issues, or whether the

source of opposition comes from
the extreme Left or the extreme
Right, will be in clear violation

of Israeli law.

As those familiar with the

American civil rights movement
can attest de jure institutional

changes often have de facto

results over time.

YULI EDELSTEIN
Minister ofImmigration and

Absorption.

Jerusalem.

BASELESS CRITICISM

Sir,- In Avinoam Bar-Yosef’s
analysis. “Dagan's urgent US
mission,” (Nov. 20), unidentified

sources in Jerusalem criticize the

ambassador to Washington and
his political attache.

Those who are authorized to

evaluate the work of the ambas-
sador and the attache have found
no fault with their activities.

Boih acted properly and there is

therefore no basis for the asser-

tions in the article.

AVTVSHIRON
Foreign Ministry Spokesman

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago

:

On November 2 1

,

1937’ The Palestine Post reported

on a number of military encoun-
ters with Arab bands near Acre
and Beensheba.

Collective fines were imposed
on the village of Silwan to cover
the cost of supernumerary consta-

bles stationed there after the mur-
der of two British soldiers.

SOyears ago: On November 2 1

,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that the British Government
would not allow any dual authori-

ty in Palestine during the transi-

tional period as was recommend-

ed by the Sub-Committee of the

General Assembly’s Ad-Hoc
Committee on Palestine. The
British statement was something

of a minor bombshell at the com-
mittee because it upset many
important points in tbeir carefully

prepared implementation report.

The committee adjourned as the

British statement was "fraught
with grave consequences

”

Two Jews were hurt and seven
injured when an Egged bus was
ambushed near Abu Kabir. Arab
sources repotted that the ambush
was a reprisal for the killing of
four Arabs near Ra’anana by the

Stem group. These Arabs were
accused by the Stem Group of
having led the authorities to their

Ra'anana training base where five

youths were killed by British

forces a week earlier.

A Gallup Poll revealed that 65
per cent of [he American

-

vomuqI

favored Partition, 10 per cent

opposed it. and 25 per cent held

no opinion.

A 26-year-old blonde, Betty

Kerman n, who came on an immi-

gration certificate to Palestine

was recognized as a former SS
commandant at the Zittau Nazi
concentration camp. She arrived

here on a Polish passport in the

name of Betty Kerinann, a Jewish
girl who had been murdered in

1945.

25 years ago: On November 21

.

1972. The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that feelings ran high in ultra-

Orthodox communities over
Rabbi Goren’s ruling in the

Longer mamzerim case.

President Sadat had sent per-

sonal messages to 35 heads of

state alerting them to the dangers

In New York the Anti-

!

Defamation League reported a

marked increase “in the scope of

American anti-Jewish activities.”

Alexander Zvielli

OPINION Friday, November 21, 1997 The Jerusalem Post * .
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Unfinished business
At 8 p.m. on Wednesday.

February 27. |w|. presi-

dent George Bush precipi-

tously announced a unilateral

cease-fire in the fighting in Iraq.

Operation Desert Storm
involved a buildup ut armed
forces in the area that had taken

five months to organize and
involved 500.000 ground troops

and the most powerf ul air and sea

armada the world had ever .seen.

For almost five weeks, the allied

forces, under American leadership,

had been hitting Iraqi targets from

the air, using the latest in

American technology. Only then

was the order given to Gen.

Norman Schwartzkopfs ground

forces to advance into Iraqi territo-

ry. Now. after four days of allied

advances that had essentially been

a walkover, the president had
given the order to halt the advance.

Within weeks, the allied forces

withdrew lo their home ba.se> and

Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein

was home safe from the crisis he

had initiated with the takeover of

Kuwait. Bush hud made a major

mistake that was to haunt die

world in the years to come.
By now Bush, as well as the

other allied leaders at the time,

have been replaced, but Saddam is

still in Baghdad, endangering the

world with his attempts to hide his

program for the acquisition of

weapons of mass destruction from

the UN inspection teams.

Saddam had been misled by
signs of support that had come
from Washington during his ill-

fated aggression against Iran. The

MOSHE ARENS

supply of US intelligence data,

generous US loan guarantees, sales

of advanced military equipment by

France and Britain, and extensive

industrial and technological assis-

tance for his nuclear and ballistic

missile program by Western
European countries had inspired

him with confidence that an

annexation of Kuwait would not

result in an active response from
the US or the other NATO powers.

If he had any lingering doubts.

launching his aggression against

Kuwait it would have been far

more difficult, if not impossible,

to counter his move.

WESTERN capability to obtain

accurate intelligence on what was
going on in Iraq, or what
Saddam’s plans were, turned out

to be far from adequate. The peri-

od leading up to the Gulf crisis

was replete with inaccurate

appraisals in Washington of Iraqi

George Bush and the other allied leaders

at the time have been replaced, but
Saddam is still endangering the world with
his attempts to obtain weapons of mass

destruction

they were put to rest by the mis-

leading messages transmitted to

him by the US ambassador to

Baghdad, April Glaspie.

After the IAF. in June 1981. had
destroyed the nuclear reactor sold

to Iraq by France, and thus abort-

ed Saddam’s nuclear weapons
program, he launched a vast

scheme for the production of
weapons-grade enriched uranium
in facilities dispersal throughout

Iraq. We now know that at the

time of the outbreak of hostilities,

he was six months away from
obtaining nuclear capability. Had
he waited for six months before

intentions and capabilities.

US military aircraft were unable

to deal effectively with the Scud
threat. Similarly, the expectation

that the Patriot anti-aircraft mis-

sile would be able to intercept the

Scuds in flight turned out to be

groundless. The damage inflicted

on the Iraqi facilities for the pro-

duction of non-conventional
weapons and ballistic missiles, as

well as on the inventory of these

weapons by aerial bombardmenu
was grossly overestimated. .

Finally, the cease-fire was based
on a greatly exaggerated evalua-

tion of the damage inflicted on

Iraqi ground forces, specifically

the elite Republican Guard. In

effect, Saddam was left able to

continue to rule and cause further

trouble for the worid.

Since then, over six years of

work by UN inspection teams

have succeeded in uncovering

considerable Iraqi non-conven-
tional weapons activity. But it has

turned out to be a most difficult

task, especially given Iraqi

obstruction and duplicity. It is

clear that much still remains

uncovered.

It is just at this point that Saddam
decided to challenge the UN
inspection teams by ordering ,the

expulsion of their American mem-
bers. He is probably counting on
the fact that defense budget cuts

since Operation Desert Storm have

left the US with a considerably

reduced military capability and
that President Bill Clinton will not

show the same determination as

Bush did.

U should be clear that submis-

sion to his demands will put an
end to any expectation that a stop

can be put to his development of
non-conventional weapons.
Saddam Hussein armed with non-

conventional weapons — whether

nuclear, chemical, or biological -

will constitute an immense danger
to the world. This is the challenge

now facing Clinton. The unfin-

ished business left behind by
George"Bush must now be' fin-

ished.

The writer is aformerforeign and
defense minister.

Say no to Mubarak’s advice

Es lead article on November
headlined ‘Triple Entente.”

Times of London wrote,

“Like it or not. and the Foreign

Office does not like it much, the

United States, Britain, and Israel are

allies in the struggle to contain

Saddam Hussein. All the evidence

is that they are virtually alone.”

And in The New York Times, an

anonymous member of the State

Department was quoted as reporting

thal “the Arabs are furious at the

Americans' ‘double standard' in

starving the Iraqis to punish

Saddam Hussein, while not doing

enough to compel Israel to honor its

commitments to the Palestinians."

Foreign Office staff in

Washington and London are not

ovetjoyed by the triple entente

between Washington. London, and
Jerusalem. They would like to

extend the coalition and. if neces-

sary, they would be willing to

appease Saudi Arabia Bahrain, and
other Arab stales at Israel's expense.

But they have had no chance to do
so.

Even Madeleine Albright’s criti-

cism of Israel at the Doha confer-

ence did not make Saudi Arabia and
Bahrain reconsider their refusal to

join the effort to block Saddam. This

is because theArab states’ reluctance

to join the anti-Saddam coalition is

not connected to withdrawal from
territories in Judea and Samaria, nor

to Har Horaa. but stems from imer-

Arab considerations.

President George Bash, head of

the great Desert Storm coalition in

1991. claimed in an interview with

the BBC this week that Egypt und
Syria would have dropped nut of
die coalition if the allied forces had
carried on the pursuit of Saddam

MOSHE ZAK

and entered Baghdad. And he is

right

France and Russia would have

left the coalition too. without any

“Israeli excuse." The Oslo Accords

didn't exist then, and Saddam
Hussein and Yevgeny Primakov’s

joint suggestion to Bush of a com-
promise in the form of a quid prc>

quo - Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait
in exchange for a promise of Israeli

withdrawal from the territories -

had been rejected out of hand.
Primakov has not been losing any

sleep over America’s difficulties in

mediation between Israel and the

Palestinians. But his renewed
involvement in the American-Iraqi

The Arab countries pressured for

an end to the war in 1991. without

any connection with Israel. And
now they will refuse to join the

coalition even if the US tries to

bribe them with anti-Israel deci-

sions. .

Look at the facts: At Doha, the

Americans supported the “land for

peace” formula, while at the Madrid
Conference president Bush talked

about “territorial compromise.” The
Americans didn't mention land for

peace at all then, because thal was
the condition prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir had set for Israel’s

participation.

These American gestures to the

Israel has to state clearly its view
on the present Iraq crisis

dispute stems front Russia's eco-

nomic interests in Iraq. Moscow is

interested in the removal of sanc-
tions so that Saddam can pay off’ the

huge debt that he owes it for all the

arms that it sold hint.

Above all. Yeltsin and Primakov
are trying to use their suggested

compromise as a means to realize

the old Russian dream of partner-

ship in influence in the Middle EasL
These considerations have nothing
to dn with Israel.

THE same goes for the Arab coun-
tries. Although their representatives

in talks with the American adminis-

tration bring up the Israeli excuse
for not participating in the coalition,

this is no more than a pretext

Arabs have done nothing to bring a
solution to the present crisis. On the

contrary, they only whet Saddam's
appetite to present the US with
more conditions.

Iraq's demand of equal represen-

tation for the five permanent mem-
bers of the UN Security Council
among the observers is intended to

do away with US supremacy in the
Middle EasL Russia, France, and
China are sure to support iL even
though they aren’t calling for equal
participation of the five permanent
members in funding the UN budget
The meeting of the foreign minis-

ters of the US, Russia, Britain.
France, and China in Geneva on
Wednesday was interpreted in Arab
capitals as meaning that America is

inclined to make concessions to

Russia on its supremacy in the

region.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu didn’t publicize the con-
tents of the letter he received from
Clinton about die Iraq crisis. But the

partial release of his promise that

the US will protect Israel in the

event of an Iraqi attack is unsatis-

factory. A promise from the presi-

dent to allow and assist Israel to

defend itself would have been
preferable.

Clinton’s promise was not the rea-

son why Israel clarified its stand
behind die US in the current crisis.

Israel was not tempted to search for

dialogue with Iraq now. Such a
search could damage our relations

with the Congress, whose help we
need.

For the same reason. Egypt's
advice that we stay aloof could not
be accepted We don’t share the

Egyptian's penchant for sitting on
the fence. We haven’t forgotten the

lesson of the previous Egyptian
mediation between us and Saddam.
Three months before the Iraqi

invasion of Kuwait. President Hosni
Mubarak mediated between
Saddam and Shamir. Mubarak even
achieved a mutual undertaking from
both of them not to start a war
against the other, in spite of
Saddam’s earlier threat to set halfof
Israel on fire. The Scuds showed
what Saddam's promise is worth.

Israel’s unambiguous stand beside
the US gives us the right to demand
from the US not to pay in Israeli

currency for its attempt to draw the
Arab states lo its side.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

YOU CAN'T be cool in America
if you’re using outdated lingo.

Here's the latest from the corporate

and Silicon Valley jungles:

Batmobiline - putting up emo-
tional shields, from the retracting

armor that covers the butmobilc. u>

in “she started talking marriage and
he started batraobiling.”

Beepflepsy - afflicts those with

vibrating pagers characterized by
sudden spasms, goofy facial expres-

sions and loss of speech.

Betaraaxed - when u technology

is overtaken in die market by inferi-

or but better marketed competition

as in “Microsoft betamaxed Apple

right out of the market.”

Blowing your buffer - losing your

train ofthought Cohweb- aWWW
site thal never changes.

Elvis year - the peak year of pop-
ularity, as in “1993 was Barney the

dinosaur’s elvis year.”

Generica - fast food joints, strip

malls, sub-divisions, as in “we were
no lost in generica that I couldn’t

remember what city it was."

Going postal - totally stressed out

and losing it, like postal employees
who went on shooting rampages.

Irritainment - annoying, but you
can't stop watching; i.e: the OJ.
Simpson trial.

MeaUpace - the physical wurld
(us opposed to the virtual); also “car-

bon community” and "facetime.’’

Percussive maintenance - the fine

art of whacking a device to get it

working.

Prairie dogging - in companies
where everyone has a cubicle some-
thing happens and everyone pops up
to look.

Salmon day - swimming upstream
all day to get screwed in the end.

Si liwood - the coming conver-
gence of movies, interactiveTV and
computers: also “hoHywired.”
Square headed girlfriend/

boyfriend - computer.

Treeware - manuals and docu-
mentation.

Umfricnd - sexual relationship, as
in “this is Dale, my„.um...friend.”

World Wide Wait - WWW.
Yuppie food coupons - S20 bills

from an ATM.

A CINCINNATI woman
described by police as an Internet
addict was placed on two years
probation for neglecting her three
small children while spending
several hours a day on her home
computer.

Sandra Hacker. 24, kept her three
children in deplorably filthy condi-
tions in a separate room of her apait-

roent, while devoting her time to the
Internet

The children, ages 2. 3, and 5.

have been in the custody of her
estranged husband since she was
arrested on the neglect charges ear-

lier this year.
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Security remains

the key
GERALD M. STEINBERG

Eighteen months after he was
ejected, Binyamin Netanyahu
has lost his electoral base and

die support of many of those who
voted for him. In the Likud, the
search is on for candidates to
replace him, and in the Labor Party,

Ehud Barak is viewed as the prime
minister-in-waiting. In foreign capi-
tals from Washington to Cairo,
expectations of a change in the

Israeli leadership are also increas-

ing. To put it mildly, Netanyahu and
his policies have not succeeded in

winning much support from the for-

ripal aide during the Oslo process,

recalled that Rabin “relied on die

promises of [Yasser] Arafat and die

FLO that they would do everything

in their power to fight against ter-

rorism...” The failure of Oslo was
the responsibility of Arafat and the

PLO, and began long before
Netanyahu was elected.

Even Singer, an architect of die

process, admitted that “after the

Oslo Agreement was signed, from
the very first moment, Arafat decid-

ed not to fight against terrorism, in

violation of the spirit and the letter

* «*V,* ’{ ' • • * 1
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Whether led by Barak or one of the
Likud candidates, a post-Netanyahu

government will not mark a return to the
hopeful naivetd of 1993

dgn ministries and heads ofgovern-
ment in any of these countries, and

most will tie happy to see him go.

However, it would be a major mis-

take to conclude drat even if this sce-

nario is played out, and Barak or

someone else is elected prime minis-

ter- and there are many major obsta-

cles to this process - Israeli security

policy would suddenly charge. A
change in leadership will not lead to

an about-face, to a further expanaon
of die territory under Palestinian

control, die independent operation of

an airport in Gaza, or the opening of
the special land corridor.

'Whether led by Barak or one of

the Likud candidates, a post-

Netanyahu government will not
mark a return to the hopeful naivete

of 1993, the early days of the peace

process, and blind faith in a “New
Middle East.” The basic factors that

led to defeat of Shimon Peres and

the LabotfMeretz coalition have not

changed; in fact their impact has

increased.

Netanyahu's personality and per-

formance may have been an overall

Mure, but the fears that led to his

victory are more potent than ever.

For the vast majority of Israelis,

insecurity and terrorism remain die

primary concerns. The waves of
suicide bombings, the Palestinian

.Authority's revolving-door policy

for Hamas terrorists, and Arafat's

“green light” for terror have funda-

mentally altered the opinions of

many of those who originally sup-

ported Yitzhak Rabin’s decision to

take risks for peace. After the

euphoria ofOslo, the terrible toll of

violence and hatred continued, and
few of us remain untouched by die

terrorism. Netanyahu was elected to

correct the imbalance in the process,

and ifhe loses die next election, his

replacement will be expected to do
fee same.

THE lack of faith in fee current

peace process goes far beyond die

right-wing. In a recent analysis, Joel

Singer, who served as Rabin’s prin-

of fee agreement, as well as clear

promises to Rabin and Peres-. The
whole Oslo Agreement was based
an Arafat's commitment to fight ter-

rorism, but he decided not to coop-
erate." And, as Singer emphasized,

as a resilt, “public support in Israel

for die Oslo Agreement... dropped
down dramatically; die Israeli citi-

zens amply didnotagree to become
the victims of terrorist attacks.” If

Rabin were still alive, he would
have reached fee same conclusions.

Barak'sown views, like those of die
majority of Israelis, are closer to

Rabin's and Singer’s than to the

more idealistic dreams of Peres and
Yossi Beilin.

If he becomes prime minister;

Barak, like Netanyahu, wifi demand
that fee Palestinians fully honor
their commitments before further

Israeli redeployments or steps feat

would permit a Palestinian state.

Furthermore, Barak or any other

post-Netanyahu leader may head a
minority government, in which fee

Knesset will continue to be con-

trolled by a coalition of the Likud,

the religious parties, and other

members of the current coalition.

Such split-ticket voting is very like-

ly, precisely because of fee fears of

many voters regarding Labor
Party's recent record on security

issues.Thus, even ifBarak would be
willing to take major risks, die cabi-

net and Knesset would block him.

The Palestinians will not gain

anything by waiting for develop-

ments in Israeli politics and the pos-

sible replacement of Netanyahu
before they honor their commit-
ments under Oslo. The longer

Arafat and his advisers wait to start

the long overdue war on tenor, the

more difficult it will be to convince

Israelis that they are serious and drat

peace means more than continued

tenor and insecurity.

The writer directs theArms Control

Project at the Begin-Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies. Bar-flan

University.
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Open-market politics

This is the new age of open-
market politics. It is the

result of the decline of loy-

alty to party labels, and the

growing potency of personality.

Parties and leaders are up for

grabs.

Parties become the object of
takeovers and spin-offs. Except
for the formalities, the party has

lost its primacy, if not its rele-

vance. For example, Yaakov
Neeman has been proposed to

replace Binyamin Netanyahu as

prime minister precisely because

he has no party base, not in spite

of it-

The political leader promises

to be the entrepreneur who can
catalyze floating blocks in the

political marketplace into a win-

ning coalition. The direct elec-

tion of the prime minister was
instituted in part because of a

recognition of tjie growing
importance of the personal fac-

tor. However, it was based on
Israel’s traditional guild model
of politics. It was predicated on

the assumption that the prime
minister would be elevated

through his party to a position of
leadership.

But this is no longer the case.

The prime minister might have

no party at all, like Neeman. He
might be a faction leader, capa-

ble of making deals with other

centers of power in the fractured

political arena.

Haim Ramon proved this in his

successful bid for the top job in

the Histadrut in 1994. Ramon
was opposed by the Labor Party

leadership. His organizational

support was nil. In the open
political market, he projected the

right image in the media and

made the right deals - with

Meretz and Shas - and he won.

. There are additional hardies,

h of course, when it comes to

:
unseating Netanyahu. The direct

puefection law’s numerical barriers

“X- a majority of MKs for a vote of

Indo-confidence in the prime min-

Decter, requiring general elections,

by Hfbr special elections for prime

ly- hniswr, not for the Knesset -

Dera serious. But they are not
leadiorinoumable. .

-

Rabbi open-market .

. «TTig has a price. The price of
umri
“Ind<

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

votes to unseat the prime minis-

ter is influenced by the rules of
the direct election law. However,
the paramount influence is the

law of supply and demand.
The major barrier is the major-

ity required for the vote of no-
confidence. If this is overcome.

Except for the
formalities, the
party has lost its

primacy, if not Its

relevance

then the price of the votes need-
ed to reach the magic number of
80, required for elections only
for the prime minister, declines

precipitously. The major deter-

rent to a no-confidence vote is

the dissolution of the Knesset.
Eliminate the deterrent, and the

supply side of the Knesset vote
market changes radically.

THE other market forces that

have to be taken into account are

the Labor contender. Ehud
Barak, and the incumbent prime
minister, Binyamin Netanyahu.
Barak, of course, wants elec-

tions, the sooner the better. If

there are special elections for the

prime minister. Labor would
probably be prepared to agree in

advance that the winner would
form a national unity govern-
ment. This would provide coali-

tion partners with job insurance,
eliminating the risks of the elec-
toral market.
Netanyahu's position might be

the political surprise of the year.

He might opt for immediate elec-

tions as well, particularly if they
are inevitable in any case.

Netanyahu slaves popularity.

He' wains to stand before the

nation, as he stood before the
Likad .convention - hands on
hips, lower lip protruding, eyes
focused inward, as the crowd
aibgs a^shouis its approval. He
nee^g^^y/cd popular vote of

If the party is not hijacked

from under him, he should have
no trouble winning in new Likud
primaries. When it comes to vot-

ing for the prime minister in

party primaries, a candidate
needs the vote contractors. For
the most part, they axe members
of the party’s central committee.
They did the jab for him the first

time. For a price, they will do It

again.

As for the general public, there

probably hasn’t been a major
shift in basic attitudes. A
Netanyahu-Barak contest would,

in all likelihood, hang on the

decision of the religious camp,
subject in large part to the direc-

tions of fee rabbinical leaders.

Here, there is a serious question
mark when it comes to Shas and
the intentions of its rabbinical

mentor, Ovadia Yosef.

In dealing with Shas and other
imponderables, Netanyahu has
the great advantage of being
able to make things happen
while the campaign is under
way. He might make a dramatic
move toward peace. He might
bring the conversion issue to a
head, forcing Labor to take a
stand.

If there are new elections for

prime minister, and Netanyahu
wins, the night of the loag
knives will follow. He will settle

scores within the Likud, and
seize the unfettered control he
craves. If he loses, he will be the

man from nowhere, going home.
When David Ben-Gurion

ended his political career, his

choice of the Negev kibbutz of
Sde Boker was foreordained.
Menachem Begin ’s initial choice
was a moshav in Sinai. After the
peace with Egypt, this option
was closed. Begin ended his
days in Jerusalem.
Where will Netanyahu go,

once his days as prime minister
are at an end? No one will be
surprised if be returns to

America. He will treat the gener-
al public the way he treats his
colleagues in the Likud. If they
don’t want him, he won’t want
anything to do with them, either.

The Yiriiar is a Ugai and politi-

cal commentator.
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Free the Yale Five

Two years ago, an Orthodox
magazine published an arti-

cle by a young woman
preparing to enter Yale University.

She complained thather Orthodox
high school had not adequately
prepared her for “the coed dormi-
tories, vociferous homosexuals,
countless body piercings, and
rainbow-colored hair” she had
witnessed on a visit.

At the time, I thought to myself
that the problem lay not wife her

school, but with her parents for

sending her to Yale. (More than

20 years ago, the dean of one of

fee Yale residential colleges

advised Orthodox parents against

sending their daughters to Yale.)

And indeed, the young woman
herself seems to have had second

thoughts. Upon arriving at Yale,

she joined four other students

seeking to be excused from the

residency requirement for fresh-

men and sophomores on the

grounds that life in Yale dorms is

inconsistent with the code of con-
duct required of Orthodox Jews.

Yale's denial of feat request was
accompanied by a great deal of
high-minded nonsense. Against

the students religious beliefs, the

dean of the college huffed that

Yale too has “its values and
beliefs,” and one of those is the

Inviolability ofthe residential col-

lege system.

Yale thus raised a rule of two
years standing to the level of eter-

nal verity. Two of the Yale Five

are local residents. Four of their

older siblings attended Yale while

living at home, one of them com-
mencing her studies after the rule

went into effect

Thirty years ago, when the par-

ents of these students went to col-

lege, a woman in a man’s room
with die door closed was grounds
for expulsion. Today, Yale posts

signs telling students where con-

doms are dispensed and instructs

incoming freshmen in the eti-

quette of getting rid of your room-
mate when you wish to entertain

visitors of the opposite sex.

Once, Yale acted in loco paren-

tis. Today it boasts of having no
parietal rules, and deems subject-

ing students to a totally unsuper-

vised environment an indispens-

able part of their education.

Crucial as living in the dorms is

for the “Yale experience," howev-
er, fee parents of fee Five were
told that if they would just fork

over fee $7,000 dorm fee, their

children could live wherever they
want wife no questions asked.

Yale aigues the importance of

exposure to those from diverse

backgrounds. Yet those encoun-
ters are far likelier to occur in fee

classroom and in the dining
rooms, where students may sit

around for hoars, than in the bed-
rooms. But Yale does not tell

Orthodox students, “You must eat

in nan-kosher dining halls, and if

you don’t like it, you can go else-

where." In fact, Yale generously

subsidizes the kosher kitchen.

Everybody knows about

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

kashrut. But fee modem liberal,

for whom everything is a matter

of lifestyles — all equally deserv-

ing of toleration - cannot really

believe feat living in fee Yale

dorms involves specific religions

prohibitions. TheTalmud teaches,

however; feat it is forbidden to

watch animals mating lest one's

Much off what
passes for diversity

In the elite

universities today Is

Its Orwellian
opposite

fantasies be aroused. Certainly

finding oneself a “sexile" on the

living loom couch, while one’s
roommate claims fee bedroom, .is,

far more.suggestive.
^

YALE insists feat these students
live wife roommates who are free

to pursue any sexual practices

they wish. Yale flatly rejected the

Five's suggestion feat they be
placed with other students who
have voluntarily committed to

refraining from sex in fee dorms.
That such an arrangement would
place these Orthodox Jews
together wife religious Catholics,

fundamentalist Christians, and

Mormons suggests that they are

more open to diversity than Yale.

Avuncular, winking Yale is not
being neutral; it is weighing in on
the side of promiscuity. Students

who are not “hooking-up”
receive countless messages drat

they are out of it Indeed, if

Yale’s real goal were the promo-
tion of diversity, it would allow
fee Five to live off-campus and
thereby convey a powerful mes-
sage that there are those who
stand absolutely apart from fee
prevailing sexual morality.

Much of what passes for diver-

sity in the elite universities today

is its Orwellian opposite -a form
of thought control. In a truly

chilling piece in Commentary

,

MA Ladies Room of One’s Own,”
Williams’ student Wendy
Wasserstein details fee New
Canon.
Anyone who mentions the bibli-

cal prohibition against homosexu-
ality can expect id receive a letter

from the administration warning
him against homophobia; but the

gay. society can deface a Jewish
center wife graffiti denouncing
“Moses and his homophobic
laws.” Conservative students who
become the focus ofcampus-wide
harassment win be told by fee
dean that they’ll have to deal wife,

radical feminists in the real world
too. But those accused of homo-
phobia, racism, orsexism will feel

the full disciplinary wrath of fee

college and be sent for sensitivity

training - our version of fee

Gulag or Red Guard reeducation.

A young woman who cannot

make peace wife sharing a toilet

and shower wife strange males
will find herself surrounded by
peers encouraging her to “become
comfortable wife her body.”
Further resistance may result in a

friendly donn adviser suggesting

fee college counselling sendee,

die better to learn to think proper
thoughts.

' Yale’s dirty little secret in this

case is that fee Five would have
fared much better if Yale's presi-

dent, dean of students, and fee

counsel handling fee case weren't

Jewish. They have reacted wife

the honor of fee assimilate sub-

urbanites in Philip Roth’s “Eli fee

Fanatic” to tire appearance of a
hassid in town.
When the dean asked the stu-

dents - an children of successful

professionals and worldly enough
to get into Yale - “How do you
expect Orthodox Jews to integrate

into the real world?” she was real-

ly expressing her own fear that the

presence of these fanatics might
cause others to see her too as for-

eign, despite all the polish.

Fora quarter century, Jews have
marched in fee vanguard ofevery
movement for sexual liberation.

We owe a debt of gratitude to the

Yale Five for making clear fee

true Jewish teachings on sexual
ethics.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.
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MARKETS C&W to double Bezeq holding
in brief

DOLLAR / SHEKEL MAOF INDEX

By DAVP HARRIS

British-based Cable and Wireless will

double its interest in Bezeq to 20 percent

by tile end of November, a source close tc

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told

The Jerusalem Post last night
"The deal will be completed within the

neat few days.. ..in all probability before

the end of November," said the source.

The news comes after months of negoti-

ations which failed to produce agreement
despite pressure for the sale from C&W.
Cable's Israeli representative even threat-

ened the possible sale of the company's

existing 10.02% holding in Bezeq.

“I cannot react with regard to the issue

of Cable." Government Companies
Authority director-general Tzipi Livni

said last night. Livni. as the official with

hands-on control over the privatization of

state assets, has been heading the talks

with Cable.
The final details of the deal were appar-

ently worked out during Netanyahu's visit

to London this week, a trip he made with

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman.
“Things are looking better now that they

have previously," a senior Cable employ-

ee said yesterday. This is the first sign

from the company that talks have pro-

gressed. _ _ -

Cable's representative on the Bezeq

board, Azrie! Nevo. said he remains skep-

tical until he sees actual results.

••We’ve been in this position several

times, where we're almost there, but I

prefer not to invite the reception guests

until the wedding takes place," said Nevo.

The Government Companies Authority

intends to press ahead with a flotation of

7% to 10% of Bezeq shares on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange this quarter, con-

firmed Livni.

Over the last two weeks there had been

some doubt whether the flotation would
take place, given the legal investigation

into the pricing and advertising policy, of

Bezeq ’s subsidiary company .Bezeq
International.

But no decision bas been made tc delay

tihe flotation, and Livni said plans are con-

tinuing to sell the shares, perhaps even

this month. .

If the Cable sale and the flotation take

place, the government will reduce- its

holding in Bezeq to some 53% to 56%,
with its stated aim to. achieve a 52% hold-

ing by December 31 and thereafter con-

tinue selling shares.
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‘IEC maneuvering to guard monopoly1

Israel Electric Corporation's.tender for constructing a private-

ly operated power station could well be intended to thwart pri-

vate producers and leave the monopoly with IEC, ciaimed mem-
bers of the Israel Private Electricity Producers Association dur-

ing their founding conference this week.

Among those participating in the conference were several

domestic companies that have expressed an interest in bidding

for the tender for the Ramat Hovav station. Participants included

Oil Refineries, Ofer Brothers, Amo. Ashkogan, Barakat and
OnnaL
One of the principal areas of concern is whether IEC will

choose to buy its electricity for transmission from the privately

run operation. David Harris and news agencies

Revenue from trade and service rises

Revenue from trade and service rose at a rate of 3.5 percent in

the third quarter of tills year, indicating an annual growth rate of

4%, the Central Bureau of Statistics reported yesterday.

Jennifer Friedlin

Businessman's break

A customer ‘surfs the web* yesterday after Quick, the Belgian burger market leader, opened a new outlet in Rotterdam as part
of its strategy to take over the Dutch burger market In addition to food, patrons get fax, phone and Internet access- (Renter)

High-tech firms recruiting in Jordan
ByDAHGERSTEMFElD

Local computer companies
recently started recruiting

Jordanian and Palestinian software

experts due to the growing short-

age of skilled Israeli employees.

Maiam Systems said yesterday

that it formed a joint venture with

the Jordanian investment concern
Century Investment Group. The
two companies plan to invest $2
million in a software house that

will be located in Amman. One of
the new company's first projects

will be developing solutions to tire

millennium problem, which
occurs when computer systems are

not capable of recognizing dates

beyond the year 1 999.
Karmiel-based Siemens Data

Communication already is operat-

ing several joint ventures that

incorporate computer engineers

from the Palestinian Authority and
jprdan. These ventures involve a

group of Palestinian engineers

from a Ramallah-based concern

and several groups of Jordanian

companies.

The companies said they had to

start looking
_ for-employees out-

side Israel because the software

industry has a shortfall of 4,000-

5,000 skilled workers. The
Ministry of Trade and Industry

predicts that by the year 2000 the

number will grow to 7,000.

In a statement, Maiam said that

the Jordanian workers will go
through an intensive training pro-

gram for almost a month in

Malam’s center in Jerusalem. The
first stage wonld involve training

dozens of Jordanian software peo-

ple and Maiam hopes tc employ
about 200 workers scon.

Siemens said that the Palestinian

group is working' side-by-side

with Israelis at the company’s cen-

ter and that its business plan sails

for employing 100 Palestinians in

Ramallah within three years.

Siemens GEC Sara Widerman
said that company recently signed
an agreement with a Jordanian

software developer.

"We chose Jordan for two rea-

sons: We suffer from a great short-

fall and the salary of the

Jordanians is only one third of that

paid to Israeli workers. The
Jordanians are very good workers
who have acquired experience
working for Microsoft and
Apple."

Moshe Wolfson, Maiam vice

president of international sales,

said that the high unemployment
in the Jordanian software industry

helps keep costs Iofw.

“Several international compa-
nies are new showing interest in

purchasing products from the new
venture because the prices will be
substantially lower, ” Wolfson
said.

Wolfson added that the

Jordanian workers were trained in

the US and England and are fluent

in English.

Wolfson also said that the politi-

cal tensions between the two
countries following the Mashaal
Affair had no impact on relations

with Jordanian businessman and
that the company had no problem
recruiting workers.

FoiSoft Ltd., a Herzliya-based

software company, yesterday

announced plans to raise 530 mil-
lion via a secondary offering of

three million ordinary shares on
tire Nasdaq stock exchange in

January.

FoiSofL will use the money it

raises from this to expand its mar-
keting channels, said Danny
Goldstein, chairman of parent

company Formula Systems.

'‘ForSoft is a leading company
in the Israeli market and now we
are planning to break into new
markets overseas," Goldman
said.

The company’s shares were
selling at just above $10 in early

morning trading yesterday. •

UBS Securities and Banc-
America Robertson Stephens will

manage the offering.

ForSoft, which previously

developed communications
equipment under the name Idan,

develops software and provides

billing and other services for

large companies.
The company recently reported

third-quarter profits of $1.2m., up
from $43,000 in the same period
last year. Revenues for the quar-

ter totalled $8.5ra.. up from
$4.8m. in the third quarter of
1996.

ForSoft’s parent company.
Formula Systems would recog-

nize capital gains of approximate-
ly $17gl from the issuance.

Formula Systems, Israel’s

largest software holding compa-
ny, develops information technol-

ogy, provides software, comput-
er-based business solutions and
offers consulting services via its

subsidiaries and affiliates.

Subsidiary Crystal Systems
Solutions markets a remedy to the
millennium 2000 problem, which
refers to a glitch in some comput-
er systems that makes them inca-

pable of .recognizing dates
beyond the year 1999.

Agriculture Ministry to fight VAT plan
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By PAWD HARRIS

The Agriculture Ministry yester-

day announced that it intends to

fight a Customs and VAT
Authority scheme to impose Value
Added Thx on fruit and vegetables.

Customs and VAT director Motti
Ayalon said earlier this week that

he is proposing the payment of
VAT for fruits and vegetables, in

Eilat and on tourist purchases, all

of which are presently exempt from
the 17 percent tax. This, according
to Ayalon, would yield NIS 1.75

billion in annual revenues.

Ayalon’s proposal to citatge VAT
on agricultural produce is not the
first such attempt, Agriculture
Ministry Director-General Danny
Krichman said, adding that like ail

previous efforts this one too will fail.

“Every time there’s a budgetary
difficulty they raise this unaccepi-

\iZf-
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able idea in the Customs
[Authority]," Krichman said.

Customs and VAT Authority
spokeswoman Idit Lev-Zerahia
said yesterday that Ayalon’s com-
ments were not a statement of pol-
icy nor intention but merely a sug-
gestion of what he would like to

see implemented if economic con-
ditions would allow.

Ayalon also said while he would
like to see overall VAT cut in the

long-tern, he could not rate ou:
the possibility that there would be
a short-term need to increase VAT
to 18%, placing an extra NIS 2b.
into government coffers.

Immediately after the Knesset
approves the 1998 state budget
scheduled for December 31,
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
says he plans to begin work on a
wide-ranging reform of the tax
system. This will principally
revolve around lowering the tax
burden but widening the tax base.
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-92

02
05
-02
05
05
63
05
10
05
75
-33

ao
05
14
10
10
05
04
10
ao
ID
10
33
11
00
05
10
05
05

LAST CHANGE*

LAST CHANGE*

AMEX 1

755
Iraagoed Technology 1.625 +05625

0

NASDAQ 1

1.71875 -121075

135 0
•125

Belter OnftraSqUons 5575 +0
-31075

+325
BteTWnaogy General —
RtiRTecfnofcatas 13125

—414375 -Q.1875

+3125
Comuerae TWvxitogy 38.125

Crystal Systems SoChona 21875
+0
+0175

19 +15625
35.125 +1.125

IISPTTmIi ' 1081S +34375
Defense Scftnro Syeteme. 45125 3125

-05375
.75125

+011075

Bectronkx fcx Iroaghg 505563 +253125
+028125

Bran Ebctranica 1525
8

+31875
-3125

EJLC. Medical Systems— 37.825 +0

.1.75 -0.1875

133125 30625
55 +3125
MS 325
R.T75 +3125
?5 -00625

HaakhcaraTachnotogbe

—

Homs Cantet .—
04375
7575

0
+0

LC.TS. — -

125 +30625
brail land

-

Develop - ADR —17.1563 359375
31675

+0
3125

—5-125 +325
1562S +05625

17 +325
3125

Mag^Saairtty Systems_ 3.625

181Sm
-0.375

23.125 +0.125
+3125

Magic Software Enterprises 5.125

Nica Systems _47.S75 +ij
MeunAietkcaJ Systeme ....—4.03125

- 15125
3.15625
30625

-7.125 +30625
-. 47525 +125

310TO
+0625

Rate Bectrarica tad

ArielyAdverBsIng —
.125

—1.70125
—153125

303125
-059375
+315625
+0

Errired Robofec (1982) Ltd 0575
-1125

059375
+11125

.51075 0

12575 3875
+0-562

74375 +30625

—515 3125
Tat TachtatoteBB 05375 3
Tara -

—

-490625 +1375

TotcUa”Comnuilcaiim.. 2BS -1.B35

21 325
TR Team Teteoom fad Lri. —65 312S

30625
+0525

11625 +35
ZaglteuaiteLid . -.10 3125

+39375

J
NYSE I

fl!W -05625

PEC lenral Eccaiomtc Corp —18625
—21525

+35625
3375

.16 3
38375 +11875

SOURCE S4P COMSTOCK (DATE 21-NOV-97)

LONDON
Britn Advanced 1242 +32
Dmriek Ltd 322 35
Geu Interactive Media ..

Plat.

SEA Muftrnadta ....

Seteaor-

_1512 +0

_572 +0
-.172 +0
. .422 +0

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (DOTE 21-NOV-97)

1m
LAST CHANGE*

;

NEWYORK
9fi +35

+38126

AMR Corp .119.938 +45875
+331S
+0175
+1175
325

ANHUI 1 tan - .65.4375

.779375
21.75 3175
4515 +33125

_E33125 +33125
—735 +3175

_J3875 +39375
375 3375

MtKX 3125

Ategheny Power—
35

-733IK +1.1875

.-HE25 +33125

-538875 +39125

Amer Brands —

—

-436075
735 +35

AmerGwl Corp | +1

3825
-,,71525 +0175
-104.608 +1562S

AmM tower Corn J2-5
m

3
+0

-545625 +1.75

...77.1SS +1.125

-31B75
31675
IIS
+15625

Amnm
-138125

Anheueai-Btech —44.375 +11625
30625
+325
+38125
+2K375

Aon Carp - .. .

Appb Computer

AppiedMagnexs.
AppiedMetarab..... -

135
.13)875
-177168

BamoCorp-
Brirar Hughes.
Bal Gyp
BetkiuraSn .

-1125
.445625
-39.1875

-29
Banc OnaCop 54^375
Braden .jaaaTS
BankAmeifca.

Bank of Boson.
Bank of NewYk.
Bankets Tis NT
Barnen Brahe.

.7525

116875
71225

UttoMbUdGd 5STS
BauschA LomO 4312S
Baxter kri 48125
Bay Network.
BaaonDkAnson.
Bel Aftreac. .855675

.182625

7175

BorateEmm 175625

Borne!
BtackA Dadrar— -37125

»15S
Bra Steel ADR -IS 4375

IB

Bmnsfllck —341125
Bui

B

ii^i Ntil

CBS he
CMS Enemy Corp 37.1875
CPCbtom ——__^1011B8
CSX Corporation

Crixx Corp _
CairabeB

CaptelCto

Champion Ind

Chmg Shanes

—

554375
5.125

111375
ChavranCrap——

•

CWqutta Brante
84.1875

161B2S

Cfxi* Corp 70175

177

^vUCHs 418125
Ckn»

.

Coastal Corp-
Coca Cota.

—77275
-612625

Coca Cota Ent.

Colgrie Pabnriv-

ComcnstCarpA.
Compag.

-632

JK
-272
-062

Compute Aas fat.

Computer Sd
Conan
Cons Edtamr

.

-75.75

jnam

-101125

Cooper Inds ms
37-0375

41375
Crompton Kntwrtea

.

Crown Cork Sol-.
Cummlra Engine-

Curtbs-WrigM
Cypraee Semtoon

,

Cypress Mnara)

,

CyucferiuBL

.

-2675
-46375

-32.125

Dana Carp.
Diria General.

Dayton hkrison.

De Baers
Deere .

-47375
-16125
mn

DeknPnr&L

.

Disney (Vi
.

Dominion Rh.

Dun&BradsL.
DuFbm.

EG&GCDrp.
Eastern Erta.

Eastman I

Eaton Carp.
Edrifabc.

Eneetchl

BhylCarp.
Exxon
Exxon

FMCCap-
FPLf

FnriofttnLoom.
FstUnkrnRBy—

RuorCorp-

Getoabl
Gateway 2(X

GATXdorp-
GTE Corp .

Gannett.

Gap Inc Del.

Gencorp
Gen Am taw

GenDwnmto
GenEfecofc.
GenMs.
Gen Motors—
Don Motora H

.

GenPuUcUd-
Gen Retnsuma

.

GanSIgral
Gen DaraComm
Gemana Parts.

Georria Pac

Glaxo ADR
GokbnWFbl—
Goodrich (BF1—
GoodyaarTrt—
Gtaca(W6Pn

Gn Western FH.

Hdwton
Hanna (MA)

Hercoui» Davidson
.

.
HanafrtEnl —
Harris Corp—
Hareco Corp-..-

Harxnax

Harixo.
HactaMning.
HrinzJHJ)...
HebTechnol
HiradrS Payne.

Berates.

Harshey Foods
Heutek Packard

HBonHateb.
Hrachlm-
HoSngef

.

Home Depot

.

Homestrie.
Honan
Hotrod (Geo) —
HotBeholdtaD.

Humana.

IBM.
KrexaCorp

.

lire* Tool—
INCO.
IngwaolRend.

+3125
+12125
+34375
+0225
+35
+0
+1.75

-525

+125
+135
+35825
+34375
-*375
+1.4375
+3125
+15025
-19375
-30625
+33135
-025
+13125
-3125
+02
+33125
+0
-30825
3K875
-125
+14375
+1
-1375

+0
+11875
+0
-325
+375
+10875
+32S

.230625

.264375
-2375

-35.4375

-452125

—91625
-49225
-366875
-23275
-51.75

-2675
-6125

-192125
-4028m

-934375
-31.75

-331875

”.25.0625

-4425
-33375

.62.8875
-816675

44.4375

-52
175

—24225
.145375
-572375
-31.1875

182
-35

-3575
JL12S
4181S
31.125

.. 22875

112
—1275

-82
-272125
-252375
-57.4375

-252

-712375

612625
-642375
-360875
-205213
.40275

5.625

-31275
.86625
-9125

.442125
.29.125
-43.75

-21 5625
72.75

-94275
35

.542375
25

-53.125

-210625
.452

-2.125
ramps

-77.75

.430825

.22275
-31 .78

.135

.1325
3.6875

-11275
-B30B25
33375
IP? 5

-104.75

-222125
8125

..172875

-43125

InU Forty EntB

.

WIHaviFr.
Ml
inH Paper-

In

-433125
26125
-4375
.47.75

-752375

KMan.
KsteetAkan

.

-12275

.475
.518375

LSI Logic .

LiggriSRHt.
Uucratelted .

.23.6075

.433125
-34525
-64275
-242625United

Urwartoctaol.— 8812175
LincobNxt 72

40175
sn

491125

— JttOBIS
Lora Drug Stre—

—

275375
».7*

Loubtana Pack ... P3P5
Lowe’xCo be .

4HI1675
Lucent Tech 8375

MQConnrai . 43375
MeNnckratk
Manor Care

. . 388125
35875
3437S

Mnfa&McLn-
Manri

.714125
-74275
.1.1875

Mead Cixp
.462625

2675

Mtaon
Mcrneofl Corn 136875

MMpore 36025

SSHS:
Mkchril Energy

Mobile

Main Inc

-96275

Com
r Wacom.

-27212S
_7S

—134375
.36

Monarch htacri

.

Moneairat-

-3625

Moron (21)

.43525

Morningsiar Grp

.

Morton liri

.113125
.435

Mtanttetac
MraptiyOl-

Naccolndt
NetooChemlcri.
NaxhurCotp
NrikrnsBarft—
Nad Chy Corp—
MriSeml
Nad Semite-
NatWestBank.
NevtattrlM

.

-361875
—6675

.100225
-39.1075
—13.125
-014375

-3675
.46875

-21.75

+02135
+31875
+33125
+3875
+375
+375
+05375
+13125

+0
+0.1875

+0.0625

+04375
+04375
+0375
+04S75

4225
+03128
+0225
+025

•0.125

+36675
+0
+02625
+375
+38125
+12875
-3125
-03125
+33125
+125
+31875
+0
+3025
+3125
-1

3125
39125
+3125
30625
+36875
31875
+0275
+3
+14375
+12125
+I.12S
+375
+15626
+0.375

325
+0
+025
+0
+02625
+375
+3212S
+31S75
+13125
+36875

+3275
+3125
3.75
+3262S
+1825
+1J5
+3675
+30825
32875

+1175
. ... 9MT« *025

NY State B Gas 29125 375
NYThat
Nowmont (firing

3625
+1

Mag Mohawk
Mere Inc

——94375
.^401

30625
+01375

roalnc 3825

Not* An gamy; 40875

61175 +2.1875

Norfafc SoUhm 319375 +01125
NortheastUM 12175 312S

3125
*! +1562S

MSI 315625

Occkfentel tot 29.6875 375

K- _

Ota Casualty

18175
4375

+0125
3375
+11125
+1375

OfinCorp
Omnicom Group .71375

+0175
ea eem 33125
331875 31875

OwEBUShip-
Oraena Coming—
PHH Group.

-244375
—884375

PNC Financial 215

Pu | j |

|i
. . ...67.1875

. ...14875

toStaEkner 701875
Pfizer

Pistes Dodge 11 881125

t> ness

PWtasWs— 50.75

Ptanewhf Bred 102175

PoScyUgtSys 834375

911K

SI nfiK

. JS.75

- -11-76

RockwHtad
Rohm & Haas

47375
976875

Rohr (ncksafeG

.

Rouea.
Rowan.

.311875
-28.1875

262

36375Ryder
RymerCo

SPStochnriogy 442375
Safeco Coro 461875
SabtyWarai 37375
St Ptus Coe ——01.6875

Salomon Inc 852875
-25.125

+02125
+0225

+12875
+3825
+3.75

+03125
+13125
+0.1975

+1125

+3625
+1275
+31875
+3125
+0875
+38125
+3125
+L5B25
+36875
+02375
35
+33125
+3375
+115
+135
+1625
+30625
+35
30625
+3025
+325
+12
+31675
+3375

•1J)H5
+13125
+3S

+30825
+3

+3125
3125
+0375
38125
+3375
+3125
-1

+12375
+325
+0275
+0
+30625
+02625
+125
+3B675
+1
+3375
3125

Sen Dtogo Gas.
Sara Lee Corp
ScherSng Pfaugh 63875--- -*~^r

232125
any;

413
-234375

ScMumb«ger

.

Soon* Atlanta

Sciipps.

Seagate Tech

Seagram

411S75
503125

38875
3125

Sun MbcayMirti 37
71 Tta?

+L4375
+1.75

Su-whj . .. 3
m rm +35

43.8125 +11125

. 9796 375
111075 3125
14-125 3125

Tandy Cap— 441825 +325
-3375
+39375
0.1075

TdecomCap—
Ifetofanae delta 436875

An9i*

. .n 1B7S +00625

109 7A +5J5
375
+1175
+30625
3875
+15625
3312
+0812
+3

TKokni 87.125

flpifW?

- 6A A

Tinitaai

Tbtchnefk —
Tosco Corp™—

....388376

^.....135
312
-3082
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LAST CHANGE*

TbUPatNAm.
TjvsRU^—-
Transs-uBnca __
Transas Energy

.

TonetasOtp—
Tr4nne_
TRINOVA Oorp

.

Trinin Enarm„
THW .

Tnoiabs

LHLCnp.
USG Corp

.

USThc.
USX Mntun

IMoaBaarit
Union Petite

UnwsCotp..
USAIR Grogs
usfaacwp.
uSHom
US Life

USHobofcs.
US Sunk*.
IB This

—

Unitedtoil
Unocal Cop

Ufcan Materials

Wactmda

Weyerhaeuser
Wtiripool

Women

WWWngtonktf.
Witfajr-

Xav

—

TfeBowfirtgM.

Zenith Booron

.

Zero CD, _

-34.25
-ior

-60582S
_51

-55J5

_3B412S
-7.25

-30.1875
_&6375

-87
-*7.5625
305625
36.75

-3M126

_27
-58.75

-7735
32J&&

_55j6875

2575

-7825

_775

—7475
-27.625

41«5
-125
*1
422825
-3.125

*40.1875

+<ubs
+10625
40.126

43
13125
0.125
40625
-03375
*025
405
4025
1
40*25
+03125
40125
42.1878
40625
405625

40625
-0.625

052S
+13375
+025

40625
+10625
403125
+05
+05625
42.125

42
0*75
+05
+1325
+0J5
0625
03125
00625
403125
+5
-01675
03375
-0-25

03125
40.75
->03125
+13375
025
+0.1875
+125
+0.125

+2.125

+33625

+1.125

+0
+00625

1 LONDON
«ai +0

05

. . .. B67.S

Briteii Airways— 540 -17

BnBahGas
- - ifti 4.75

Grand Met +05
.1317 +54

.. . -Wfl +45

«n +65
-25

Msta&Spensr
MiWwd Bar*

6Z7
687

+2SS
+35
+17
+115
+«£
+1775
+15

Reutas 687

She* Transport _
Unlever

43775
<78

LAST CHANGE*

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (Wreai-HOW)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

,
Una

Ua Dotard) 3532
Start Pwnd |1) 53913

Cunvftan Marti) 2MBZ

Jordanian Din* (1) 43978

1 NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Oanoa
+10157DJtadiBtriafe ,782651

DJ Transport -S171.W +7854
OU/ta
DJCocnp . -254477 +437

+754
+49G
+654
+1356
+1459

NVSEKiduab —
NYSS Transport

NYSE Comp
S8P100
S&PSpcOncfei

. — 4S63S
50054
9197
96858

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Iasi Change

FTSE 100 49004 +7R3
Tokyo «*& 163084 +468
Snaapora (Mat indar 42059 -3.74

HonoKong Hang Sang Met -100503 -1033
Itaa tetter 264.16 +556
Parts CAC-
OAX.

Swiss Bank.

SSL

21.19 +30.63

.583442 +135
—57431 +136

+073
-2435J -63
-93831 -841

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound: Spot

-Last

DecJuhn (CME)

,

D-maric spot-

Dec-Wura (CME1

S-kaicspot.
DecJuto* (CME}
Itft spot.

CenUmfCME}

,

ftJsOIr: spot.

Dec-ten (CME)

.

F-*once*rt
.

BUrnspoL.

-03827

Mg «ot.
AuBhfcspi*-
Ranrt spol~
ECU: Spot- -1.1402

-1367
-1.741

-14116
JQ.709S
-12532

DecteralCME) 0307952
CarOir. spot 14205

-0.705

-0.6893

-17063
-13612
-12304
-4365

-00012

00061
-00332
+00064 •

-03051
-135
+34C-005
+00043
-0.0023
03056
-03005
+2304
+8
+03112
+030?!
0
-03033

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa
CbOu
Wheal
Soybean

.

Sugar (Man
Orange juke (Nov)(CEQ
Bonds Dec.taro -118363 -028125

S and P Oecten 963 +153

LONDON COMMODITIES
-Last

.1010

.1610

tort crude oil (DecKiPQ
SothaftM (L£Q

Change
T
40

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Last Change
SfXt— 526 +003

|

PARIS
|

713

Euro Disney

+0Saint Golan —

FRANKFURT

W* * - - - -

+0*5
CmiBwiliirii i

naWa»n«iff.. .

—

Doutscrtftflank,

—

+<25

OrasOwrBk

Lufthansa ———30.15 -045

UtaMtalBi 345 +05

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tei. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

|

NEWYORK METAL FUTURES 1

Clangs
-15^anaa

<sh«-frw} +051
— 3925 -05

MMfam(De4 2ia7
—5540

-03
-051

|

LONDON METAL FIXES
|

— — —— .. J—t Change
AM Be 30335 -335
«"MPupr

r
302.7 -14

awrfa - —523 +KJJ
Month tapHJMtasasdgtete contract am. dele

iSpoirrarMlWngs era tevn apradimtoy

2x30 Isaol Ban.MdMa ore dung quotes)

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (MTE21-NOM7)

DATA. COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fS fw) gSm COMFtTtKB STSTEVS UirntD
tea 1

p J fE»UB3 J+ACrTHlAnCE 1 SUPPCr

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock leading Ltd.

Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Si.vk IvokiiiL'

F.quiiy X: macro ic.'Carc 1
1

Money manaecrnem

CoriOMose i inunce

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit foe) 3 MONTHS e MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. doUar (S2S0.D00) 5.000 5.000 5.250
Pound starling (£100.000) 5.625 5.750 6.000
German mark (DM 200,000} 2£50 2375 2.875
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.625 1.000

VUn {10 mllion yen) — — —
(Ratu varyNgher or lower than huficated aoconilng to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (20.1 1.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.
Buy Sail Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7964 3.8577 3.8282

U.S.doflar 3-5032 3-5598 3.44 3.61 3.5320

German marie 2.0264 2.0591 1.99 2.09 2.0427

Pound sterling 5.9362 6.0320 5.83 6.12 5.9913

French franc 0.6052 0.6150 0.59 0.63 0.6101

Japanese yen (100) 2.7633 271079 2.71 2.85 2.7888

Dutch florin 1.7981 1.8272 1.76 1-86 1.B134

Swiss Irene 2.4877 27>380 245 2.58 275194
Swedish krona 0.4644 04719 0.45 0.48 0.4683
Norwegian krone 0.4881 0.5062 0.48 0.52 05021
Danish krone 0.E322 0.5408 0.52 0.55 0.5365
Finnish mark 0.6714 0.6823 0.65 0.70 0.6770

Canadian doflar 2.4719 2.S118 242 £55 24902
Austrafian cfoflar 24135 2.4525 27J7 2.49 2.4316

S. African rand 0.7187 0.7314 0.65 0.74 0.7265
Befgten franc (W) 0-9825 0.0964 0.96 1.02 0.9905
Austrian schilfinfl (10) 2*799 25264 247 27J7 2.9028
Italian lira (1000) 2.0865 2.0999 2.03 2.13 2.0835

Jordanian dinar 4.9394 5.0191 4.87 521 4.8978

Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1.06 1.0243

ECU 4.0145 4.0793 — — 4.0456

Mshpunt 5.2804 5.3656 5.18 5.45 5L3319

Spanish peseta (100) 2499B 2.4386 2.35 2.48 2.4202

•These rates vary according to bank. ""Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMi

FINANCIAL MARKETS The Jerusalem Post Friday. November 21 . 1997

TASE up following Wall Street’s rise

Tel Aviv
Stocks rose after Israeli compa-

nies, including Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

gained in US trading Wednesday
and after Ihdiran Ltd. posted
stronger-chan- expected earnings.

’American depositary receipts of

Teva, Israel’s largest drugmaJcer,

jumped 1 3/4 to 46 13/16 after

UBS rated the company “buy” and
Gruntal & Co. reiterated its

“strong buy” rating.

In Tel Aviv, Teva was up 5.5% to

167.03 shekels ($47.37). The
Maof Index of 25 stocks rose

1.97% to 288.93.

The Mishtanim Index rose

1.78% to 279.75. The Tel Aviv

Continuous Trading Index rose

1.12% to 94.8. For the week, the

Maof added 2.9%, die Mishtanim
moved up 3.2% and. the TACT
added 3.4%.
“Israeli stocks are in sync with

what happens abroad; we’re very

dependent on the US,” said Dan
Alt, a broker at Nesuah Trading, a

Tel Aviv investment firm. And
“earnings at Tadiran were much

better than anyone expected,” said

Ron Weisberg, trader at Israel

Brokerage and Investments.

Europe

UK stocks rose as Allied

Colloids Pic and UniChem Pic

gained on takeover news and drug

and oil companies rallied on ana-

lyst recommendations and a rise in

the US market.

“There is a lot of merger talk

doing die rounds,” said Alan
Hams, chief executive at

Burrough Johnstone Asset

Management, which has £40 mil-

lion in UK stocks. “That is always

going to underpin the market.”

The benchmark FTSE 100 -

Index gained 78.3 points to

4908.4, with drug companies
leading the gains. Glaxo
Wellcome Pic rose 56 pence to

1317, SmithKline Beecham Pic

gained l6p to 575 and Zeneca

Group Pic climbed 38p at 1755.

The broader FTSE 250 Index

gained 12 points to 4642.3.

“If I have cash, I am being very

cautious,” with the FTSE 100

Dow Jones 7827-AX30%

FTSE 4908.4 aL62%
Nikkei 16308.49 a 2.94%

already up 19% this year and

interest rates possibly headed
higher,” Harris said. “I'm buying

on the dips, selling on the rises.”

Asia

Japanese stocks rose after Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto yes-

terday agreed to ask his ruling

Liberal Democratic Party to con-

sider using public funds to help

banks dispose of bad loans.

The benchmark Nikkei 225 index

rose 466.03 points, or 2.94%, to

16-308.49- The Topix index of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange rose lo.42

points, or 134%, to 1238.02.

Some investors took the news in

stride after watching the stock

benchmark whipsawed all week

by hints and denials. Hashimoto

told partiament that more discus-

sions are needed before a final

decision is reached on the matter.

“The fact is, no one knows
whether to believe them [politi-

cians] - we’ve had so many false

starts, so many broken promises,”

said Neil Rogers, a strategist at

UBS Securities Ltd. “We’ve been

told lies and damn lies.”

Nikkei 225 Index futures traded

in Osaka rose 580 to 16,430. Those
traded in Singapore rose 490 to

16380. An estimated 850 million

shares traded on the first section,

more than double the six-month

daily average of 400 million shares.

On Wednesday, dealers bor-

rowed and sold bank shares in

anticipation that Hashimoto would
nix hopes for bailing out Japan’s

debt-burdened banks with public

money, which would have pushed

prices down. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEWYORK (AP) - Stocks rose

sharply yesterday, pushing^doser

to a complete recovery from last

month’s market meltdown.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 101.87 points, or 13 pei^ •

cent, to 7^26.61, putting it above

7,800 for the first, time since

October24 That was the third day

of a four-session, 900-point slide

that yanked die Dow below 8,000

and culminated with a 554-point

tumble below 7,200 on October 27.

Broad-market indexes also post-

ed sizable gains* keeping pace

with the blue-chip sector after lag-

ging Wednesday’s advance.

Advancing issues outnumbered
decliners by more than a 2-to-l

margin on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 2,056 up, 922
down and 486 unchanged.

~
-

.

NYSE volume totaled 601.79

million shares as of 4 pjn., vs.

537.05 million in the previous

session. The Standard and Poor’s

500-stock index rose 14.40 to

958.99, the NYSE composite

index rose 6.64 to 500-54.
•

Yen rises as Nikkei gains on bailout hopes
The dollar slipped against the

yen yesterday as Japanese stocks

rebounded on hopes the govern-

ment will use public funds to bail

out banks stumbling under the

weight of bad loans. Prime

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto
agreed on Wednesday to ask his

ruling Liberal Democratic Party to

use public funds to help banks dis-

pose of such loans. Still, the yen’s

gains were tempered by doubts a

rescue package will emerge soon.

Trouble in South Korea also

weighed on the yen as South

Korea’s slowing economy and
tumbling currency could crimp

Japanese exports.

“The yen is seen retaining a

weakening bias,” said Tony
Norfield, treasury economist at

ABN Amro Hoare Govett
“Moves in the Nikkei and the

Korean won are critical to near-

term sentiment."

The dollar slipped to 1 26.70 yen

from 127.20 late Wednesday. It

fell to 1 .7293 marks, from 1 .7330

Wednesday.
The mark has been underpinned

by the turmoil in Asian markets, as

the German economy is seen as

more immune to weakness in

Asian than the US or Japan.

Concerns about Asia helped boost

die mark yesterday, though the

Bundesbank didn’t lift interest

rates after yesterday’s bimonthly

council meeting and isn’t expect-

ed to in the weeks ahead.

US rates are also expected to

remain on hold as long as equity

markets continue to swing wild-

ly. as the Federal Reserve is seen

as being loathe to exacerbate the

situation.

Dollar 15325 A 0.17%

Basket 3.8282 A 0+27%.
Mark 24427 a 0.29% \
Sterling &9913 A 8.68%; .

-

Higher rates could send vulnera-

ble stocks plunging as that would
trigger concern higher borrowing

costs will crimp corporate profits.

“As long as we see volatility in

the equity markets, the mark is

going to do well against die dol-

lar,” said Nick Stamenkovic. an

economist at DKB International

“There are conflicting influ-

ences. The US economy is per-

forming much better than

Germany’s, but clearly the Fed
will keep rates on hold for the time

being”
ABN’s Norfield sees the dollar

trading within a narrow range

against the marie as traders focus

on Asia.

“Dollar-mark remains somewhat
sidelined, with the critical techni-

cal levels seen at 1.7185 support

and 1 .740 resistance.” he suet

Japan’s benchmark Nikkei 225
index rose 3 percent, paring losses

of more than 5% it made yester-

day as it looked like no govern-

ment relief for Japan’s belea-

guered economy was in the offing.

The gains in the Nikkei helped

lift the yen, as investors bought

the Japanese currency to pay for

their shares. Though Hashimoto

agreed to consider a bail-out, at a

later parliamentary session he said

more discussions are needed
before the government reaches a

final decision.

The dollar rose to within a hun-

dredth of a yen ofa five-year high

of 12730 it set on May 1 after

Wednesday's rout in the Nikkei.

Norfield and some other analysts

see the dollar climbing to 130 yen

if it breaks through 12730.

The South Korean won foil by
its new daily limit of 10% to a

record low against the dollar. The
won weakened to 1,139 against

the US currency after the govern-

ment bowed to market pressure
Wednesday and widened the

won’s trading bands to 10% from
2.25%. (Bloomberg)

Oil rises as Iraq-UN tension eases
Precious metals

Gold prices were little changed

yesterday. Gold fell 90 cents to

5303.05 an ounce.

Spot platinum fell $5 to 5393 an

ounce. Spot palladium fell $3 to

$209 an ounce.

Oil

Brent crude oil futures fell as

Iraq backed away from conflict

with the US forces massing in foe

Persian Gulf by agreeing to allow

foe return of expelled United

Nations weapons inspectors.

Oil supplies likely won’t be dis-

rupted from the Persian Gulf
region now that a diplomatic

solution is more likely than a mil-

itary one.

January Brent fell 23 cents to

$18.95 a barrel on foe London
International Petroleum Exchange.

Others

Zinc rose as robust demand for

foe metal in North America and
Europe managed to offset con-

cerns over sagging demand in

parts of Asia. In the US, permits

for new housing construction rose

1.1 percent to their highest rate

«n
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since April 1996, the Commerce
Department said on Wednesday.

The three-month forward zinc

contract on the London Metal

Exchange rose 525 to $1,220 a

metric ton after closing up $34 on
Wednesday. •

Lead rose amid perceptions

supplies of the metal may be low

at a time when demand is usually

at one of its strongest points in

the year.

Lead demand tends to increase

at foe onset of winterwhen battery

manufacturers raise their orders.

Lead is used mainly in vehicle

batteries which can foil in extreme

temperatures.

The LME’s global lead stockpile

stands at 118,250 metric tons.

Three-month lead rose $16 to

$573 a metric ton.

Copper climbed for a second

day after reaching a 13- month

low Tuesday amid further signs

that demand for the metal remains

robust in the US and Europe.

Japan's trade surplus surged in

October at its fastest pace since

March as exports of cars, machin-

ery and telecommunications
equipment to the US and Europe
rose, compensating for slumping
Asian consumption.
Tbe increase, which comes a

day after the US Commerce
Department reported a 1 .4%
increase in new US house building

last month, is yet another sign that

metal consumption remains robust

in foe world's largest economy.
Three-month copper rose $4 to

$ 1 ,91 1 a ton. (Bloomberg)

US bonds rise as slowdown is seen
US bonds rose for a second day

as reports on jobless claims and
manufacturing suggested the

economy may be losing steam,

prompting traders to drive 30-year

yields down toward 6 percent.

“It’s tough to see just what's

going to hurt the braid market,”

said Denny Niedringhaus, of
Southwest Bank of St. Louis. “It

looks like bonds want to go
through 6%.”
The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond rose 11/32, or

$3.44 per $1,000 bond. Its yield

fell 3 basis points to 6.01%, foe

lowest since January 17, 1996.

The two-year note yield rose l

basis point to 5.69%.
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia said its manufactur-

ing index unexpectedly fell to 1 0.

1

in November from 1 1 .5 in

October. Analysts were expecting

CLINTON
Continued from Page 1

“I just want to reiterate that foe

US must remain, and will remain,
resolute in our determination to
prevent him from threatening his

neighbors or the world with
nuclear, chemical, or biological

weapons.
“This is an issue that I hope will

become even more important to

all Americans and a greater sub-

ject of discussion. We must do
that. Hus is the duty we have to

our children.”

Underscoring US skepticism

that the crisis is over. Pentagon

officials said tbe US would send

32 additional warplanes, includ-

ing fighter jets and B-I bombers,

and Patriot anti-missile missile

launchers to the Gulf.

The 12 F-15 fighters, 18 F-16
fighters, two B-I bombers, and

the Patriots will go to Bahrain.

The special “Air Expeditionary

Force” would be in addition to

a rise to 14. The report came after

the government said the number
of first-time applicants for unem-
ployment benefits rose by 20,000

to 333,000 last week, a bigger-

than-expected jump.
Niedringhaus, who’s been buy-

ing bonds for several months,
recently purchased non-callable

securities of government- spon-

sored enterprises due in about
three years.

“We all feel that the bond mar-

ket is going to reach 6%. The mar-

ket has a real herd mentality,” said

Rob McCool, a government bond
trader at First Chicago Capital

Markets Inc.

Bond yields fell 40 basis points

in the past month as turmoil in

Asian’s financial markets buffet-

ed stocks around the world and
persuaded many the crisis would
help slow foe US economy and

US 30 -yeaiT-bffl yield

6.01 03

restrain inflation, which erodes

the value of bonds' fixed pay-
ments. In addition, the Federal

Reserve can hold off raising

interest rates for the time being,

investors said.

The Fed last adjusted rates in

March, increasing the Fed funds
rate to 53% from 5.25%. To be
sure, while bond yields appear
poised to break through 6% for the

first time since January 1996,
some said it’ll take more time.

“We will get there, but it’s going
to cake something a little extraor-

dinary," said Edward Rydwelski,
an analyst at CNA Insurance Cos.
in Chicago.

Bonds earlier slumped after

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto revived concern his

government might sell Treasuries

to help prop up ailing banks. The
Japanese are among the largest

holders of US securities.

Hashimoto agreed to consider
using government funds to bail

out the lenders, which are carrying
about $227 billion in bad real

estate loans, according to govern-
ment estimates.

“One of foe scares we have is

that the Japanese will sell debt to

rescue their banking system,” said
George Adell. a trader at

Philadelphia-based Starboard
Capital Markets. Even if tile gov-
ernment does use public funds for

a possible bailout, it’s unclear if it

will choose to sell US debt to do
so, analysts said.

Bonds' rally this month also has
pushed the difference in yield, or
spread, between two-year
Treasuries and 30-year bonds to

32 basis points, the nanowest in

almost three years.

The government earlier this

week said consumer prices rose at

a 1 .8% annual rate in the first 10
months of the year, the slowest
pace in a decade, lessening the
chance the Fed will need to boost
bank lending rates anytime soon.

Still, some traders don’t see how
shorter-term securities such as
two-year notes gaining much more
without a Fed interest rate cut

(Bloomberg)

six F-117A stealth fighters and
six B-52 bombers sent to the area
yesterday..

The US said it would continue a
major military buildup in the
Gulf- one that already has near-
ly 250 American warplanes and
22 ships near Iraq - to make sure
Baghdad carries through with its

commitment.
“We must be quite cautious

about this. This is not over,”
National Security Adviser
Samuel Berger told reporters.
“We have to maintain the two-
prong strategy we have been pur-
suing” of diplomacy and threat of
military action.

“We will continue to insist that

UNSCOM operate on an
autonomous, professional basis,

be permitted to do its work in a
professional way. And we will

continue to retain all options as
we continue to move forward
through this situation.”

Berger also Slid the US would
oppose any Russian attempt at

the UN to lift the sanctions on
Iraq in place since the Gulf War.

He emphasized that any under-
standing between Russia and Iraq
“is not binding on us or on the
UN” and said “there’s been no
deal, no concessions.”
“Our position on the sanctions,

is unchanged,” Berger said. “It

has been the consistent position
since the Bush administration,
which is that we need to seek
compliance with all relevant res-
olutions in order to consider tbe
question of sanctions relief.”

A senior State Department offi-

cial said the talks between Russia
and Iraq appeared to change lit-

tle. Russia would merely express
Iraqi concerns in the Security
Council, much as it has done for
the past few years, he added.
An Iraqi official said Iraq had

won concessions, such as the sus-
pension of U-2 flights and a
change in the composition of the
UN inspection teams.
Berger said he expects U-2

flights to continue and said the
composition of inspection teams
is a matter for foe UNSCOM to
decide on technical grounds.

SECURITY
Continued from Plage 1

Calling it a “deviant event,” he
said it was “an intolerable breach
of orderly life in the capital.”
The attack took place when

Hiischberg and Dil. students at the
Ateret Cohanim yeshiva. were
ambushed on their way back to
their dormitory.

Hirschberg, an immigrant from
Hungary, was killed and Dil, of
Holon, was rushed to Hadassah-
University Hospital at Ein Kerem.
Dil was in serious but stable con-
dition yesterday after undergoing
surgery on his jaw. He was moved
to foe intensive care unit

“It was a planned ambush,” said
Yossi Baumoi, the yeshiva’s execu-
tive director. “It had nothing to do
with foe students being in foe mid-
dle ofthe Moslem Quarter. I'm con-
vinced that they planned to attack

Our students - they knew where
they were studying, and what time
they would be walking home."

naa uuten uj esc
permanent police facility
the Moslem Quarter. Nei
stressed at the news con
mat it would “not be a pol
tion,” but a post inside a hi
enable the police to mai
round-the-clock presence.
The meeting was atteni

Foreign Minister David
Internal Security Minister j

Kahalani. Interior Minis
Suissa, Agriculture Ministei
Ettnn, a representative
defense minister, security t
and Jerusalem MayorEhud

'

Netanyahu gave foe high
onty to apprehending foe gi
Police still do not have ai
P^cts, but are checking x
Palestinian policemen
directly involved or suppi
Kalashnikov rifle used
assa.ult. That weapon is con
^sed by foe Palestinian
Police also are checking wl
leiTO

!
ceA in eastern Jer

was involved.
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Can he hold on to the ship?
Though many Likud politicians see their party as a

wrecked ship on a turbulent sea, not all are
convinced that salvation lies in throwing Captain
Netanyahu overboard, Sarah Honig reports

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s boat has been
badly rocked before. But it

now appears in the direst straits
ever, “lurching and rolling alarm-
ingly, more debilitated and
assailable than at any time since
its launching. Its plight is so
great, that any sea beeeze can
send it into the briney deep,"
Likud MK Reuven Rivlin said
this week, expressing a widely-
held view in his party.

Netanyahu must not become
complacent, Rivlin advises, just
because his “opponents are
divided and sound somewhat
more subdued since the prime
minister returned from his for-

eign journey to take them on.
There may suddenly be a bit
more discretion than valor in the
Knesset faction, but it may be
temporary. Netanyahu's ship is

still tossing in the Likud tempest
“Even if the waters calm down,

the route ahead is still strewn
with' lethal mines like the budget
vote and the conflicting pressures
by coalition forces on the next
redeployment phase," he contin-
ues. “These could wreck far more
seaworthy craft than
Netanyahu’s, though he would no
doubt gladly settle for the just the
mortal perils he would have
encountered in any case - before

be was caught on the primaries’

muddy shoal, banded all the
Likud ministers against himself
and thoroughly antagonized
everyone else in his party’s

Knesset faction.

“Mere innuendo could still

make his ship heave and pitch

precariously. Thus it’s now
incumbent on Netanyahu to grip

tiie helm and get the boat back on
an even keek - or -.we ail go
down,” Rivlin warns,

“That’s Bibi’s ultimate test,

though we are all in the same
boaL Those among us who think

they can get another boat afloat

or sabotage this one - just to get

back at the captain and even to

throw him ignominiously over-

board - are tragically mistaken.

“If we let the boat get any more
damaged than it already is. then

someone else's- vessel will ply

these waters. Its captain will be

Ehud Barak and his first mate

will be Yossi Sarid, and they will

foolishly and blindly set sail,

without charts or navigation

instruments, straight to Oslo."

Those who want to toss the

captain into the angry sea.

according to Rivlin, are Tel Aviv

Mayor Room Milo and dissident

MKs Ze’ev Begin. Dan Meridor
and David Re’em.
“In addition to this permanent

opposition inside the Likud,
which has already been in active
mutiny for over a year,
[Communications Minister]
Limor Livnat and [Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud] Olmert have
become a problem for Bibi,”
Rivlin reckons.

SCIENCE MINISTER Michael
Eitan insists he has no plans to

rebel, though he has been one of
Netanyahu’s most . outspoken
critics since last Peek's party
convention.
He says that Begin, Meridor

and Re’em have made no bones
about their "deep-set, unalterable
animus to Netanyahu. He can’t

change that, but he must secure
Livnat’s and Olmert's at least

ostensible loyalty. These two
could upset the balance and give

impetus to a process that would
be irreversible."

As things stand now, however,
“they have not crossed their

Rubicon.

The proof is that they have not

publicly said anything that can't

be explained away.’*

Equally significant is the fact

that, while Milo was roundly

“If we let the boat

get any more dam-

aged, its captain

will be Ehud Barak

and his first mate

will be Yossi Sarid,

and they will blindly

set sail, without

charts or navigation

Instruments,

straight to Oslo”

- Reuven Rivlin

blasted in the Likud, there was
care not to cross Livnat or Olmert.

“They [Livnat and Olmert] are

angry. We all are. Netanyahu has
done some very good things as

premier. Overall, his government
should be saved because his poli-

cies are sound, but he gets him-

self entangled in party disputes
that he needs to stay away from.
AH this is thanks to a bunch of
advisers who are pulling him
their way and are hying to take
over the party in his name and on
his overladen back.

“They are hurting his personal
cause in addition to the cause of
democracy in the Likud.
Netanyahu must do something
about them - something very

. drastic and very soon."
Eitan has repeatedly called this

week for the ouster of Prime
Minister's Office Director-

General Avigdor Lieberman.What
will happen if Lieberman is not

sacrificed forthwith?

Eitan says only that “if we feel

that we are shoved into the cor-

ner, that we are denied our basic

rights, that we are left with no
room to maneuver, that democra-

cy is being ruthlessly crushed,

then we will all have nothing to

lose. At this point there is still

hope that the wrongs so flagrant-

ly perpetrated at the convention

can be put right."

As long as “there is hope,”

Eitan - like a swiftly growing
number of Likud politicians -

. vows “not to have anything to do
with attempts to depose
Netanyahu. Right now there is no
justification for teaming up with

people who want to exploit

things- for their own selfish pur-

poses.

“Milo never concealed his

ambitions to be prime minister.

He doesn't shoulder the daily

responsibility of this government
He is not even an MK, risks noth-

ing and luxuriates in lounging on

the sidelines, occasionally trying

to grab the party for himself. He
can forget about it"

Milo, however, refuses to back
down from his prediction that he
will effect “a great, dramatic and
quick political change in this

country.”

If he gets the majority of the

Likud’s MKs to join him, he will

be able to “cast Bibi out of the

party. The name, party assets and
campaign funding will belong to

the Digger splinter.

“Without risking the fall of the

government and tire election of

Barak as the new prime minister,

we can free the Likud of the

Netanyahu burden and make sure

he cannot in future run for prime
minister on the Likud ticket A
dreadful mistake of historic pro-

portions was made when
Netanyahu was elected to lead the

Likud. We needn’t keep paying

for this indefinitely,” Milo asserts.

“Anyone who witnessed the

disastrous Likud convention -
replete with marked ballots and
spying on Limor "Livnat - can
understand the extent of our
revulsion. The Likud must either

be changed and put under a new
leadership, or it’s sunk. No
option at this point is rejected, so
long as it leads to the break with
Netanyahu. A change will come
in any case, whether it’s of our
making or out of our control. If

we don’t rescue the Likud, it will

just expire,” Milo concludes.

The very fact that Milo unfurled

his sails with so much fanfare,

infuriated the unnamed central

party figures, who, Milo attests,

were in league with him. Olmen
is reponedly foremost among
them, though’party insiders say he
is barely on speaking terms with

his Tel Aviv counterpart.

Some around Olmert claim that

Milo doesn't really want to save

the Likud, but replace it with a
new centrist party that would
attract odd bedfellows from as far

as Left as Labor's Haim Ramon.
One source close to Olmert

said that “Milo made sure that

that a conspiracy exposed to day-
light is melted down and
doomed. But this is no dark con-
spiracy and we are not dealing

with cowards who will get cold

feet if the plot is made public.

Ours is a legitimate fight, and

“A dreadful mistake of historic proportions

was made when Netanyahu was elected to

lead the Likud. We needn't keep paying for

this indefinitely” - Ronni Milo

any plan to steal the Likud from
under Netanyahu would be foiled

by his premature gabbing about
it. Milo has limited the anti-

Netanyahu option to [voting] no-
coufidence - and this is a risky

and problematic course.”

Milo agrees that “one can argue

There are several ways in

which the government
and/or Netanyahu himself

can be brought down:
• Failure to pass the budget: If

even a tie occurs on the budget

vote, it fails, and the government

automatically falls. This could

occur the day of the vote - no

later than December 31 - err after

a three-month extension. Both

Knesset and prime ministerial

elections would be called.

Netanyahu could try to avert

this by ignoring fiscal discipline

and caving in to budget-breaking

demands by his coalition part-

ners.

- A no-confidence vote: If 61

MKs vote no-confidence in the

government, then the Knesset dis-

solves and both Knesset and

prime ministerial elections are

held. On paper, the opposition

could rustle up support from

Mechanisms of mutiny
among the Likud dissidents

(Ze’ev Begin, Dan Meridor and

David Re’em) and Gesher
Netanyahu-bashers (Maxim Levy,

David Magen and Yehuda
Lankri). Laborites are counting on

the Third Way or other Likud mal-

contents to reach the magic figure

of nine coalition renegades.

For coalition members, voting

against their own government is a

politically dangerous move.
They could be stigmatized as trai-

tors for the remainder of their

political careers, and. of course,

may not even get reelected in the

next elections.

• Impeachment of the prime
minister: Eighty MKs can, in

effect, impeach the prime minis-

ter by voting to call elections for

his office only, leaving the

Knesset as is.

The number seems prohibitive,

but the prevailing theory is that

only 61 are really needed. This is

because race the government is

seen to be in danger, enough MKs
will be found willing to vote

against the prime minister so as to

save their own seals for the

remainder of the Knesset's term.

• National unity without
Netanyahu: This theory presumes

that most ministers would not vote

themselves out of office. In this

scenario, both Labor Party leader

Ehud Barak and the Likud rebel

leaders try to assure the ministers

that if they vote for early elections

for prime minister, whoever wins -

assuming the Likud does not field

Netanyahu - would promise to

form a national unity government
The drawback is that there is no

legal anchor to this guarantee,

and the winner could always
come up with a convincing ideo-

logical pretext for why be can't

keep his promise. And even if

such a promise is kept, in a

national unity government not all

the ministers can keep their posts.

Besides, Netanyahu can right

now threaten his ministers with a

national unity government,
keeping them in line lest any of

their portfolios go to Labor.

Moreover, if things ever get really

unbearable for Netanyahu, he can

threaten to resign and force the

Knesset into elections against its

will.

• Splitting the Likud: The Likud

Knesset faction - including.Tsomet

and Gesher - numbers 32 MKs. If

17 of them split off, they will con-

stitute a majority and be entitled to

the Likud-Tsomet-Gesher name,

assets and campaign funds.

Netanyahu will be left outside his

party, and while he remains prime
minister until the next elections, he

will have no power base from
which to run again.

The weakness of this option is

that those who are not die-hard

Netanyahu foes will have to be

assured of a fair chance that the

“new” Likud will be a viable

political force, before commit-
ting themselves to the split. This

is not possible without a charis-

matic vote-getter leading the

rebellion. - SJff.

publicity may embolden the

timid. The very fact that things

are put on the. table can set a cer-

tain dynamics in motion and
attract many to our cause.

“Already now Likud MKs are

calling out from the rooftops what
they only whispered in private

conversations a few days ago. The
harsh things said at the Knesset

faction meeting early in the week
would not have been uttered

unless we gave the MKs an alter-

native. Without a goal and a battle

cpf, we will not be able to galva-

nize a force and attract recruits."

“WHAT’S HE talking about?”
Eitan retorts with annoyance.
“Except for Benny [Begin], Dan
[Meridor] and Re’em, Milo has
no one and he knows it. We are

all in a boil in the Likud but no
one is going to join this joke

mutiny. They are talking as if

they can decide amongst them-
selves which one of them will be
prime minister and already they

are fighting over the title. The
rest of the Likud is cast in the

role of marionettes, who are to

move as they direct. This is too

pitiful for words.”
Eitan’s putdown of Milo is

echoed by Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza, whose own
feathers were niffied by

Netanyahu, but who nevertheless

remains the most loyal of the

Ukud ministers.

“Milo can only get a few more
headlines to help his upcoming
mayoral re-election campaign,”
Matza comments derisively.

“Milo may aspire to be the new
Likud captain, but he has no
sailors. I doubt that even Begin
and Meridor are at his side for

the long haul. More likely they

will join any crew to fight

Netanyahu. They will not accept

Milo as their leader. Each of
them thinks himself more deserv-

ing and this handful is already

now trading recriminations.

“Other MKs will not opt for a

split so long as there is no safe

political alternative for them, and
it is not likely for long as there is

no viable chance to oust

Netanyahu. That can’t happen
without a top political pivot and I

can’t see Yitzhak Mordechai or
Arik Sharon volunteering to toe

Milo’s line," Matza says.

“There are only two actual

choices before the Likud now. We
either self-destruct and put Barak
in power, or engage m the party’s

painful rehabilitation. After much
steam has been vented, most of us
realize that it’s either Netanyahu
or the Left. So does Milo.
Perhaps he just doesn’t care,”

Nor is Rivlin sure that Milo
“would shed many tears if the

Likud ship were lost at sea, con-
sidering that he hasn’t really

been on its deck for years. Maybe
he’ll even gloat. I hope
Netanyahu manages things so as

not to give him that pleasure. But
this means that Netanyahu will

not only have to stabilize this

rickety craft and steer it clear of
torpedoes and reefs.

“From now on he’ll be obliged
to keep it spotless. No filth can
be swept between the planks,

because this has become a glass-

bottom boaL Everything is trans-

parent now."
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Anwar Sadat waves as be departs from Ben Gurion Airport In

1977. The power of Sadat’s appearance seemed to blot out many
people’s bitter memories. (Srnpbot)
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Join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south,” and

see the places you've only heard about. On our way, we’fi

visit the Etzlon Bloc and then on to Sussiya, where
nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkftba revolt. We’il review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. At Sdeh
Baker, well be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view

the Zin Wilderness, and relax at the Avedat spring.The

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next, together with

the famous experimental farm which uses 2000 year old

irrigation methods that once made the desert

bloom.Then to Mitzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon Inn. We'll have an "in-depth* study of Machtesh
Ramon, the largest crater In the country, tour the visitor’s

center, examine the Lotz Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebel Harruf.Our next stop is the Alpaca
farm, where we'll meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

Egypt to NKzana, with a visit to its famous youth village.

On to Revhrim Observation Point, set in the heart of

the Negev, the Palmah Memorial and Beersheba.

The dates: TUes/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, if arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/further information SHORASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-566-8231 (9.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.).

Ask forVered, Michai or Varda
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20 YEARS SINCE SADAT’S VISIT Friday, November 14, 1997 The Jerusalem Post *

How Sadat won Israeli hearts
First the Egyptian leader launched the Yom Kippur
War; four years later, he was greeted with open

arms. Larry Derfner finds out why

How is it that 20 years ago,

Israelis released an out-

pouring of love for a man
wbo four years earlier, on Yom
Kippur of ail days, had launched a

war in which some 2,600 IDF sol-

diers died?

As he rode from Ben-Gurion
Airport into Jerusalem, Anwar
Sadat waved to the Israelis who
lined his route, cheered and shout-

ed, Salaam” and "Ahlan wa-
sah'lari' (“Welcome”;.
This was an Arab leader who,

before the war, had declared his

readiness to sacrifice a million

men. but that he would make Israel

do die same. He had been the min-

ister of defense, the warlord, of

Israel's most hated Arab enemy,
"Gamal Abdel Nasser. He had also

supported Hitler in World War Q.

So what got into Israelis? People
who remember Sadat's visit speak

about the shock of the new, the

mind-blowing quality of seeing an
Arab leader on Israeli soil talking

of peace. Israelis had to blink their

eyes; this couldn’t be real.

The power of Sadat’s appear-

ance seemed to blot out their bitter

memories, at least temporarily. It

intoxicated them.

“Sadat did what it takes: He came
to Israel, came to the Knesset, and

made a clear statement that he was
ready to make peace with Israel,

and that Egypt accepted Israel in

the Middle East These were the

words Israelis had been waiting

.decades to hear,” .says Prof.

Shimon Shamir; Israel's ambas-
sador to Egypt from 1988 to 1990.

Micha Eshet, now a Jerusalem

insurance agent, led a paratroop

unit in a ferocious battle in Suez
City which cost the lives of many
of his soldiers. Beside fighting in

the Yom Kippur War. he partici-

pated in the ensuing War of
Attrition for six mouths.

During Sadat's visit, Eshet says.

“I remembered my friends; it’s

natural. But this didn't detract

from the greatness of that

moment,”
Both Eshet and Shamir say

Sadat’s surprise attack on Israel

actually gained him respect in

Israeli eyes, after Egypt had
earned only Israeli scorn for its

dismal showing in the Six Day
War. “People had a grudging
regard for him as someone who
had put the screws to us," says

Eshet “Looking at it professional-

ly, as an army officer, of course I

respected him. Luckily for us, we
turned the situation around, but

you had to give him crediL”

The war gave Sadat credibility

with Israelis. “He said he was going

to attack and he attacked, so when
he said he wanted to make peace,

people believed him,” says Shamir,

a professor of Middle Eastern histo-

ry at Tbl Aviv University.

“Don't fixget that, even before

the war ended, on October 16

[1973], he said he wanted the out-

come to lead to peace negotiations

with Israel.’’

Not all Israelis were intoxicated,

however. Some were acutely sus-

picious. Then-IDF chief of staff

Mordechai Gur warned that Sadat

might be planning a sneak attack

when his plane landed. “There

were senior IDF officers who
warned that when Sadat's plane

landed, 40 Egyptian commandos
were going to jump out and kill

the Israeli leaders waiting to greet

him. They wanted to mobilize foe

reserves, because they couldn't

believe that Sadat was sincere,

they thought it must be a decep-

tion,’* Shamir recalls.

MANY ISRAELI right-wingers

were cold to the visit, pointing up
Sadat’s pro-Hitler past. A swasti-

ka-like design on Sadat's tie was
seized upon as proof that foe

Egyptian leader hadn't changed-

But for the most part, Israelis

were wan over. It helped that foe

Israeli leader making peace with

Sadat was Menachem Begin, the

Right's trusted champion. By and
large, conservative Israelis felt that

if Begin could welcome Sadat, they

could too, Shamir says.

The visit worked a dramatic

change on Israeli views regarding

the Sinai, which Israel had cap-

tured in foe Six Day War. “Right

before foe visit, a large majority

was against giving it back, but

right afterward a large majority

was in favor,” Shamir notes.

To Israelis, Sadat's visit signaled

not only peace with Egypt, but

with all of Israel 's Arab neighbors.

The thinking was that if foe

largest, strongest Arab enemy
could be neutralized as a threat,

then foe lesser enemies would nat-

urally follow.

To many, Israel’s readiness to

part with foe Sinai also meant it

had satisfied foe key demand for

Arab territorial concessions, and
would not be pressed to give up
foe West Bank or Gaza to the

Palestinians, Shamir adds. This

turned out to be wishful thinking.

The only other face-to-face

breakthrough that rivaled Sadat's

visit was foe Rabin-Arafat band-
shake on (he White House lawn in

1993. Yet there was hardly foe

same consensus of good feeling

here toward Arafat as there was
for Sadat; even though Sadat’s

troops had killed far more Israelis

than Arafat’s had. What accounts

for foe difference?

“People feel differently about

someone who sends terrorists to

loll women and children than they

do about foe leader of a country

who sends his soldiers to kill other

soldiers. Terrorists are seen as

having less honor,” says author

Yoram Kaniuk.

All eyes on Sadat as he talks to GoLda Meir in Jerusalem, 1977
(Zoom 77)

“Sadat was seen as the head of a
state, who — even if we didn’t

agree with him - was not a terror-

ist Arafat on foe other hand, had
always been depicted as a devil, as

foe symbol of terror,"* Eshet says.

He added that Arafat's unesthetic

physical appearance also worked
to his disadvantage; in contrast,

Sadat looked sharp, charismatic.

“Israelis appreciated [Sadat's]

courage in coming to make peace,”

Kaniuk says. This former enemy
had been transformed into a hero.

Could it happen again? If Syria's

Hafez Assad were to come saying

he was ready to make peace in

return for the Golan Heights,

would there be that same heady

atmosphere on the Israeli street?.

“It would be just the same,
maybe even stronger,1” Kaniuk
says. “Assad is seen as a dictator,

but Israelis respect him for stand-

ing by his word, in honoring foe

cease-fire treaties he’s signed.”

However; since foe coming of
Sadat, King Hussein has visited

Israel, as has Arafat, to speak wifo-

President Ezer Weizman in

Caesarea last year. Israeli leaders

have met abroad with many of

their Arab counterparts, and foe

Israeli public is longer so easily

bowled over.

Making peace with the enemy is

sort of like love. Explains Shamir
“There can only be one first time.”

The Palestinian view: betrayal

P
alestinians did not celebrate when
Anwar Sadat came to Jerusalem.

Two weeks after foe visit foe PLO
issued a statement “in foe wake of Sadat's

treasonous visit to the Zionist entity" and
encouraged foe Arab boycott ofEgypt
After foe Camp David Accords were

signed in Washington in the spring of 1979,

Yasser Arafat, speaking to renigees in

Lebanon, vowed to “chop off foe hands” of
Sadat prime minister Menachem Begin

and US president Jimmy Carter.

And after Sadat was assassinated by
Egyptian Islamic extremists in October
1981, Abu Iyad, one of Arafat's chief

aides, said, “We shake the hand that fired

the bullets."

Haider Abdel-Shafi, a Gazan who led

foe Palestinian delegation to foe Madrid
peace talks, says die found foe assassina-

tion of Sadat “repugnant, detestable.”

Ghassan Khatib, director of foe Jerusalem

Media and Communications Center, says,

“I wasn't happy, because I think political

assassinations are wrong, but I wasn't sad,

either, because this was not a man I

respected or cared for."

Like virtually all Palestinians, Abdel-
haft and Khatib opposed Sadat’s visit. “ItShaft and Khatib opposed Sadat’s visit. “It

was more than a feeling of disappoint-

ment it was a feeling of betrayal ” says
Khatib. Abdel-Shafi likens Sadat's

embrace of Israel to “walking into a dark

alley”

Khatib remembers that someone
brought a borrowed TV set to his West
Bank village of Beit Iba, and foe residents

watched Sadat just as Palestinians did all

over the territories. “The feeling of almost
everybody was very negative,” he says,

noting that he helped organize anti-Sadat

demonstrations at Bir Zeit University.

...
Khatib explains that he opposed foe

Sadat initiative for two reasons: It broke

pan-Arab unity, and “the Arabs were at

war with Israel because of the Palestinian

issue, so [Arab opposition to Israel]

should not have been ended until foe con-

flict with foe Palestinians was solved,”

Both Khatib and Abdel-Shafi say noth-

ing has happened in the last 20 years to

make them change their minds. They
totally disagree with foe argument,
advanced by former US secretary' of state

Henry Kissinger, Abba Eban and many
others, that the Camp David Accords’
promise of Palestinian -autonomy paved
the way for foe Oslo Accords, and made a

Palestinian state an inevitability.

Abdel-Shafi insists that instead, the

vague agreement on autonomy allowed l

Begin and his successors to expand Jewish
'

settlements in foe territories. Begin, says

Abdel-Shafi, also took advantage of. the

neutralization of Egypt by invading
Lebanon in 1982. The peace with Egypt, he
said, “provided foe most crucial test of

Israel’s protestations about [desiring]

peace, and Israel failed this test.”

The autonomy called for in foe Camp
David Accords has been used by Israeli

governments as a means of getting around

foe issue of Palestinian statehood, says

Khatib. “The Labor government wasn’t
willing to move past lire concept of auton-

omy, and now tire Likud government isn’t

even willing to go that far,” he argues. “We
have been paying the price of autonomy
ever since Egypt made peace with Israel.”

“The skepticism I felt at foe time of
Sadat's visit has been vindicated,” Abdel-
Shafi says.

“It was a betrayal,” Khatib says, “and a
mistake.” - UO.

Anthem to a peacemaker

Many Israelis recall their

feelings during Anwar
Sadat's stunning visit to

Israel as being the height of joy.

For Eliahu Ben-Elissar, there was
tire joy - and the beighL
“We shared, almost all of os, foe

same impression: We never knew
four he was that tall” Ben-Elissar

says, harking back to that

Saturday night on foe Ben-Gurion
Airport tarmac 20 years ago. He
leans forward and spreads his

arms. “This shows the true gap of
foe Middle East We had known
Egyptians very well through
books, intelligence papers,
reports, newspapers. But we never
came in touch with Egyptians.
And all of a sudden, we see the
president of Egypt ... stepping in

front pf us.

“He was very elegantly dressed,

smiling. He didn’t show any ten-

sion, which is quite amazing.”
Ben-Elissar, 65, in his second

year as ambassador to the US, is

inevitably, matter-of-factly intro-

duced at public appearances here

as Israel's first ambassador to

Chiro. He would never have antic-

ipated having that distinction early

in his tenure as director-general erf

the Prime Minister’s Office under
Menachem Begin. Nor would he
have predicted being assigned to

arrange Sadat’s welcome, nor
heading the Israeli delegation to

Cairo three weeks later.

Disbelief prevailed in tire gov-

Israel’s first

ambassador to

Egypt, Eliahu

Ben-Elissar

recalls the

heady days of
making peace.
Hillel Kuttler
spoke to him
in Washington

eminent for a week, starting when
The Jerusalem Post's Middle EastThe Jerusalem Post's Middle East

affairs editor,Anan Safadi, phoned

Ben-Elissar on Wednesday,
November 9, seeking a reaction to

Sadat's reported offer to travel to

Israel for peace talks. Ben-Elissar

scoffed at foe 'revelation as the

usual propaganda. Only tire next

morning did he break the news to

Begin.

That Saturday night, speaking at

foe Tel Aviv Hilton, Begin stated

(hat Sadat would be welcomed.
CBS-News anchorman Walter
Cronkite then interviewed both
leaders, with Sadat repeating the

offer and Begin the invitation. On
Monday, November 14, Begin
conveyed an official, oral invita-

tion to Sadat to visit, through US
ambassador to Israel Samuel
Lewis, who passed it onto ambas-
sador to Egypt Hermann Eflts. The
next day. Lewis told Begin that
Sadat wanted more.
“When he asked for a written

invitation, we starred believing
that he meant it,” Ben-Elissar
says. “Begin pur me in charge of
the whole thing, and J went out
and I started to come up with all

kinds of instructions and orders.”
One order was for the military

band to team the Egyptian nation-
al anthem. Problem: No one had
the sheet music. Ben-Elissaf
chuckles. “I don't want to say foe
word I used, but it was a nasty
word. ‘You take it from Cairo
radio and start [practicing.]’ The
Americans, by tire way, flew in foe

music through Cyprus. This is

how we got it,"

From the airport welcome.
Begin and Sadat proceeded to the

latter’s suite at tire King David
Hotel for an hour-long, one-on-
one meeting. Ben-Elissar waited

outside. Begin popped out to ask

that foreign minister Moshe
Dayan join them, but Dayan had
gone home, so Ben-Elissar sent in

deputy prime minister Yigael

Yadin. "That meeting was a deci-
sive meeting, because they agreed
on what actually gave foe tone to
the whole process that’s being felt

to this very day. They decided that

whatever differences arose
between foe two countries would
be solved by peaceful means.
“Each in his own style: Begin

said, ‘No more war, no more
bloodshed.’ and Sadat responded
by saying, ‘No more war after the
October [1973] War.’” .

Surely, Ben-Elissar must have
had a lot to tell his wife, Nitza.
when he arrived home that night.
But he recalls being “too
involved” with the job at hand and
he has no clue what impressions
he conveyed to her.

The following month, the small
Jewish community warmly greet-
ed the 35 Israelis on tire reciprocal
visit to Cairo.
During Friday night services at

foe Cairo synagogue, Ben-Elissar
says,^ “everybody was shedding
tears" - tire locals, guests and vis-
iting Israeli and foreign Jewish
reporters.

Ben-Elissar recalls that at each meetino OoHo* ,

poU«e. He never ended the
***

IN THE two decades since, Ben-
Ebssar says he has stayed in touch
with some of his Egyptian col-

leagues. But Ben-Elissar is espe-
cially proud of how close his rela-
tionship with Sadat was.
As ambassador, he had access to

Sadat “any time I wished to see
him,” and even visited Sadat at his
home in the “God-forsaken vil-
lage” of Mit-Abu-el-Kom in tire

Delta, where they held a “very

important” two-hour conversation
in foe garden.

Whenever they met in
Alexandria, Ben-Elissar stayed
overnight rather than returning
immediately to Cairo so he could
rush to his hotel room and jot
notes on the discussion.

The two men, whose meetings
were all private, didn’t banter
much. But here and there, the con-
versations drifted to history, in
which Ben-Elissar holds a PhD,
and to Islam and Judaism. Sadat
didn’t have a- vast knowledge of
history, he says, but he did have a
“sense of history.” “Sadat knew
very well that he was changing

destinies, the direction of histo-
ry-.. [But] he didn’t understand
the Jews. I don’t think, the
Egyptians or the Arabs understand
foe Jews. So these talks had to be
led wnh a lot of sensitivity.”
Sadat was “very, very polite. He

never ended the meeting. When
you are received by a head of
slate, it s noi foe guest who ends
foe meeting, it's foe head of statewho ends the meeting,... I was
[always] preparing several sub-

l

M,™se a*1*1 several subjects
tra hold] in reserve. I used to fin-
ish a}] of them!
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Peace from the other side
The peace may be cool, but it’s bearing fruit for
Egypt — and even the harshest critics recognize
hat, Abraham Rabinovich reports from Cairo

On the fourth day of the Yom
Kippur War. 21 -year-old
Egyptian photographer

Monammed Gohar crossed the
Suez Canal at Kantara to take thenm television pictures of Israeli
prisoners to be shown the world.
In the excitement and confusion at
the assembly point, he asked that
the wounded, many covered with
blood, be carried out of camera
range. That done, be found him-
self examining those who
remained not with a camera’s eye
but his own.
“I was left with 1 6 unwounded,”

he recalled this week in Cairo.
"There was eye contact and l starr-

ed to get reaction. They were
gloomy, the way prisoners are. But
they were happy to see a camera
pointed at them and not a gun. I

saw that they were my age and
that they looked like me. Many of
them had dark skin. We had never
been told that they were actually
like u& In school we had never
been told this. AU we had ever
seen of Zsraeiis were cartoons in
die newspapers of Moshe Dayan
and Golda Meir. That first contact
made me a peace believer till this

day:’

A visitor to Cairo, relying for his

perception of die nation’s mood on
the Egyptian press and not on the

gentle likes of Mohammed Gohar.
might be forgiven for believing
that Egypt had slipped back from
the heights to which Anwar Sadat

carried it with his ascension to
Jerusalem 20 years ago this week,
and that it was once more seeing
Israel as an ugly cartoon.

Unremitting criticism of Israel

fills the pages of Cairo’s lively

press every day to the point that

tfie press coverage itself has

become a caricature. The day after

the Luxor massacre in which
Islamic extremists killed 62 peo-

ple, Al-Gomhouriya carried a front

page report that a group of Israeli

tourists at Luxor had been sched-

uled to visit temples on die west-

ern bank of th$ Nile, where the

massacre occurred, but then

changed its plans at the last

moment to tour the eastern bank.

The item was small but its one-

column headline carried three

exclamation points. Although die

story did act actually say that the

Israelis renew about the massacre

pian 'beforehand, those exclama-

tion points were a dear wink to

any reader too slow to figure it out

by himself.

The fixation on Israel and its

demonization approaches the

obsessive. Al-Ahram ,
Egypt’s

largest newspaper, carried 37 arti-

cles mentioning Israel on a single

day. The articles printed are gener-

ally straightforward reports from

the wire services or translations

from the Israeli press, but those

items chosen are entirely negative.

Some are outright fantasies. One

avid reader oi the Egyptian press

5&''S Jt does jot recall reading a

single pcsitive article about israel

This coverage creates an atmos-

phere of ugliness which is aug-

mented by the continuing ban on

contacts with Israel imposed by all

15 Egyptian professional associa-

tions including those of doctors

awl lawyers, not to mention jour-

someiiwW the ccngciiiai rem^er

of the Egyptian people has sur-

vived this massive barrage of

Establishment disapproval A vis-

iting Israeli is still received warm-

ly when be introduces himself to

-vtimary Egyptians even if there

—

f

y r.c- bf juste .he scjte nShusi-

as mere useC l.£ ix--

Tjc problem !c Egypt s atti-

tude towards Israel but cowards

the present Israeli government,

says Mohammed Abdul Monheim,

managing editor of Al-Ahrom.

"We had veiy warm relations

with Yitzhak. Rabin and Shimon

Peres and it was about to crystal-

lize,” he says in an interview.

“Then the Likud came to power.

The peace process depends heavi-

ly on one’s* counterpart. When

there is ‘someone who is charis-

matic and presents a human image

it works-well. When we come to

someone who is provocative and

—milsive it wjrk-? the other way.

:
^or1

- keer-

tilt? .siuCniS'-
;cr ssc

zeoiol wncse niaiu iask

absorb oilier people’s property.

Given Egypt’s central position

in the Arab world., says Monhem
with a sec-

“olr'-isE icraani? die TafesliDi&flG,

oi incidents such as the attempted

assassination of Khaled Mashaal

in Amman.
“Whether we like n or not, we

ar^ Ti^b3~ of the same fArabj
*

'
are ii:s ned

/unity,

b:

7/e

obligation. We cancel
— tpiat-

gjvcyea ihc PdestirJaaa

ter.

In the hotel cafe on the other

side of the city, where he contem-

plates the world from the
f
8™*

day, ««
abso every

Hassan places Israeli-Egyptian
relations in a broader context than
journalist Monheim and arrives at
different conclusions.
“Egypt bas led the whole march,

militarily, and thinks it has the
burden of being responsible for
peace too. Our intellectuals are
occupying themselves all the time
with the Israeli-Arab dispute as if

it’s the only problem we have. It's

reached the point that whenever
anything bad happens to us the
blame is put on Israel
But the problem in this valley

[the Nile Valley] is not the Israel-
Arab dispute. We have problems
of our own. We’ve just seen it at

Luxor. We think ancient thoughts.

"The Israelis are

strong but

afraid. There

was a great pos-

sibility of mak-

ing them part of

the region until

the Likud victo-

ry The Likud

sees Israel as a

castle surround-

ed by walls.

Labor thought of

it as a country

living among

other countries"

—Ali Hassan,
Egyptian

playwright

We do not think scientifically. 1

advocate reason, putting priorities

in a proper hierarchy. The conflict

with Israel is dissipating energy”
he ays.
Defying die ban on visits to

Israel imposed by Egyptian cultur-

al associations, Hassan has visited

twice and written a book on his

first visit in 1994. His act drew
abusive articles in the press but, he
says, lots of positive reaction from
friends and strangers. He has also

lectured on his visit in other Arab
countries.

“The Israelis are strong but

afraid,” he says. “There was a

great possibility of making them
part of the region until the Likud
victory. The Likud sees Israel as a
castle surrounded by walls. Labor
thought of it as a country living

among other countries.”

The Middle East, Hassan says,

has produced three monotheistic
Prophets and still has not managed
to erase conflict. Sadat was a
prophet too but he was regarded
by Egyptian intellectuals, says
Hassan, as a traitor who sold out
the Arab cause. “Sadat was a hero
only in ‘the street*.”

The enthusiasm of the street'

for peace was powerful enough to
carry Egypt over all the subse-

quent bumps in the road. On the

Wall of photographer Gohar’s
* office is a picture of Sadat at the

massive Cairo rally marking his

return from Jerusalem. “Two mil-

lion people turned out sponta-

neously to receive him,” says
Gohar, who had become, by then,

Sadat's personal photographer, “it

was the only referendum ever held

in Egypt on the peace process and
relations with Israel”

Even those members of the elite

most critical of Israel acknowl-

edge that the relative economic
boom Egypt has been experienc-

ing represents “the fruits of
peace,” as it is widely referred to.

In removing Egypt from the cycle

of war, Sadat declared that wars

against Israel had cost Egypt $100

billion and tens of thousands of

lives.

In fact, the economic boom only

began about 1991, under President

Hosni Mubarak, when privatiza-

tion opened the way to large-scale

foreign investments. Simult-

aneously, a massive write-off of

Egyptian debts by the US and
other countries, about $20 billion,

as well as large-scale foreign

grants enabled Egypt to begin

investing heavily in sorely-needed

infrastructure like utility lines.

A growth rate of 4-5 percent

annually in recent years has

improved the situation but econo-

mists sayrhafgiven the base from
which the climb began. Egypt
would need a sustained growth of
8-10% a year forsome i5 years to

achieve economic balance.

The new prosperity can be seen

in the elegant shops guttering

alongside the road or. die w3>
from the aLrp'.r-.. anti hi core- rrsa-

tions with members of the elite.

“hi my apartment block 20 year-

ago, maybe half the residents had
cars,” says newspaper columnist

Hassan Fouad. “Today everybody
in the block has a car, some have

more than one and one family has

five”

Cairo’s Khan-el-Khalfli market. ‘Egyptians no longer feel like they did back in 1973. The individual Egyptian does not hate Israelis,
1'

says Mohammed Gohar, who was Sadat's {personal photographer. .(r. Nomtzj

However, just behind the glitter-

ing roads are sprawling neighbor-

hoods immured in poverty and
further than ever from the growing
prosperity of the upper classes. It

is from the impoverished masses
that the radical Islamists such as

those who carried out the Luxor
massacre draw their recruits.

The object of the extremists is to

undermine the Egyptian govern-

ment’s economic base and bring

about chaos from which an
Lranian-sryle fundamentalist

regime would emerge. A foreign

diplomat estimated that if free

elections were held in Egypt
today, the Moslem Brotherhood
would capture 30-40% of the

vote.

Sayvtian-israe'ii tmeie is cniv
$82" "million c yrar, z friction of
wfca: it could be in a warmer polit-

ical atmosphere. Only one Israeli-

Egyptian joint industrial venture is

presently operating in Egypt, a

textile plant producing clothing

for export to Marks and Spencer

and providing jobs for hundreds of 1

Egyptians. Egyptian businessmen
are discouraged from doing busi-

ness in Israel by being warned,
according to one informed source,

that the Mossad might try to

recruit them.

Although the coolness towards

Israel by the Egyptian establish-

ment is generally attributed to the

character of die present Israeli

government, it also existed when
there was a Labor government in

Israel Press comment was very

critical then too, if somewhat less

so than today, and the ban by pro-

fessional associations on contacts

with Israel has been in effect from
the beginning of relations between

the two countries.

Why do these deeply-held reser-

vations, if not outright hostilities,

continue to flourish if they do not

reflect the attitude of average
Egyptians?

The residue of past wars is one
explanation. “Many people know
someone who was killed or
wounded or whose home was
destroyed," says one foreign resi-

dent in Cairo. Empathy for the

Palestinians and the Syrians is cer-

tainly also a factor.

Egyptian intellectuals inter-

viewed deny that there is a deeper
objection - unspoken and perhaps
even unconscious - to the very

presence of a non-Arab entity in

the Middle East, one which has
won its way by force of arms.
“Israel is a fait accompli,” is the

way more than one puts it, but that

does not necessarily make it easy

to swallow.
• There is also an extreme wari-

ness that Israel might regard itself

superior to the Arabs and thus

make the Arabs uncomfortable

about themselves.

“Peace is enabling us to rebuild

the country,” says journalist

Monheim. "But to hell with pros-

perity ifyou are going to humiliate

the Arabs, if you are going to

humiliate the Egyptians.”

“Egyptians no longer feel like

they did back in 1973," says pho-

tographer Gohar. “There is no
longer a feeling of revenge, no
feeling of enemy. The differences

are political. The individual

Egyptian does not hate Israelis.

We are not going back to zero.”

Nowhere" does a visitor pick up
hints that war remains an option,

even at the back of people's

minds.

Anwar Sadat’s ringing pledge -
“No more war” - is accepted as a
basis of life now in “the valley,” as
vital and enduring as the river

itself, even if the alternative to

making war is not necessarily

making love.
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Progressive Judaism between the poles:

between Haredism and Secularism

The I kh National Convention

of the Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism

27-29 Heshvan 5758,27-29 November , I 997

at Beit Shmuel, 6 Shama St., Jerusalem.

Opening Ceremony
Thursday, 27 November, 8 pm.

In the presence of Finance Minister Yaakov NG fcman

Members of the Knesset, Mayors and public figures

Open, to the public

eihepg sraa IfliicyssBOBi CBsmojp:

Friday- Shabby 28-29 November

The meaning of the Sabbath in Jewish sources and in Israeli society.

On the miracles of Hanukah and their relevance.

Between the "Bar
5
and the "Mifczvah"

The State of Israel and Israeli society.

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one (rf Shorashim'

s

Monday
Dec. 8

You'll meet your sort of people, visit

places and near interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

MEET THE MEDIA
"Power without responsibility We"fl find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correctwhenwe meet

them all - Moshe Fogd, tine Government Press Officer,

Canny Muss of tine Foreign. Press ABBodatkm and visit

The Jerusalem Post Ma'arfv, Gaki Zaltal and the TV
studios. A full day ofenlightenment with time

for questions and maybe answers. Not to be missed.

NIS 210 including hmch.

Tour escort: Pla Rothsteln

Monday
Dec 15

“IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Israel's power-house city is more than that as we'll

show you. We'll visit the Persian Gardena at thgjiahai

Temple, the loveliest in the country, then the Templars

area on die Carmel, settled in 1887, Bet Hsgefen, the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and die Technion, founded

in 1924. We'll visitM1M, Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port and harbor and safl in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of BKjah, the Carmelite Monastery and

much more. NTS 230 including hrarh.

Tour guide: Uor Shorer

Sunday
Dec 21

Sunday

Jas.ll

DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
For many Hs just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents" in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel’s future then don't miss this tour.

NIS 210 including lunch,

Tour guide: Historian Avl Ben-Hur

RETURN TO BEIT 5HEAN f
Thousands of }T^r8 of history -Greek, Roman, pagan, |
Jewish - now revealed for all to Bee. Theaters, temples,

bath-houses, maricets, frescoes houses of

ifi-repute. AG die beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even if you've been before, come again,

becausewnmch more hasnowbeen revealed,

including the "Mona Lisa," in one of the world's most

successful digs. NB200 including hmch.

Tour guide: Cab! Mazor Head of Archeological

Authority, Belt Shean.

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel

Aviv and return, entrance to a' sites, background lectures and
acHthfi-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated 10% discount;

whenyou book all four tours. Rdc-apand drop-offalong the

routs ~.vhen possible snd arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074. .

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 ajxu - 2*0 pjn.)

Ask for Mkhal# Vered or Varda.

Mi
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Starving for an education
A group of parents in Holon are on a hunger strike

to demand that their children be allowed to go to

their school of choice, Dan Izenberg writes

S
ince the beginning of the

school year, dozens of the'

brightest 12-year-olds in

Holon have not been in school.

The children's parents and the

authorities - the Education
Ministry and the Holon
Municipality - each blame tbe

other for this state of affairs.

The fight involved 150 children at

first Inn now involves some 60
families who are insisting that their

children, currently at home, be
allowed to study at the Mikve
Yisrael Junior High School in Tel

Aviv, which offers an enriched

nature studies program. On Sunday,

19 parents launched a hunger strike

to press their demands.

“The parents are bolding their

children hostage," charged Rami
Hochman, head of the municipali-

ty’s Education Authority. “They
have a hidden agenda. They say

they want their children to study

nature, but they really want to cut

them off from the rest of the com-
munity and create an elite group.”

The parents say they have been

victimized and bullied by the

authorities. “They made all die

mistakes, and we are being forced

to pay the price," said Rachel
Ya’acobi, whose husband, Yigal,

is among the hunger strikers.

Ya’acobi has only drunk fluids

since tie strike began.

The hunger strike is voluntary.

Only (me parent in each family is

striking, so the other can take care

of tbe children. At night, some of

the protesters,' who are holding a
24-hour vigil in a park opposite

City Hall, sleep in tents.

The protesters are backed by
many of die families who began die

fight with them in August butwhose
children have sincebran acceptedto
Mikve. One of themisOriy Sela.

“I feel very involved with them,”

said Sela, who is among the

hunger strikers. “I know that my
son is studying in Mikve thanks to

our joint struggle, and I cannot

abandon the other families now ”

Tbe parents say they will contin-

ue to strike until all 60 children axe

admitted to Mikve— although in

truth, it seems that they would set-

tle for a solution whereby they all

study together in homogeneous
classes at some other high school.

The city, which has formally

ordered the children to disperse

and enroll in the junior high

schools in their school districts,

has, in fact, agreed to place the

children in three homogeneous
classes in three different schools.

So the gap between the two
sides does not seem so great But
as in so many disputes, the bitter-

ness and animosity that have
developed over the past months
makes compromise that much
more difficult

THE BACKDROP to life conflict

is what is still known as “the

Reform”— the program ofeduca-
tional integration initiated by the

Knesset in 1968, which was meant
to assure that children from poor
families be given a better chance
of completing high school.

Under the reform program, the

traditional four-year high school

was expanded into a six-year com-
prehensive school split into two
divisions — a junior high from
grades seven to nine, and a senior

high from grades 10 to 12. The
junior high enrolls children from a
rigidly defined catchment area that

includes primary schools from
both rich and poor neighborhoods.
The children study together, and as

many of the junior high school

graduates as possible are supposed
to be encouraged to continue their

studies in tbe senior high school of
the same institution.

The reform has been much more
systematically imposed in the sec-

ular education system titan in the

state-religious system (it was
never imposed on tbe haiedi sys-

tem). But even in the secular sys-

tem, there are exceptions — for

example, junior high schools spe-

cializing in certain fields, such as
ait, drama, sports and progressive

education, which are not bound by
school districts. Some parents try

to avoid integration by sending

their children to such schools.

Tbe Reform, which has aroused
a great deal of controversy over

die years, was introduced in Holon
just three years ago.

THE DISPUTE over Mikve
Yisrael began last February when
some 200 parents of sixth-graders

from all over Holon applied to

send their children to the school.

They did so in response to a

recruiting program conducted by
Mikve Yisrael throughout the city.

The school tested the applicants

and accepted about 150 of them
for the 1997-98 school year.

The problem was that officially,

Mikve Yisrael had no right to con-

duct such a program or to accept

most of these children. In 1995,

the Education Ministry’s Higher
Committee on Reform ruled that

even though it Jhad an enriched

nature studies program, Mikve
Yisrael would be classified as a

regular junior high school rather

than a special high school. As
such, it must accept all the chil-

dren of two specific schools in the

city - Revivim and Hatavor.

Because of its nature program,
however, it was given special dis-

pensation to accept 35 children

from other pails of the city in an
additional inter-district class. *

So much for formalities. In fact,

Mikve Yisrael. with the active

encouragement of the Holon
Municipality, has been accepting

children from all over the city for

the past five years - before and
after the Reform was instituted.

Last year, according to principal

Alex Levine, it accepted 1 42 chil-

dren to the program without evok-

ing a murmur. Ya'acobi displayed

a letter signed the previous year by
Hochman’s predecessor at the

Education Authority. Ze’ev Peleg,

encouraging Holon’s children to

enroll at Mikve Yisrael. Last
February - as parents were begin-

Hunger strikers opposite Holon Town Hall. (Left) Deputy Mayor Ephraim Korea and Yigal Ya’acobi • (Jonathan Bloom)

ning to sign up their children for

Mikve - Hochman replaced Peleg.

Over the next few months, he
launched a campaign to undo the

prevailing illegal state of affairs. In

April, the Holon Municipality sent

letters to the parents of all the city’s

sixth graders, informing them of

their school district and the junior

high school that their children

would be obliged to attend for the

1997/98 school year. None were
directed to Mikve Yisrael - for

some reason, not even the children

of Revivim and Hatavor who.
according to the 1995 decision,

were supposed to go there.

It was as if everyone — the

Education Ministry, Mikve
Yisrael, the Holon Municipality,

Children of strikers receive lessons in Town Square.

Jerusalem Cinematheque

The Jerusalem RubinAcademy of Music and Dance

CINEMATIC VARIATIONS
ON LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC
From Beriicz, Puccini, Mazaitmd Nijinsky toIngmarBagmanandJosephLosey

(Jonathan Bloom)

and the parents (assuming they

knew of it) - had been ignoring,

and were continuing to ignore, an
official decision of the ministry’s

,

Higher Committee on Reform.
In June, the dispute, which had

been fought within the bureaucracy

until then - though it is a safe

assumption that the parents were

informed by Levine of what was
going on - bubbled to the surface.

That month, the Education Ministry

held a special meeting and annulled

tiie Mikve Yisrael registration.

On June 30, according to

Hochman, the municipality sent

registered letters to all the parents,

informing them of the decision. The
parents claim they were informed

of it on August 21, only 10 days
before the beginning qfscbool.

Egged'on by MikveT^Sael print-

cipaJ Levine, wh& :

kept tolling

them his school .was entitled to

'

accept children from all parts of

Holon, the parents petitioned tbe

High Court of Justice.

On August 28, the court rejected

the petition. It accused the parents

of concealing information and
ruled that “they were not entitled

to ignore the announcements sent

by tiie Holon Municipality as early

as April 1997 and to take the law
into their own hands. They had no
grounds to believe that the regis-

tration of their children in Mikve
Yisrael was legal."

THE AUTHORITIES maintain

that the ruling should have put an
end to the dispute.

“The parents presented all their

arguments to tiie High Court,”

said the Education Ministry’s Tel

Aviv district head, Yossi Levy. “In

discussing die dispute, our starting

point must be its decision. I don't

accept the principle of rejecting

(he High Court. If the parents are

unhappy with ks decision, let

them ask for another hearing
before nine justices.”

But the parents were indeed
unhappy with the High Court deci-

sion, and they did reject it On
September 1, they brought their

children to the lawns of Mikve
Yisrael and started teaching them
themselves.

Since then, there have been many
meetings between the sides. In late

October, the parents agreed to a
compromise. The children of

Revivim and Hatavor would study

at Mikve Yisrael while the rest

would be allowed to study together

in anotherschooL In fact, only those

pupils from Revivim and Hatavor
who passed the entrance test are

now studying there, and that, only

since November 10. The weaker
pupils from those schools -with the

full knowledge of the city, the min-

istry and Mikve Yisrad - are study-

ing in other schools - once again, in

violation of the 1995 Higher
Committee on Reform derision.

On November 10, when the chil-

dren of Revivim and Hatavor who
had passed the exams were
allowed to take their seats at

Mikve, the rest were sent home.
Qriy Sela describes tbe proce-

dure as a “selection..The scenes of

.
friends bejng separated ftoirione

another were hemtforeakmg.*"Over
the next few days, no solution was
found for the children at home.
Tbe parents rejected all tiie com-

promises proposed by the munici-

pality and accused Hochman and
Mayor Motti Sasson of negotiat-

ing in bad feidi. At tiie end of that

week, they decided to launch their

hunger strike.

ACCORDING TO Hochman and
Education Ministry spokesman
Benny Shukrun, tiie battle of tiie

authorities with the parents is over
tbe future of educational integra-

tion in Holon.
“The school districts are the basis

of the educational system,” said

Shukrun. “Ifyou enable tiie best stu-

dents in the community to enroll in

one or two schools, you destroy the

educational system. That is what the

Holon Municipality is fighting

about and we support them."

Hochman added that even if the

city had made a mistake with
regard to Mikve Yisrael in the

past, that was no reason to perpet-

uate iL

“Just because a person stole

last year, doesn’t mean he should
be allowed to steal this year,

too." he said.

The parents don’t believe tiie

municipality’s motives are so

pure. Ya’acobi claimed that most
of the junior high schools have

empty classrooms that need to be
filled and the city wants the

would-be Mikve children to fill

diem. One reason for the9e empty
seats, she charged, is that the city

had allowed another school - the

Ort High School - to open a junior

high and admit 60 children from
outride its catchment area.

Selawas asked about her attitude

to integration in principle and to

respond to the accusations that the

striking parents are an elitist group
who want to keep their children

away from the disadvantaged.

“I don’t want to talk about inte-

gration,” she replied. “That is not

the issue here. Our issue is tiiat we
acted rin. good faith and they

deceived us.”

Nevertheless, she continued:
“They accuse us of being elitist.

But there are many people here

with serious problems. We have
two unemployed single fathers,

one single mother with small
children. There are children here

from all over the city, including
the slums. There are children
who were rejected in their own
schools and found a warm and
accepting environment at Mikve
Yisrael.

“It’s not true that we are an elite

group. We ourselves are integrated”
How do the children - tiie focus

of the dispute - feel about what is

going mi? Does it really bother
them that they are not in school?
“They are upset by the uncer-

tainty of the situation, by not
knowing what is happening ” said

Sela. “It has made them anxious
'

and restless. They have come to

reject all structures, even at home.
They take everything much harder
and you can see that they are
undergoing a crisis.”

“I was talking to one of the
mothers on the phone one day,"
added Yigal Ya’acobi. “Suddenly,
in die background, I heard her son
burst out crying. The boy shouted:
T don’t want to live anymore.’

”

Opening of the Fifth Season

SaLrNovember 29,1997, 10:30 ajn.

Music - end or means
Screening: "McHoIkaFsj^s” by Stephen Herek.

Lecture: Mkhael'Wblpe

Concert performed by;

Students from the High School far Science and Art, Jerusalem

Other events in this season about
Caruso, Npisky, Kurt Wefll, Leonard Boutrin, Puccini,Bertha,

Mozart and more.

.

Entrance fee per evencNIS 35.

For pensionervoldiers and new inumgnmKNIS 28.

Members oftfae publicwho ptncfaswse 5 tickets to 5 separate events will receive

40% discount (NB 20 per ticket).

Fite entrance to Cineuntha{ae members.

In response to the many who are concerned by
thefalse rumors in circulation, we wish to state:

A- We are grieved and distressed by the departure ofmember; ofthe Torah staffof
• Yeshb/ath Mercaz BaRav. two rtuhei mestfiah and fourmarbitzei Tarah. All

divisrveness in the Yeshivah is an injury to Torah and stands in total contradiction to
the principle of Ihe teachings of HaRav Kook, Jam convinced that in Eretz Israel

in.particular there is neither place nor manner to multiply (actions even for a holy
purpose” (Igroth Re’iyab 1:63)

B. This event tookplace under the pretext ofthe scandalous lie that a Teachers' Institute

had been set up in the Yeshivah - which was not so, and had no foundation in fact. The
director-general oftbe Department ofEducation denied, in a letter, that there bad been
any intention to setup such an institution. Nor did tbe secessionists apply to tbe Rosh
Yeshivah to check tbe facts aod verity them.

C We wish to disassociate ourselves from the paper ‘Clarification’'. which was signed by
tbe secessionist roshd mesifiah. The paper said that any connection with the
Department ofEducation is "idolatry, hilul haShem, and at the very least collaboration
with idolatry.” There is no place in our belh midrash for such a point ofview. One
cannot conceive ofstudents ofdie Yeshivah expressingthemselves thus, in the manner
ofthose who are called lbe Nelurai Karta.

D. What has been draw is contrary to the plain haUdthah explained in tbe Shulhan
Anakh, Yoreb Dealt, 242 which forbids one to lake issue whh his Rav, to cause strife,

to establish a yeshivah in place of his rav, and so on.

E. Our support and encouragement is extended to the pupils and rabbanim ofthe
Yeshivah, who spend their days in tbe glorification ofthe Torah. The Yeshivah, whh
its staffofeighteen roshei mesiftoth, among tbe finest pupils ofthe Yeshlvah in the
past and in the present, will grow, with the help ofG-d. more and more in Torah and in

faith, and in the lave of Israel, in the way which was laid down by the illustrious

Founders.

F. To ihe pupilsofthe Yeshivah who have firmed asidewe rail nun back! Remove from
yourselves tiiat radmation to dissension which is in opposition to the way of the
Yeshivah. Let us walk in innocence and uprightness, modesty and humility, and "love

ye troth and peace," Let each ooe help his friend and encourage bis brother.

G. It is our hope that those who have left will see the error oftheir way and will return in

complete repentance to their places.

Alumni of Yeskivath Mercaz Harav

Therefore Love Ye TruthAndPeace
We - graduates of Yeskivath Mercaz HaRav who were
privileged to be numbered among die pupils ofMoron
LTRabberm HaRav Tzvi Yehudah Kook - are deeply
distressed by the divisive events which have taken ptm-g in
our Yeshtva.

What has occurred is totally in opposition to tbe teachings
and instruction m the great principles ofharmony and respect
forTorah scholars and the Torah, which we received from
Moron ITRabberw HaRav Tzvi Yehudah Kook.
Moved by a feeling ofresponsibility and tire desire to
preserve the KsA/wrt m its entirety, we stand behind Morenu
LTRabberm, die Rosh Yeshivah. HaRav Avrabam F.iiranoh
Gshanah Sbaprra, who has devoted his life to tbe glorification
rathe Torah, and the completeness ofour People and our

Happy is the lot ofthose students who find themselves in
Yeshlvath Mercaz BaRav, absorbing the spirit ofour great
rabbanim, and privileged to glorify and aggrandize tire Torah.

Rabbi A. Raoaaa
Onadsaa ofMam Han* Kook Zatzal
Rabbi Y. Ariel
aeTRabbi ofRamMCm
Rabbi D. Lior
ChiefRabbi ofKiiyM Aifaa

Rabbi Z. Melamed
Rabbi & R.Y BaitH
Rabbi Y.Fefix
Mkbletei Aden
Rabbi A. Shneerman
R.Y Higolan

Rabbi G. Perel
Rav Aim Sbvm
Rabbi E- Rinnan
Rotta IRpana Tzviya

Rabbi S. Bea Charaa
OaefRabbioDCoyu Gat

Rjbbfl Y. Mkties
ChiefRabbi ofNdnriya

Rabbi Y. Bea Mdr
R.Y, Shvtt Yisvd

Rabbi'S. Yaahr

aim Shroud

Rabbi M. Felix

RavYsfanraKcducBa-

Rabbi S. ZeEkovitz
Khya Giinudi Mcvaserct Zion
Rabbi M. Lasker
Rash Kafld Knya! Mordda
Rabbi DJS. Cohen
Daym
Rabbi S. Sharabi
Dayan

Rabbi E. Zarbiv
Dayan

Rabbi M. Zamir
Rav Sde Yaakor

Rabbi Y. Toledano
RavPsgsZeev
Rabbi S. Sbtetuer
R-Y OmHa&egev
Rabbi S. Sabato
R-Y. Netrvrji Yosef

Rabbi Y. Eiiuva
Rhv Qwvel Aia& Gush Kaif
Rabbi A. Sbwertz
R'm Bail H & Mataz HiRav
Rabbi B. Levi
RavUlpani Tzviya

Kabbi D.C. Cohen
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Dump the cook

By AMOTZ ASA-EL

Unlike most other slavery-
bound prisoners in 1839,
those aboard the Spanish

boat Amistrad decided to seize
control of their fate. Led by one
Joseph Cinique, they killed that
.vessel’s skipper and cook, and
ordered the crew to set sail back to
Africa.

Having eventually ended up in
America (where he and his com-
rades were ultimately freed by a
Supreme Court ruling), Cinique
was once asked whether he would
have repeated the killings, should
the circumstances have recurred, or
whether he would, perhaps, have
spared his prospective victims’
lives and prayed for them instead.
“Pray for them," he retorted, “I

would; but I’d also kill them.”
The cacophonous dump-

Netanyahu coalition would not

A VIEW FROM NOV

even pray for the skipper and cook
- Avigdor Liebennan - whom it so
much wants to throw overboard.
Yet at the end of the day, when the

current celebration of leaking,
whispering, speculating and
besmirching is over, Likud’s color-
ful but disjointed conspirers will

have little to bask in except the

cook’s ashen flesh.

Surely, the doubts increasingly
cast over Netanyahu’s personal
capacity and political fate, as well
as die distressing dilemmas aris-
ing from die direct-election
reform’s sour fruits, are weightier
than the abrupt downfall of yet
another power-drunk political

aide. Still, there is a lesson to be
learned, particularly by future pre-
miers, from the meteoric rise and
imminent demise of Bibi's right-

hand man.
In its 50 years, Israel has seen

two extreme models of gale keep-
ers at the Prime Minister’s Office;
one was that ofYaacov Herzog, the
other of Shimon Sheves.
Herzog, a seasoned thinker,

lawyer, polemicist, essayist, rabbi

and diplomat, shunned the partisan

entanglements ofrthe two premiers
- Golda Meir and Levi Eshkol —

under whom he served. Rather, he

spent his time coordinating govern-

ment activities and orchestrating
various non-contentious- projects,

ranging from negotiations with the

Vatican to assembling in Jerusalem
a conference of Jewish tycoons.

Sheves, by contrast, was a small-

time, boorish and shallow politi-

cian whose main asset was his

unbridled loyalty to Yitzhak Rabin.
Hie thought of him locking horns
with an intellectual giant like anti-

Zionist historian Arnold Toynbee -
as Herzog had done, in a memo-
rable debate in Canada in 1961 - is

about as plausible as the heavyset,

former bouncer Lieberman joining

die Bat-Sheva dance troupe.

Though theoretically a civil ser-

vant rather than a politician,

Sheves - who had tried, but foiled,

to enter Labor’s Knesset list - was
deeply involved in all his master’s

struggles and travails, and felt suf-

ficiently relevant and knowledge-
able to have a say on just about
anything, from where housing
should be subsidized to whether
capital gains should be taxed.

Expectedly, he ended up sinking

shoulder-deep in administrative

brawls with a host of ministers

until one day he found himself out-

side the castle’s heavy gates. Just

how he was led to ’resign’ remains
unclear, but one way or another, at

a certain point, Rabin apparently

realized his little asset had become
a big liability, and showed him the

way out. After Rabin’s murder.

Sheves was reportedly investigat-

ed foralleged involvement in share

manipulations and abuse of inside

information.

The sad lesson of that saga was-
and should remain - that a prime
minister's powers are prone to be
sucked by the assorted sycophants
who are likely to latch onto the

fringes of his gown.
Most prime-ministerial director

generals were neither the Herzog-
type of a renaissance man nor the

Sheves-type of a power monger.
Menachem Begin, for instance,

hired for that job political confi-

dantes Matityahu Shmuefevitz and
Eliahu Ben-Elissar, but both were
wise and tactful enough to avoid
back-alley intriguing, let alone
high-profile back-stabbing. The
same was true of David Ben-
Gurion’s Teddy Kollek and
Yitzhak Shamir’s Yossi Ben-
Aharon who, though donning

famously solid ideological identi-

ties, remained largely aloof from
the thick ofthe partisan landscape.

Now Likud has brought forth a
Shimon Sheves meddler-type of its

own, in the form of Liebennan.
One can understand the wrath,

embarrassment and fear which
have gripped foe ruling party’s top

brass upon realizing the fatal blows
which the PM’s Ahitophel was
determined to deal them, by aban-

doning the primaries. One cannot

understand why all those would-be
purists stood by idly for as long as

foe Liebennan phenomenon did

not threaten them personally.

To avoid such mishaps, future

"prime ministers would do well to

recruit as chiefs-of-staff true civU
servants, ones who would focus on
foe government’s national affairs,

and do so not as a grudging con-
cession to the formal definition of
the job. but because party politics

makes them reflexively vomit.

Obviously, political leaders need
party whips, just like boat skippers

need cooks. Their place, however,

is in foe kitchen, not on foe com-
mand deck, and their task is to

keep the skipper going, not to sub-

stitute his compass.

The Hamas Benevolent Society

ByMOSHEKOHN

The Jewish people has faced many ene-

mies during its four-millennial history,

and has survived them all. But now we
face an enemy who seems on foe verge of
doing us in once and for all, as it nearly did

when Moses led us out of Egypt-
Half a century after rising from the ashes

of foe conflagration set by Germany, 50
years after renewing our sovereignty in our

homeland in foe face of a five-pronged Arab
onslaught and the virtual indifference of foe

rest of foe world - 50 years during which we
have repulsed attack after attack, managed
an unparalleled Ingathering of -foe Exiles,

and built a vigorous social; intellectual and
economic life that won widespread admira-

tion - that enemy appears to be on foe verge

of rendering us irrelevant to history, perhaps

even eliminating us from history.

Thai enemy, of course, is us.

IMAGINE SOMEONE describing Hitler’s

Nazi Party, at that time or today, in foe fol-

lowing terms: “The Nazi Party is not just a

terrorist group— ft also is a large socio-reli-

gious movement involved in communal
work-committed to the reconstruction of

foe German society and economy.”

Imagine foe writer then explaining that the

Nazis turned violent only because of the

Versailles Treaty; because foe Weimar gov-

ernment was dismantling Germany - and
that government, ofcourse, was riddled with

Jews, who had stabbed the undefeated

Germany army in foe back and were contin-

uing to humiliate Germans.
In such terms a local expert on political

extremism recently described foe Hamas
murder-suicide organization. He is Hebrew
University Prof. Ehud Sprinzak, who is also

a senior fellow at the United States Institute

of Peace in Washington.

In an op-ed article in foe October 19

Washington Post, headlined “How Israel

Misjudges Hamas and Its Terrorism,”

Sprinzak leads off by telling his readers foal

both Shimon Peres, when he was prime min-

ister, and his successor, Binyamin
Netanyahu, have demonized Hamas.
Peres did so far reasons of expediency,

because, according to our learned, ultra-liber-

al professor, accepting foe word of Hamas
“arch terrorist” Hassan Salameh, it was our

assassination ofYIhyc Ayyash, foe murderous

Hamas “Engineer,” that had “prompted his

followers to organize the three suicide bomb-
ings that stunned Israel in [early] 1996.”

Sprinzak notes that, at that time, Peres had
falsely tried to lead us to believe that those

three massacres “stem from a strategic deci-

sion to bring down foe Israeli peace govern-

ment." Netanyahu allegedly demonizes
Hamas because “He does not truly believe in

foe Oslo peace process.” (Most Israeli Jews,

99.9% of whom desperately desire peace,

also do not believe in the “Oslo peace

process,” because we have not found that

our partners in that process are aiming for

peace in foe accepted sense of foe term. But

that is another matter.)

According to Sprinzak, Hamas’s “opposi-

tion to the peace process has never led

Hamas leaders to adopt a strategy of whole-
sale suicide bombing. Rather, suicide terror-

ism has been allowed. ..as a measure of tacti-

cal revenge for humiliating Israeli actions.”

There is no need to enumerate those

alleged humiliating actions, because our

very sovereign presence here, is a humilia-

tion to those Arabs, especially our refusal to

let them succeed in their repeated aggres-

sions against us.

Sprinzak goes on to tell us that contrary do
“
its most persistent image in foe Western

media, Hamas is not jusi a terrorist group,”

but “has made it possible for hundreds of

thousands ofPalestinians to survive and live

a semblance of a decent life.” It “only took

up arms in 1988... After years of nonviolent

educational and communal work.”

There you have it If not for us accursed

Zionists, Hamas would be able to continue

to devote all its energies to noble eleemosy-

nary activities.

RATHER THAN have Prof. Sprinzak or roe

tell you what Hamas is, let’s see how it

describes itself in its charter, issued in

August 1988.

The charier is headed by three epigraphs.

The first is a section from the Koran's Sura

3, which declares that “foe People of foe

Book” [i.e. the Jews and Christians] are

mostly “evildoers," and “ignominy shall be

their portion."

The second epigraph is a citation from

“foe Imam and Martyr Hassan al-Banna,"

founder of the Moslem Brothers movement
in Egypt in foe 3920s, out of which Hamas
grew: “Israel will rise and will remain erect

until Islam eliminates it as it had eliminated

its predecessors."
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SHABBAT SHALOM
Article 5 declares that Hamas “is a distinct

Palestinian movement which...strives to

raise foe banner of Allah over every inch of
Palestine”

Article 7 closes with a passage from a later

Moslem hadithJtradition according to which
Mohammed said that foe Day of Judgment
will not come until “Moslems will fight foe

Jews [and kill them]; until the Jews hide

behind rocks and trees, which will cry: ‘O
Moslem! there is a Jew hiding behind me;
come on and kill him!’

”

Article 13 declares; “[Peace]

initiatives...and the international confer-

ences to resolve the Palestinian problem are

all contrary to the beliefs of [Hamas], For

renouncing any part of Palestine means
renouncing part of the religion... There is no
solution to the Palestinian problem except

by jihad [holy war]."

In several places the Hamas charter tells us

that we Jews, who “stood behind foe French

and foe Communist revolutions and roost of

foe revolutions we hear about here and

there,” have used our money “to establish

clandestine organizations which are spread-

ing around foe world in order to destroy

societies and carry out Zionist interests”

Among these “destructive, spying organiza-

tions" are the Freemasons. Rotary, Lions,

B’nai B’rith, “and the like.”

Such is the Hamas Mutual Aid &
Benevolent Society.

(Thanks to the Hebrew University's Dr.

Raphael Israeli for his historical back-

ground to, and annotated text of. the Hamas
charter in The 1988-1989 Annual on
Terrorism, edited by Yonah Alexander and
H. Foxrnan.)

E-mail comments to: moshe@rposLco.ti.

Please include home address.
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I Saddam will.

I 00MB us?

By SHLOHO RISKIW

“And Sarah died in KiryatArba
- the same is Hebron - in the

land of Canaan; and Abraham
came to mourn for Sarah , and to

weepfor her.” (Gen. 23:2)

The biblical portion this week
opens with the death and
burial of Sarah, which fol-

lows the last incident in foe previ-

ous portion. Our Sages see a
cause-and-effect relationship.

Pirkei De-Rebbe Eliezer

records: “Samael [Satan] became
angry when he saw that his heart's

desire to nullify Abraham's sacri-

fice hadn’t succeeded. What did

he do? He went and said to Sarah:

'Sarah, did you not hear what hap-

pened in the world?’ She said to

him: ‘No.’ He said to hen ‘Your

old husband took the young Isaac

and he sacrificed him as a burnt

offering. The youth wept and
wailed but was unable to be
saved.’ Immediately Sarah began
to weep and wail, three weepings
corresponding to the shofar teki'ot

and three wailings corresponding

to the shofar yevavot (ram’s horn

sounds heard on Rosh Hashan a).

Her soul then left her and she

died."

And, indeed, one can well

understand how a devoted, doting

and aged mother can literally drop

dead in anguish upon bearing such

a lie regarding her beloved son.

But Rashi cites another version:

“And the death of Sarah was
placed nexi to the binding of Isaac

because it was as a result of the

announcement of foe binding -
that her son had been prepared for

this slaughter and had almost been
slaughtered [literally, had almost

not been slaughtered, Ve-kema’at
sheio nishhat] that her soul fled

from her and she died.”

On the surface, the first midrash
sounds more logical, at least in

terms of how we relate to death

and tragedy. Upon hearing that her

son had died. Sarah’s soul, being
so closely attached to her child,

left her body. But how are we to

understand foe second midrash, in

which foe cause of Sarah’s death is

the fact that she heard Isaac had
almost been slaughtered?

Shouldn’t this have been a cause

for rejoicing? And why does Rashi

choose this version over the previ-

ous one?
I would like to suggest that lurk-

ing behind Rashi's choice lies the

profound response of Sarah to foe

binding of Isaac.

It must be remembered that

there are effectively two com-
mands given to Abraham: the first

is to sacrifice Isaac on Mount
Moriah as a whole burnt offering.

But no sooner does Abraham
prove himself ready to heed God’s
terrible command, than God
rescinds it and Abraham is told foe

exact opposite - don't hurt even

one hair on his head! What trou-

bles each generation of biblical

students is the agonizing question

that if God did not desire Isaac's

sacrifice, why did He make
Abraham go through such an

ordeal? And how can we possibly

The
ultimate

sacrifice

‘PcutaAat Vfoufel SetneUi

understand a God who changes
His mind, so to speak?

The answer is that “foe deeds of

the forefathers and foremofoers

are guideposts for the future

actions of their descendants.”

From this perspective, both com-
mands are necessary - each in its

own time, each for its own chal-

lenge.

Essentially, our Bible teaches

that God doesn’t want us to die for

Him but rather to live for Him, by
His laws. Except for three most
stringent prohibitions - idolatry,

adultery and murder - when faced

with foe choice of transgressing a
commandment or giving up one’s

life, foe individual Jew is to trans-

gress and live. The Bible com-
mands that “You shall live by My
laws." In effect, therefore, the

commanding verse throughout the

generations is: “Do not cast your

hand upon the lad,” thus sanctify

God’s name in life.

Yet there will be times when foe

first command will be operative:

“Take your son, your only one,

whom you love, even Isaac, and
bring him up as an offering" (Gen.
22:2). Yes, perhaps God merely
meant that Abraham ought to

climb the mountain with Isaac,

pray with him, and thus elevate

Isaac (as Rashi states).
.

But foe words are purposely

ambiguous because the Almighty
knows only too well that periods

of bitter persecution will befall the

Jews in future generations, when
pious men and women will have to

go to foe fiery stake and will even
face the terrible horror of bringing

their own children to that stake -

in sanctification of God’s name, in

order for Judaism to survive.

How often were Jewish parents

given foe choice of having their

children baptized or killed, and the

distraught fathers and mothers had
to make the most painful decisions

of their Jives?

And are we, the Israeli pioneers,

not expressing the real sacrifice of

Abraham and Sarah when we edu-
cate our children to serve in foe

army, to be ready to make the

supreme sacrifice for our people?
Since Jewish history covers both

these ranges of experience, it was
necessary for God to speak
ambiguously, to give, as it were,
two commands.
Our ideal is to serve God in life,

but there are moments when we
must sanctify His name in death.

When Rashi cites foe Midrashic

phrase that Isaac was nearly sacri-

ficed, was almost bur finally not
sacrificed (ke-ma’at sheio nishhat),

he is struggling to include both

possibilities and eventualities. As
long as we look upon the Akeida as

a blueprint for the future, it means
Sarah understood that although this

time her beloved Isaac’s life was
spared, his descendants would not

always be so fortunate.

Death, as well as the threat of
death, is pan and parcel of foe

Jewish experience; to be a Jew i$

to be a member of an exalted but

dangerous and risk-laden profes-

sion. Sarah is the consummate
mother, who feels nor only for her

son but for all her descendants.

She may only weep and wail for

her son’s near death, but her soul

expires because of the terrible tri-

als and executions which awair her
great-grandchildren.

The Akeida may be foe binding
of Isaac, but from foe Midrashic
point of view, it is the sacrifice of
Sarah.

Shabbat Shalom
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When business beats pobtics Grapevine Bt C,RFMFAYCm\lW

what many Arabs still refer to as die

“little Satan."

In 1993. Salah, a Jordanian edu-

cated in the US and raised in

Britain, saw an opportunity. Israel

had just signed an agreement with
the PLO on interim peace. Soon
after, Jordan signed its own accord

with Israel. Salah knew that trade

links would be next and he wanted
to be first on line.

Salah began to visit Israel and to

forge contacts with Israeli industri-

alists. His goal was to establish joint

ventures between Israeli companies
and various Jordanian industries.

Today, Salah's Century
Investment Group has 12 ventures

with Israeli companies and they

produce everything from under-

wear to software. The products are

to be exported duty-free to the US,
with the next targets being the

European Union and the Arab
world
For Salah, the process cannot

move fast enough. “711010 is now a

sense of urgency for change," he

says. “Things have to move for-

ward and we don't have time."

The Arab-Israeli peace process

might be receding. Pledges of huge
Western investment might have

evaporated But quietly both Israeli

and Arab analysts say that new
hope for change has emerged in the

region: a small i?ut powerful group

of young Western-educated Arab
businesspeople who are plainly sick

of their regimes and want econom-
ic reforms and democracy so they

can profit

“We keep the heal on, trying to

A new generation of Arab entrepreneurs are happy to

trade with Israel, as Steve Rodan discovers in Qatar

force things through and lately the

governments have been accepting

such kinds of pressure," Salah says.

“I think it is die merging of these

local Arab businessmen together

with multinationals that will make
the change " says Uri Savir. former
director general of the foreign min-
istry and now director of the

,

Shimon Peres Peace Center.

“It won’t be the local business-

men themselves. It will be the wifi

of the multinationals which will

demand openness and reform as a
condition for joint ventures," Savir

says.

Such a development could be a
boon to Israel. Siemens Data
'Communication, fix- example, has
been opening several joint ventures

incorporating Israeli, Jordanian and
Palestinian engineers. Some work
together in the northern town of
Karmiel in a project that has attract-

ed Arab engineers from throughout

die region.

Many in this emerging business

class see Israel as an opportunity

rather than an ideological obstacle.

Jamil Ibrahim and John El Khair

are businessmen from Bahrain.

They met with Israeli industrialists

at die Middle East economic con-

ference in Doha and with former

prime minister Shimon Peres.

“I'm looking for partners in joint

ventures because I believe you have

advanced technology,” Ibrahim,

who runs a company involved in

construction and food production.

says. “You also have an advanced
banking system that we find impor-
tant.”

“Israel is quite good," El Khair,

an executive at Chase Manhattan
Bank, says. “They are looking for

markets and if it wasn't for politics

you would have done something in

my country.”

Many in the new generation of

Arab businessmen have been bold

enough to bypass the traditional

boycott of Israel by Middle East

“Yes I am very dif-

ferent from my
father,” says the

son of a leading

Jordanian politi-

cian. “My father’s

concerns are

politics. I want

to make money”

regimes. The trick has been to

import Israeli goods via multina-

tionals in Europe or through the US.
A product might bear a tag saying it

was made either in the EU or the

US, or even in Jordan, when actual-

ly it was “Made in Israel."

Take what is being marketed in

Qatar supermarkets as Jordanian

tomatoes. They are all the rage

among Qatari professionals educat-

ed in the West. The Jordanian label

is their entiy ticket to this Gulf
sheikdom, but it is a well-kept

secret that the tomatoes are really

from Israel.

“I used to eat Jordanian tomatoes

a few years ago," a Qatari official

says. "They were poorly packaged

as other Arab products and differed

in size and taste. These tomatoes

are packaged as any American
tomatoes would and look and taste

the same. There is no doubt that this

is Israeli."

Other Arab businessmen are deal-

ing with Israelis in joint ventures

based on exports through the duty-

free port of Dubai. That is where
labels are changed and everything

from Israeli produce to software are

shipped throughout the Arab world.

Such businessmen as Jordan's

Salah consider Israel as a partner

even in what they regard as the

stalled peace process. They dismiss

the refusal of Arab governments to

send officials to the Doha confer-

ence as essentially meaningless.

“I tell people that the saddest pan
of events of late is that people of the

region can actually get along,"

Salah says. "Relationships between

Arabs and Jews are very possible

and practical."

These new cadres of young
Westem-educated businessmen
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ACROSS
7Punish one of Seven
Dwarfs for being careless
(4,5)

8 Study the art of beer
drinking? (3,2)

10 The pineapple, long fruit

with the top removed (6)

11 Are changing part, part of
the telephone (3,5)

12 Evil article on a war
peninsula (6)

14 Higher residential area
now put out (6)

16 Regretfully, a girl lost a
shilling (4)

17 In modem times anger is

publicly displayed (5)

18 Appropriate at the present
time (4)

19 Third party gives proper
guarantee in Spain (6)

21 True, an odd character (6)

24 One real tug can make it

binding(S)
26 First letter opened by a

Philistine city girl (6)

27 After dodging bail I found
an excuse (5)

28 Make cuts, that's what
customers of a disobliging
fishmonger did (5,4)

DOWN
1 Dressing after midnight
brings a sparide (5)

2 Welcome order forriflemen

waiting for weapon
inspection (4,4)

8 Light wood wBh head of

match for refieffirammid (6)

4 Record the same note
twice(cmlifa sharp (4)

5 He’s hardyhuman (6)

hhm mmmmu

! «!

6 Bed-frame for marriage
partners (5,4)

9 There’s a revolution on all

sides (6)

13 A body of gunmen turned
on him (5)

15 Seemingly reasonable it

might nuke Bill pause (9)

17 A,hundred in a coach. You
can count cm it (6)

18 Cartoons to diqday an a
festive occasion! (8)

2Q Close—doubly dose in fact

(6)

22 Plant provided meals, as
reported, the French
conclude (6)

23 Wrap for a writer over 50
(5)

25 Eat out, and so on at
Hmdhead(4)

SOLUTIONS

sanaaaQsasa
a a a a

3 H0SSnQSE333 a
anas a 0 0 sasa]HO EOS
SHBQQSS acaasas
a a nsso z

a 0 oaas
a a msans s
aoQEaaa osasmaa
a a m e
aaacD a a ones
a Haansaaaasa 0

s q a
sasannsnEiB

Yetterdisrii Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Stand, 4 Tarda, 10

Shampoo, 11 DaUa, U Bund, IS

Brought, IS Etty, 17 Lane, IS

Death, 22 Beer, 28 Synonym. 27
Exist, 29 Ezurac, SO Totally, SX

Paniy, 32 Adore.
DOWN: 2 Train,SNandcOaSAndie,
8 Delimit,7Adb*n,8Doaibt,»Rattyp

14 Kyde, IS Toby, IS Amngtfa, 20
Erected, 21 Amt, 2* Empty, 24

Stay*, 26 Neada, 28 Xdke.

pmmetU

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
leg Lancelot (6)

4 Sag (5)

8 Stories (5)

9 Confident (7)
10 Ugly sight (7)

11 libel (4)

12 Novel (3)

14 Sparkling wine (4)

157bo(4)
18 Feline (3)

21 Distant (4)

23 Plead (7)

25 Dried fruit(7)

26 Lethal (5)

27 Kingdom (5)

28 T^pe oftrousers

DOWN
1 Infant cat (6)

2 Disease (7)

3 Momentous (8)

4 Trial (4)

GMonth (5)

6

and betters

(6)

7 Purloined (5)

13 Uneconomic(8)
16 Take cover (7)

17 Zodiac sign (6)

13 Tithe (5)

20 Staid (6)

22Bloodvessel(5)

24 Ranch (4)
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have some influence on their gov-
ernments. diplomats say. A good
example is Morocco where King
Hasson n has actually conceded
some authority to permit privatiza-

tion and the opening of capital mar-

kets. The result is that the North
African kingdom has one of the

fastest growing economies in the

region, a development Hassan
hopes will help fight the influence

of Islamic fundamentalism.

In Jordan, successive govern-
ments have observed International

Monetary Fund guidelines regard-

ing privatization and the creation of
capital markets. Officials and Arab
businessmen say the Hashemite
kingdom has instituted some of the

most liberal regulations in the

region. The result has been an
inflow ofArab and Western capital

and investments.

In Qatar. Emir Hamad Bin
Khalifa Althani presides over a

young government of Western-edu-
cated" technocrats who have intro-

duced unprecedented social and
economic reforms. The emir’s wife

may have seven children like other

Gulf women but she is university

educated and leading a drive far

women's rights.

In Egypt, President Hosni
Mubarak might be mouthing the

tired old slogans of Arab unity and
resistance. But his 34-year-old son

Jamal is a leading entrepreneur

fighting for Western-style reforms.

Mubarak's son is not the only off-

spring of a leader to embark on a

different path from his father. Many
of the Western-educated young
businesspeople at the Doha confer-

ence were sons of prominent Arab

government officials.

"Yes. I am very different from my
father," says the son of a leading

Jordanian politician who did not

want to be identified. “My father's

concerns are politics. I want to

make money.”
"1 visit my father often but I have

a different agenda,” says the son of

a leading Palestinian in Gaza. "I

share my father's thoughts on many
things but I am first and foremost a

businessman."

Critics say that the new genera-

tion ofArab businessmen may have

little influence because their aim is

making money rather than chang-

ing the"system. They describe these

people as materialistic and selfish -
even if theircommand of English is

a lot better than their fathers’.

“Their Western education doesn’t

last forever," a European diplomat

based in Kuwait says. 'These peo-

ple return home and find no jobs in

the private sector. So. they get a

government job and run a business

on the side using the connections of

their powerful father. They turn our

to be very materialistic and just

tiiink about their next car."

And despite the brave talk of

some, many of the new Arab gener-

ation still don't dare to buck the sys-

tem. Ibrahim, the Bahrain business-

man who deals with Israelis, points

out that his country still bans Israeli

products. He is not sure whether

this boycott will be lifted anytime

soon.

“We have to look over our shoul-

ders at the Saudis,” Ibrahim says,

referring to Bahrain’s huge neigh-

bor which provides the sheikdom
with economic aid “These people

help us.”

Even the most fervent of Arab
businessmen don't expect much
democratization in the Middle East

anytime soon. Democracy, they say,

leads to calls for respecting human
rights by impoverished minorities,

and this tends to anger the leaders

of neighboring nations bent on
remaining totalitarian.

‘To open the doors ofdemocracy,
you have to make calculations for

the region," Qatar Foreign Minister

Hamad Bin Jassin Althani says.

“We want to do this in a way that

will not hurt other countries."

Even Jordan's Salah is careful

not to anger too many in his coun-
try who want to continue the boy-
cott of Israel. He rarely speaks to

the media and had kept the

Jordanian-Israeli joint ventures a

secret until the Doha conference,

where he revealed them mainly in

an effort to attract non-Israeli

investment. Salah's industrial

zone produces garments for the

Gap, a US-based chain store for

sportswear.

Fahed Fanek, a leading

Jordanian economist and newspa-
per columnist, does not see Salah

as representing a trend. "I think

politics are important and you can-

not skip over it," he says. “Public

opinion [in Jordan against Israeli is

strong. Businessmen are hesitat-

ing. Omar Salah is an exception.

He is not seen in public gatherings

in Jordan. I don't think he can be
seen."

And Salah himself acknowledges
that he feels like an iconoclast oper-

ating in a region that demands con-
formity. His main wony is not
about whether his businesses will

fail, he says, but about how he can
keep making money with Israelis

while anger in the Arab world con-
tinues to grow against die govern-
ment of Prime Minister Binyamin

.

Netanyahu.
"At the end of the day, the risk we

are talking about is not business,

”

he says, in an address to industrial-

ists in Doha. “The risk is that things
will continue the way they are.

Then it will be hard to find an
explanation for what we do.”
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Dennis Ross, a loyal son (Isaac Harari)

Ross chooses
Mom over

Roving troubleshooter Husseu
Dennis Ross replaced his of Environment Minister

US peace process architect Extan, Tsafir quipped: "If 5Roving troubleshooter
Dennis Ross replaced his

US peace process architect

hat last weekend with that of loyal

son. Ross missed this week's eco-

nomic conference in Doha, Qatar,

because of a long-standing com-
mitment to speak in his hometown
of San Francisco at a Hadassah

dinner honoring his mother.

Gloria, and her husband, Lou
Cherin. Ross’s brother and sister

and their families also attended.

While he was geographically

removed from the Middle East,

Ross’s address nonetheless cen-

tered on the roots of the peace

process, the stalemated Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations, and the

20th anniversary of the late

Egyptian president Anwar Sadat's

historic visit to Jerusalem.

SPEAKING at the Tel Aviv
Museum where, together with his

wife, Ziva, and Tamar Rixdich,

RayaJaglom. Beano Gitter, Dina
Ettinger and RaCael Efrat, he
received the museum’s Honorary
Fellowship Award, former Tel Aviv

mayor Shlorao Lahat noted that

cultural development had been so

important to the city’s first mayor,

Meir Dizengoff, that he donated his
house to help establish the Tel Aviv

Museum. Then, in an oblique refer-

ence to current mayor Roni MDo,
Jerusalem mayor Ehud Ohnert
and former Lod mayor Maxim
Levy, who are all working to

unseat the prime minister, Lahat

remarked: “Even today, when you

are looking to do good things, it’s

the mayors who are the leaders." It

was not the Only reference to

Milo's ambition to step into

Netanyahu's shoes. Artist Michal
Rovner, who was the recipient of

die Garazu Prize for the

Advancement of the Arts, recalled

that Milo had once told her that he
wished he were an artist because he
could then continue doing what he

Hussein, but this time in the guise

of Environment Minister Rafoel

Extan, Tsafir quipped: "If Saddam
sends missiles to Israel, we'll

retaliate with water from the

Yarkon.” Then taking on the per-

sona of former prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir, Tsafir. reflecting

on the national elections, said:

“Every four years we go to elec-

tions to find out who will be

Shas's partner in the coalition.”

Tsafir saluted Ronit Sofer, a

plucky 1 8-year-old who three

years ago, as the result of a road

accident, suffered a spinal injury

which paralyzed her from the neck

down. After three years of hospi-

talization at Alyn, she went from

being a quadriplegic to a person

who has mastered independent

walking while, at the same time,

completing her matriculation

exams with excellent grades

WHEN newly arrived Greek con
sul Ioannis Taghis saw a newspa
per. photograph ofconductor Elias

Vbndouris.last week, he realized

he’d soon nave a chance to meet
up with the Athens school b.uddy

he hadn't seen in 20 years.

Voudouris was here this week to

conduct die Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in two. concerts with

internationally renowned Greek
singer George Dalaras. The for-

mer classmates had a warm
reunion before the concerts, at a
reception in Dalaras’s honor, at the

residence of Greek Ambassador
Sotiris Varouxakis. Among the

guests vyas Simon P&rnass, who
hosts the 1TV musical show
Tavema and vybo for years has
hosted radio programs featuring

Greek music. Pamass relates that

Dalaras’s father, Lukas, was the

most famous performer of rem
betico, the “blues” sung by Greeks
who had been exiles in Turkey,
and that forty years ago he had
thrilled local immigrants from

Practicing for the bad guy role? The premier says he’d like to
jmn Schwarzenegger in a future production.

(Photos Ariel Jerozolimski and UPPA)

wanted. “Today I’m the mayor," he
had said. “Who knows where I’ll

be tomorrow?" No one laughed
harder than Milo himself. Despite
pressing political issues Milo, who
seldom stays at any function for
more than an hour, cleared his
schedule so he could spend die
whole evening at the closing ses-
sion of the 22nd meeting of the
museum’s international board of
governors, of which he is chair-
man.

NA’nONAL comedic treasure
lbvia Tsafir, who unstintingly
gives his services to the Alyn
Orthopedic Hospital for
Handicapped Children, coined a
phrase at iis annual dinner dance
at the Jerusalem Hyatt "Bald is

beautiful.” Seeking to allay fears
abut the intentions of Iraqi
PresidentSaddam Hussein Tsafir,

impersonating King Hussein,
declared that the Iraqi president
will soon be joining the peace
process. "Saddam Hussein has
cancelled his edict to cut off his

enemies’ ears,” he said. "But
unfortunately, not too many peo-
ple could hear the good news.”

Still on the subject of Saddam

Salonika by performing at Che
Ananna club in Jaffa.

SINGER David Broza, while on a
concert tour of Australia, visited
critically ill tennis player Sasha
Elterman, one of the victims of
the Maccabiah bridge disaster.
Broza donated in excess of $2,500
to a fund which has been set up to
help pay for the 15-year-old’s
medical expenses.

IF his political career happens to
fizzle. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu may have an alterna-

jj
v® - in Hollywood. A natural in

front of the TV cameras,
Netanyahu may be even better in
front of a movie camera

-

. The PM,
who is a great fan of actor Arnold
aenwartzenegger. met him at the
gala Aish Hatorah dinner in Los
Angeles this week. After telling
Amie how much he enjoyed his
movies, he added with a smile that
he would love to join him in some
nnure production. Ronald

aSS? went from Hollywood to

'

- .
House, but since we’re a

nglu-to-left people, Bibi could

IK? go from the Prime Minister's
Office to Hollywood.
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Solidity.
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for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and

household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODEL
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Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004
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PACKING & SHIPPING BY
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VAYER GROUP LTD .
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• Customs Clearance • Storage \
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Client Service

We Remove Your Removal Problems
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Ask for the Expert

Callistodayfw afree quotation:

Tel 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279
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TollFree 177-022-6569

Billing Clerk
The International Department
of a large Tel Aviv law firm

seeks a person with

Fluency in English

Good command of Hebrew

Computer literacy

Bookkeeping experience (desirable)

Please fax applications to 03-696-2744, Attn: Michael

MEANS
KNOWLEDGE.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

Start a

new career in

Hi-Tech

!

Ifyon can write and think in English, YEDA can help yon

secure a bright future in Israeli Hi-Tech.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art ofTechnical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructionsfor top Israeli Hi-Tech systems.

• Understand advanced software and hardware
technology.

• Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

M MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
• Write advertising copyfor Hi-Tech companies.

• Design andproduce brochures, newsletters, trade
shows and more.

• Usepremier graphic and desktop-publishing
programs.

•Plan marketing communications strategy.

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials
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CALL 03-639*4591, 6393747* 02-624-5306
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FUND RAISER
with full command of English,

good Hebrew, strong
communication skits, knowledge

of Word, Access.
Resident or Jerusalem.
Fax C.V. to 02-563-3011-

To Our

Readers
Some of the advertise-

ments appearing in our

papers are type set out-

side The Post. When such
an advertisement arrives

just before the publication

deadline, especially when
it is provided in the form of

a film, it is difficult for us to

correct any spelling mis-

takes that may appear.

While we make every

effort to correct such
errors, we must ask our

readers’ indulgence for

those occasions when this

is not possible.

The

Advertising

u« Department

An established company with

extensive operations in Israel and abroad

is seeking an
administrative assistant

for its establishment In the vicinity of Jerusalem

Responsibilities include:

• Genera) office services . .

• Coordination activities with the company's branchesm Israel

and abroad
• Scheduling of meetings

• Coordination of guest accommodation

Requirements:

: &*"a1Su
d
s1^b.yWORD) essential ^

• Good orgWSonal skills and ability to function independently

• Excellent interpersonal relations

An academic degree is an advantage.

Excellent conditions for the successful applicant.
|

piflocp garni CV to POB 32214, Tel Aviv- 5

Leading International Company

is looking for a

RECEPTIONIST
% Mother tongne - English

^ Working knowledge of Hebrew

^ Working bonrs - shifts: 8:00 to 14:01

or 13:00 to 19:00

^ 5 days a week

HM
herzliya medical centers

REQUIRED ENGLISH

typist experienced

in MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
FOR APPOINTMENT TEL: 09-9592520

Non-Profit Organization in Sharon area seeks an

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
• Mother longue English, working knowledge of Hebrew •
Organizational & Administrative skills • Ability to work with

volunteers • Highly motivated caring “people" person • Good
written & oral communication skills • Computer literacy

Please send C.V. to POB 5816, Herzliya 46101,
or fax 09-9586932

MediaWorks
Novell.

MediaWorks
f is proud to be a

,

Novell Authorized

. Edncation CenterIsrael's Largest English-Language HI . Education center

Career Training Center c,wf,;
_ _

Jerusalem Tel Aviv

TeL 02-679-2805* Far 92-679-6350 TeU)^13-74^FarM3-7436 Mill
E mail: kesty&KtrisioiLnetil E mail: mediawk&netmediajietil

See the MediaWorks advertorial
in the classified ads section oftoday's Jerusalem Post

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
NEW UPCOMING

COURSE SCHEDULE

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

WEB PUBLISHING

CNE ExpressTVack
(7 courses)

CNE RegularTTadc

(7 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE ExpressThick
(6 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE RegularTrack
(6 courses)

Tel Aviv Center

Hekton I Start dale

Jerusalem Center

Held on I stwidate

26 1 159 I Mon. &Wed.
f 1 10am - 5pm
159 I Mon. &Wed.

1 8pm -9 p.m.

224 I Tuei AThur.
I 9am- 5pm
Tue-&7huc
6p.rn.-9p.rn.

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT
using Director

VISUAL C++
VISUAL BASIC

C/C++ PROGRAMMING
OORELDRAW

Wed. 9 am - 12 noon

Nov. 17

Mon. 9am- 12noonl Dee. 1

Sun., Tue., Thur,
Sam - 12 noon

Sun.. Tue.. Thur..

6pm - 9 pm
.Wednesdays
9 am - 3 pm
TiML&Thur.

12:00pm - 6:00pm
Tua.&Thur.

8 pm - 9 pm
Mon. &Wed.
9 am - 5 pm
Mon. A Wed.
6 pm- 9pm
Sun. 8 am-12 noon

Sun. 2 p.m. -5 p.m.

Mon. 2pm - 5 pm 1 Dec. 8
Wed. 6pm -9 p.m. I Jan. 7

Mon. 9 am - 1 pm I Nor. 17

Wed. 3 pm- 6pm | Dee.

3

USER’S COURSES
Courses I Intro to PC Exceil Access

for Users

Fri, Dec. 12 Wed, Dec. 10

9 am.-l pun. 5-9 pun.

A Java couise is now opening ; Registration is underway.
Possibility of government grants and gmul hishtalmot-lB payments with major credit cards.

AN INVITATION
Weinviteyoa toan mfbimative session atonrTelAvivand
Jerusalem centos consistingofa brief lecture; coffeeand cake

and aquestionandanswo’sesaoD.
PleasecaB ns to resetveyourspaceortomakeanappointment

Tel Aviv: Sun., Nov. 23

Jerusalem: Mon., Nov. 24

w
m
mm

We offer unique and fascinating work in Israel and abroad

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Good interpersonal skills

Good self expression and
persuasion ability

• Ability to improvise

• Diligence on the job

REQUIREMENTS:
• Age 25-40

Fluency in a foreign language
• Academic education

• Military service

• Good state of health

Please apply to: POB 33156, Tel Aviv 61331, for job

description 1070, giving detailed resume including full name,

ID number, personal army number, immigration date,

photograph, address and phone number.

This advertisement applies to both men and women

Secrecy guaranteed Only suitable candidates will receive a reply

English Teacher
needed for Junior and

High School age students.

Eshel Hanasi High - Southern area

Contact Rami or Eti
Tel: 07-6408952 Fax: 07-9912348

FOR RENT IN

JERUSALEM
Shop - 440 sq.m.

In the heart of Jerusalem’s

main business center

7-meter-long facade

Entire shop on street level

t 'o£- rCS >", - Jsr.a H;

Tel. 02-623-4988,
02-625-2453

Japanese Female
needed for Marketing Work

C.V. by fax to 03-5750524

Seeking

Experienced Au-Pair
for warm family.

Good conditions.

059*333227, 04-857-421

1

d12fl?a/A
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Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and ail recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

1
° ONE TIME InsertionUUUrUiM |Q3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

MONTH

10 %

ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES (FULL WEEK) MONTH
Starting Date I No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

Seo classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area—
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT-W
Addri

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date ID No.

Q Please send receipt :
Signature

—

MAiLTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
|

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 lor 10 words
{minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,

jminknum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30 42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 nsertfons) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 10520.
Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

NEAR KING' DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tel. /fax:

FOR TOURISTS! R EHAVIA, quiet,
furnished. 3, immediate, heat and Inens.

TaL 02-643-2778. 111933]

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment. Ideal location. TeL 02-625-rtment. Ideal location. TeL 02-

3. 117368]

GERMAN COLONY, SHORT-TERM, 1

bedroom, kosher. TeL 02-673-2552.

e-mail: wamick@mtvi8ion.neLB
(790839]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-farm rentals in good area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Chana
portica@nelviston.neLn
[11763]

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment, ideal location. Tel. 02-rtment. ideal location. Tel. 02

3653. [16622]

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

iH, (near Laromme) 4, fully fur-

and equipped, very comfortable.
02-624-2032 or e-mail

TALBIEH, (near
nished and egu;
Tel. 02-624-
jonfi@maiLcom

RENTALS
noon, 2 days before pubScation; lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noonThursday to Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-6315644.

ARNONA , NEW COTTAGE. 4, large

G
arden, unfurnished (or furnished).
1,200. ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

1161. [68}

DWELLINGS
BEIT HAKEREM, 5, LARGE, unfur-
nished. exclusive budding, elevator, view.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished
rentals - Rehavia, 2,5, luxurious, new,
$1000; East TalpfoL cottage. 5, roof ter-

race; S1 100; KryatShmuel, A immediate!
SI 750. Old Katamon, 6. elegant Arab
style, garden. S2250. TeL 02-561-1222.
Marlene.
portco@netvi8fon.net3
[11764]

General
private heating, paiking, suitable for

V.l.P.s. MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES &

-HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITYHOUDAY AFWRTMOTTS,

- short /long term, furnished.

TelAw/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-5163276
E-Mail : bestweat@rtelvtsion.neL3

MANAGEMENT.Tel. 02-566-1595. [68]

CENTER, ARAB HOUSE, 3. private
garden, furnished. $1,200. ANGLO-SAX-
ON.TeL 02-625-1 161. (68]

RAMAT ESHKOL, REHOV Ramat Hago-
lan. 4.5 room, 2nd floor, all exposures,
double conveniences, view, near park.

Tel. 09-765-0663 (eve.). 052-729057.

GIVAT ORAN1M, 4, beautiful, fur-

nished, view, storage room, parking. Ex-

clusive to LOUISA HAVIUO TeL 02-679-

6729. [68]

REHAVIA, STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Fully

furnished.. Also short term. REHAVIAfurnished.. Also short term. REHAVI
REALTY. Tel. 02-561 -951

a

WHERE TO STAY
JB1USALBU LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-561 1745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail jerel@Jerei.cal

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahlaoL. 5,

ground floor, garden, renovated. $.500.

TeL Ehud 02-561-1222.
E-mai: portico@netvrswn.neL0. [68]

SHA1 AGNON, 5, furnished + tele-

[

ihone, 155 sq. m., sunny, lovely, quieL
remediate. TeL 02-571-4444 (NS).

RAMAT DENYA, 5, Lift, air-conditioning,

cupboards, unfurnished. $900..ANGLO-cupboards, unfurnished. $900..ANGLC
SAXON.TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

MOTZA ILLTT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,
single person only.TeL 02-534-2824.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS

TALBIEH, 4.5, LONG/SHORT term,
fully furnished, near Laromme Hotel, ele-

vator. Keys at MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES & MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-566-

1595. [68]

MOTZA ILLTT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

TOWN CENTER, 2 spacious, sunny,
charming, fully furnished, mid-December
la augusL TeL 02-625-0996. [13169]

LONDON / FINCHLEY - FAMILY kosher
home. Bed / breakfast. 15 pounds/ per-

son. Can for 1800 hie. London time.

TeL 00-44-181-343-4401- [790181]

TALPIOT, 3, 2ND floor, quiet, central
heating, furnished. $700. ANGLO-SAXON.heatng. lurmstied. $ rut

TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

WOLFSON, 4, LUXURIOUS, 13th floor,

fantastic view, bn mediate. TeL 05-228-
8346,050-262911. [11913]

WHERE TO STAY

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4 + balconies,
telephone. 3rd floor, beautiful, immediate.

TeL 02-563-2089. [11914]

REHAVIA, 2.5, FULLY furnished. 1st

tioor, long term. Tel. 02-679-8034, lax

02-679-8513. [11793]

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endslefgh Court
where you can be euro of a Irfendly

and courteous welcome.
Our large block is centrally ttiuated.

and offers sal-contained studio

apartments, vrith wait equipped

kfchen and bathroom.

October 1997 - March 1998

From *£321 per week
April 1998 - September 1998

From *£ 390 per week
A Smiled number of one and two

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:

EtKfsMtgfT Court

24 Upper Woburn Place,
j

London WC1H0HA
j

TeL 0044-171-8784X150

ABU TOR, 3 LARGE. beautihiJ. 2 levels,

air conditioning, elevator, pool, parking,
Immediate. CORAL Tel. 02-671-7803.
[791055]

OLD KATAMON, 2 large rooms + had.
ground floor, garden. Tel. 02-563-5596
[NS). [13166]

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tially furnished, view. Tel. 02-641-3652.
{790176)

3 ROOMS, PARTIALLY furnished, in EJ-

roi, Old Katamon. 2nd floor, lift. S850/
month. Tel. 02-561-7078 (NS). [13170]

GERMAN COLONY. 3.5, furnished,
2nd floor, lovely, porches. Tel. 02-678-
5560 (NS). [13385]

G IVAT-CANADA. BEAUTIFUL, 3 large
executive-style beautifully furnished,
private entrance and parking. S700. TeL
02-623-1593, 02-676-1415.

PISGAT ZETEV. VILLA, 4.5 rooma.
storage room, garden, large balcony. TeL
02-641-9098 (NS). [11727]

REHAVIA: 5, SPACIOUS, renovated.
3rd floor, elevator, balcony, roof terrace.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.R)
TeL 02-623-5595. [11906)

very attractive prices, exclusive to AVI
KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740 [68]

YEMIN-MOSHE, FULLY FUR-
NISHED Cozy. In a villa, private en-
trance: $800. TeL 02581-0256. [11945]

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 4,
3 balconies, parking, elevator, immediate.
S2.750. Dl VEROU SIAM TeL 02-561-
1607. [88]

Fax. 0044-171-380-0280

TALBIEH - PINSKBL 4 1/2. Furnished.

+ closets. Luxurious. 1st floor. Long-
term. Immediate. Tel. 02-581-0256.
[11946]

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS
bidding, 1300 m Posstoio to divide tor al
purposes. Tel. 02-537-6777.052-531-

wThisprice includes a separata
charge for the provision of furnishings-

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BEIT SAFAEA, 3 roams, salon. 2 bath-

room, 3 balconies, 150 sq.m.. TeL 02-

679-4366.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4, fur-

nished, good condition, $800. Old Kata-

men, 4; bright, balconies. $950. Gh/at Or-

anirn. 4, spacious. $950. Rehavia. 4, fur-

nished, luxurious. $1500. Rehavia. luxuri-

ous penthouse, terrace, views, $2,00. Tel.

Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@netvfebn.net.il [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo,
3.5, spacious. 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

toy in office. TeL Dafrta 02-561-1222, e-

mafl: portfoo@netvtefoiuirt.H. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony,
cottage. 6. renovated, garden + studio.

$3,000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail:

portico@netvisx»ueLa. [68]

HOUDAY RENTALS

RENTALS! RENTALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Marlene.

Tat 02-561-1222. E-maff: portfco@netvi-
sfofunrtJ [68]

RAMAT RAZIEL, SPECIAL villa, 7 +
garden and view, furnished, oxckwjva io

ZlV REALTY AGENCY. Tel. 02-673-
3332. [681

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

GERMAN COLONY - IMMEDIATE,
charming. 2 rooms, renovated Arab style,

some eppGancas, Long term. S900.
Yemin Moshe, large house, including 2
studio apts., unfurnished. S4.000. MON-

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,
with view, balconies, kosher, immeefiate.

TeL 02-532-1272 [790801]

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv

tor hoEday apartments -

ail furnished, centrally located, tow i

studio opts., unfurnished. S4.000. MON-
TEFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-625-2071.
[681

SHAI AGNON, 4, unfurnished. large, pri-

vate heat, parking, storeroom, imme-
diate. SlOQQ/manlhjy. Long term. Tel.

02-566-9812 (NS). [790957]

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvi-
sion.net-11

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful, fur-
nished. ground floor, kosher; Dec. - Feb..

aiVparL TeL 02-563-9725 (NS) [790189]

2 1/2-ROOMS, SECURED BUILDING.
CSy Center. Tel. 02-6234793. [791036)

i. top condition. $700. Tel.

E mal: orand@acicam.coj! [790916]

SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION. wefl

kept villa. 5J5 moms. 500 sq.m, garden.
S320.000. Tel. 02-991-5040. 050-508-

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area

SALES
SHA'AREt HESSED. SELECTION af

choice, new high standard apartments,
gardens, balconies. ALEX LOSKY RE*
(C.R.E.B). Tel 02-623-5595 [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated, ideal

holday home. S210.000. Tel. Da Ina 02-

561-1222. E-mafl: portxto@netvisicm.nd.il

(68]

COTTAGE FOR $325,000. (Feder-
man). 55 (150 sq.m. - one level) + studio,

terrace & garden. SHIRAN exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE TeL
02-673-1362 [C.R.E.B). [68]

EFRAT, LARGE VILLA, beautiful excel-

lent location, wonderful view. Exclusive

to MIRIAM REALTY. Tel. D2-993-1833.

[
68]

MALHA, 5.5, NEW. huge terrace, mag-
nificent view, parking, Sft. S427.QO0. SHIR-
AN exclusive through ANGLO-SAXON.
Tel. 02-625-1161. [6§t

MALHA, 4.5, HUGE terrace, view, stor-

age room, partring, SfL S380.00Q. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO-SAXON.
Tel. 02-625-1 161 [68]

EFRAT, 4 ROOMS, leveled, large garden
+ option to build. MIRIAM REALTY Tel.

02-993-1833. [68]

BAKA, INTERESTING 7. flexible design,

finishes, private garden. CORR1NNE
AVAR. 02-6733385. [68)

FIRST COME, FIRST serve. Moshav
small holding in Emek Ha'aleh area,
house, land, rights, attractive price. Exclu-

sive to ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-991-0505.

(681

EFRAT PROPERTIES, SINGLE family
home. 8 rooms, split level, tasteful finish,

P
ardens, exclusive location. GERRY
ARKAS. TeL 02-993-3247. [68]

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, pent-
house, 4.5, lift, huge terraces, parking.
ANGLO-SAXON TeL 02-625-1 161. [68]

GREEK COLONY, 5, BALCONY, view.

Wt. S3 15.000. ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-
635-1161. [68j

MAMILLA, 2. LUXURIOUS, large,
view, parking, exchishre. T.A.C. Tel. 02-
563-1764. [6%

OLD KATAMON, 5 ,
Arab style, luxuri-

ous. spacious, balcony. S420.000.ous, spacious, balcony. S420.000.
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO-
SAXON. Tel 02-625-1161. [68]

OLD KATAMON. LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden. Exclusive to T.A.C.

TeL 02-563-1764. [68]

RAMAT ESHKOL (ETZ1QN GAVAR). 3
+ dining. Is! floor, beautiful private. SHIR-
AN exclusive through REVADIM REAL
ESTATE. TeL 02-873-1362 (C.R.E.B) [68]

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY,
luxurious penthouse 10 rooms, collage 8
rooms tor all purposes. TeL 03-537-6777.
052-531-974. [68[

REHAVIA, 4, ATTRACTIVE, 1st floor,

renovated. Succah balcony, near Great
Synagogue. ALEX LOSKY RE 1 (C.R.E.B ).

TeL 02-623-5595. [68]

QUALITY OF LIFE In Arnona - op-
posite the Horsha, 4. (Koreh Hadarot).
classic, pleasant floor, private storage
room. $258,000. Exclusive to SHIRANroom. $258,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through RUT ANGLIA. TeL 02-676-6650.

[
68

]

REHAVIA, FOR DEVELOPMENT, ex-
cellent local ion, w/piano, by noted archi-

tect. yielding up to 5 apartments. ALEX
LOSKY RE1 (C.R.E.B). Te). 02-623-5595.

BEIT SAFAFA, (WEST JERUSALEM).
138 meters, fully furnished. Tel. 02-676-

0023. [790953]

REHAVIA (WOLFSON). VILLA. 6.

garden, view. 5526,000. Exclusive agents.

ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

BAKA, LUXURIOUS. 3, 2 bathrooms,
long term. $900. private parking, lur-

nished/unfur nished. From December.
Tel. 02-673-6975. Fax. 672-0101.
[790067]

REHAVIA (MEGIDDO TOWERS). 3 (4
orlg'maiM. high floor, parking. T.A.C. TeL
02-563-1764. [681

SUPERB UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL
house, 5 rooms, terrace, wen kept, gar-

4 ROOMS

den. tranquil pastoral view. Exclusive to

AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-561-8101 [68]

. JMS + large garden + yard + stor-

age. Prsgaf Zeev. central. Altman St.

18/17. Jerusalem. TeL 02-585-2108.

BBT HAKEREM, 5, luxurious, $1250;
Old Maiha, 3 + courtyard. $750. DE
PRO NT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601680. [68]

CITY CENTER, 4, 150 m., 3 balconies,

2nd floor, elevator, parking. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN INC. reL 02-671-9740.

OTALPIOT HAYESHANA, NEW 200
sq.m., 2 tloors. terrace, view, quiet,

parking, storage. ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. (C.R.E.B). Tel. 02-623-5595.

[68]

GILO, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms,
large salon + Lv. room. TeL 02-679-4366.

GIVAT ZE'EV, VILLA, one-tamily.
beautifuL afl extras + garden, immediate.

Tel. 02-536-3066. [12388]

GUSH ETZfON (NEVE-DAN I EL), villa.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious, vim, S900;
Abu Tor, 7, new spectacular penthouse.

$2000; Arnona, 5, brrgfif and spacious,

views, $2000. Tel. 02-561-1222. Marlene.
portfoo@netvt8fon.neUl

[11765]

256 sq.m., high standard, large garden,
parking. Tel. 02-993-2685.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5,

very luxurious. Old City view. S660.000.
Tel. Dafne 02-561-1222.

E-mail: portico@netvision.neLa. [88]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Megiddo, 5.

fully furnished, excellent condition.
S525.000. Tel. Dalna 02-561-1222. E-
maBt portico@netision.net.iL [66]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Justman. TeL 02-

676-3824, 08-972-3819.

LUXURIOUS SPACIOUS GILO villa,

view, garden, parking - 2. near comple-
tion.Tel 052-86G6S5. [791053]

GILO, REHOV ElLA. 2nd floor. 5 (1

small), balconies + storage. S250.000.
Tel. 02-676-2448.

MORDOT BAYIT VEGAN, beautiful
penthouse. 6 + terrace, exposures, park-

ing. Tel. 02-643-3205. 052-632-499.
[11750]

GIVAT ORANIM, PENTHOUSE with
magnificent view. 5 + 2 [separate unit),

parking + storeroom AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-561-8101. [68]

REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED, Dec: 1

May 1, couple only. Tel. 02-651-1451,
052-521803. GANEY DAVID. [68]

NEW COTTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD,
across from Ramat Beit Hakerem, ex-
clusive project - *Nof Vegan1

,
5-6 roams.

large balcony and/or garden + base-
ment, immediate. TeL 02-679-9166, 052-
404-535. [11753]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.

nice location, bright, good condition,
S225.000. Kiryat Shmuel, 4. balconies,

views. $320,000. TeL Cbanna. 02-561-
1222.

e mail - portico@nelvfeion.neti

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5.5, spacious,
large terrace, panoramic view. ALEX
LOSKY RE (OR.E.a). TeL 02-623-5595.

[123741

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views, S1.900.000. Tel. Ddna,
02-561-1222. 168]

e mafl- portico@netvlskxi.netl

HEART OF REHAVIA: quiet green
Street, 5. spacious, 1st floor, balcony.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
street, 5, spacious, 1st floor, bale
Great potential! ALEX LOSKY REALWE TeL 02-623-6595. [11905]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ok! Katamon,
3, good condition, balcony, quiet. Tel.

02-561-1222, Chana
portico@netvfeion.net.!

[11766]

MATERSDORF, NEW, 4, bedroom,
large beautiful. 2 bath, 5325,000. Tel.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
ShmueL 4. first floor, excellent condition.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.
new house, 7. patio, quaity finish. TeL 02-
561-1222, Ehud.
portfoo@ndvislon.naL3

111767}

air conditioning. S325.000. TeL Dalna 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico@nelvt-
stoaneU [14208]

KING DAVID COURT, 2. luxury, imme-
diate, $270,000. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel 02-561-8101. [68]

QUALITY
REAL ESTATI

SUM
.•]

FOR RENT IN exclusive neighborhoods,
special apartments from 3-6 rooms, at

PENTHOUSE 2 COTTAGES with

• Front Balcony • Private entrance

• Garden 220 sqon. • Balcony and garden

• Private elevator • Attached storerooms

with separate entrance

Sole agents Nadlail Plus 4t

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that other people dream of.

Heart ofTalbieh

200 sq.m. apartment in one of the most

beautiful buildings in Jerusalem. 4 bedrooms,

2 balconies, elevator. Si,400,000.

6 Lloyd Geors
TeL 02-563-11

: St.; Germain Colony, Jerusalem
>3. 02-566-0262, 02-563-5047.
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE - Klrra,

Shmuel, 3. good condition S225.00U.

Kiryat Moshe. 4. spacious. *«ecah.

S26O.0CO. Sha'afei 22?
exposure, S310.000. Tel. 02-561*1222.

Dalna.
portjco@nrtvtsKm.neta

Fl1759i

MSHKANOT MODTIN, FOR Vicious,

apartments, 3,4,5, possible gardens.

TaL 050-518-699. [11957]TaL 050-518-699. (11957]

M1SHKENOT MODHN, FOR Wjsjgjg-

cottage. 6.5 rooms. TeL 050-518-699.

[11957)
;

OLD KATAMON, QUIET, 3. (original

1 st floor. Arab style, high ceilings,

ganl design exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101. [681-

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms. 3rd floor, 80
sq.m, renovated, parking, $215,000. TeL
02-566-1150. [790065)

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.
2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (wrtk, liana) .(NS).

REHAVIA, CHARMING VILLA. 11
rooms, tranquil location. Exclusive to

CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.m
TALB1EH-BORDER, ARAB-STYLE, 3.5.

Large domed iivfog room, garden. COR-
RflWE DAVAR. 02-673-3385.

urious, fantastic view! exclusive kino
DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-642-6363.m

RAMAT-SHARETT, 5, PANORAMIC
view, spacious, good aspects. Store-
room; elevator, heating, central location

Tel. 02-643-3624. [790815]

CITY CENTER. ARAB style house. 5
rooms, 150 sq.m. + yard, a location Eke no
other! AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740.

[11738]

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS. 96 sq.m., complete
kitchen, parent's unit, bright, view, balco-

nies. TeL 02-993-3161 (NS). [790070]

an through BAIT.
[11755]

BN KH1EM, ARAB house, designed. 5.

large garden, great view, possible build-

ing. Exclusive Shiran through BAIT. TeL
02-625-9288. [11756]

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN. 3. 4
f66ms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
diate. MASHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181.
[11957]

KING DAVID GARDEN, across from
Old City, breafhtakmg view. TeL 050-216-

882. [13003]

EFRAT PROPERTIES: COTTAGE,
8.5, 210 sq.m.; Duplex. 55. 170 sq.m.;

Garden apartmert. 5.5, 145 sq.m.. All tovGarden apartment, 5.5, 145 sq.m.. All im-

mediate. GERRY FABKA&TeL 02-993-

3247. [13165]

BEN ZVI IN KIRYAT SHMUEL 5 spa-
cious* view to Knesset -f balcony + efova-

ton OU Katamon, 3.5 (Bee 4), 2nd floor +
bafoorries; Tatxeh, 4, 1st floor + bafoony +
storage. parking * elevator. TeL 02-563-

0066. [6^

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, AGRON/AMERI-
CAN CONSULATE area, 3, garden, pri-

vate entrance, Arab vaulted ceilings,

very quiet, very special [68]

CAPITAL 02-679-4811, OLD-KATAMON,
Arab house, bufldmg rights, great poten-

tial. [68]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN COLO-
NY. entire first floor, splendid Arab
house, 150 sq.m, fully renovated, quiet

large terrace. [68]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD-KATAMON,
4. (1 small) third floor, renovated, quiet

leafy street [68]

CASPl-STREET. STUNNING QLD-CTY
views; 180 sq. m. duplex + roof garden.
Urgent sate. Exclusive lo CORRINNE
DAVAR. 02-673-3385. [68302-673-3385. [683

DM JERUSALEM:
ELEGANT VILLA

* nearHolyland

Three floor?, dose to completion,

excellent location, incredible view,

interior design according

to buyers wishes

Details: Adv. Arid Popper
|

on behalf of the owners, I

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALJTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

dwellings

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Ton
spacious: 55. terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vies. TeL 02-581-1222. PauL
portfeo@netvision.iwLi

[11761]

Jerusalem Area

GERMAN COLONY, PRIVATE house, J

601559. [68]
1 '

:
.

GERMAN-COLONY, SUPERB ARAB-
btyl'e luxurious. 4 + 2 baths, terrace,,

parking. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel 0*
;

073-3365. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel 4 good condition, nnavatsd-

bathrooms!
561-1222, e-nmfoporhco@netvtBkm.neLB.m •

•
•

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, R^co. 3. _
easy access, can deyetap._S210.000;TeL

Dafna 02-561-1222, e-maft porttao@nrt-

vteion.net. i- [66] '
*

.MORIAH ST., CORNER .
beautiful

Arab style house, breathtaking, 5 room,
150 sq.m., 2nd flow, exclusive to AVI KO-

REN OT>.TeL 02-671-9740. [11737]

NEAR KING DAVID; 3 rooms + 3 balco-

nies. private entrance, beautiful, no
agents. Tel. 02-530-3738. 03-642-1111.

[11569]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,
spacious. 5.5. terrace, storage, spectacu-

tarviews! Trt.02-561-1222. Paul.

portico@nefcffeKJn.neUI

IN THE HEART of (he Colony, ertofoshre

to ACTIVE MODEL. Tempter houae.
to ACTIVE MODEL. Tern

3
uiet, 4J5. renovated, grounc

irtring. TeL

TALBIEH, 5 LARGE, 160 sq.m. + terrac-

o^atw. A.D.N. TeL 02-

624-4391. 052-^)1559. [6^

REHAVIA, FOR INVESTORS, studio,

new. high standard. Immediate. Exclusive

10 SHIRAN. TeL 02-625-2316.

OLD KATAMON, 2-5, ground floor, arab

style . garden, private entrance. ALEC
LOSKr RE (C.R-E.B.). TEL. 02-623;

5595. [11963]

SHAI AGNON, 4*5, very large, light, lux-

urious, fantastic view! exclusive KING

RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, luxurious

penthouse, 5 rooms, 170 sq.m., bafoo-.

FLAT, JEWISH QUARTER. 3rooms, 2
floors, roof. Trt. 02-625-8707 [790923] _

TALBIEH, 3+ DINETTE, open
bafoony,

high floor, view. TJLC. TeL 02-563-1764.

TALBiEH, 5 ESPECIALLY large, mag-
nificently new. 2nd floor, elevator, balco-

nies. views. ALEX LOSKY RE1 (C.R.E.B.)

TeL 02-623-5595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Moshe. 5. new! Succah balcony,

S425.Q00. Rehavia, 8, spacious, balco-

nies, needs work, $480,000. TeL Dafna.

02561-1222.
e mail- portico@nehriston.nqt 8 '

.

WANTED
TELSE STONE, 4.5, 2nd Moor, new
kitchen, view + option to build. TeL 02-

533-5273. [11939]

NAHLAOT (MI2KERET MOSHE), 4.5,

private entrance. 2 family, designed, baL

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEK long!

short term rental tor apartment in Yermn
Moahe/Rova. Please call Tel. 212-579- .

4836 (USA) ASAP!

DWELLINGS
cony, possbie buffing, exclusive to Shir-

an through BAIT. Tel. 02-625-9288.
Tel Aviv

EFRAT, 6, + garden, + view, beautiful

house. $360,000, immediate. TeL 652-

2894. 05-228-3271. 02-652-2894.
[11942]

HOUDAY RENTALS

MEVASSERET, COTTAGES, 6 rooms +
large garden. TaL 02-625-4181. [11957]

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, 5. garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediata S380.000. TeL fe-566-6571.
[12791].

Largest selection

In Jerusalem & Tel Aviv

afl funrished^cerA^bc^df low rates.

, Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-maff: gmjer@netvi-
sioiuieLII

FACING SEA, ONSTWO room furnished

apts. Equipped kitchenette, cable,
phone, air-condtioning. Shorl/roedhmr-
term rentals. 050-295034, 052-561993
business hours

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS touriste / businessmen, short /

longterm. DYNAMf. TeL 03-546-8003,
Fax. 03-546-9657.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINBSSMBi, luxu-
ry studio apartments, long/short term.
TeL 052-451 127, Fax; 035235614.

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious,
fuBy equipped, quirt, near sea, tong/short

term. TeVFax: 035285773. [11579}

RENTALS
SEA VIEW, DUPLEX, fumtehed/unfur-

nished, m, parking, roof balcony. TeL 03-
5466920. [1315®

SEA VIEW, LUXURIOUS, new build-
ing. 2+3 rooms, fully furnished &
equipped, short/long term. tel. 03-546-
6826 [131SQ

YAFFO, SUPER LUXURIOUS villa

with character, pati'a TeL 03-695-5794.
050-216-882. (13004]

rtjk. $550,000 Qiiairt 3 bedroom I

'Tel home + office, great seaview
j

jt $790,000 negotiable. 8 bdrm.

contemporary Vila and pool

on 1 dunam. Seaview

S140Wrna 4 bedroom home with I

separata wit and pool.

S2300ftno Beautiful 5 bdrm Vila
with pod.

S4700(mo Exquisite vMa wfth
open view, beautiUly located.

LET’S TALK TURKEY
CAESAREA
• 3 room luxury apt. with seaview, a/c'd + large storeroom - $1 55,000
• Short term fully equipped cottages for rent at £600 - $700 weekly
• 1 bdrm, 1 .5 bath garden apt. for rent at £45Q/monthly
PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
• Marvelous building plot over 2 dunam (for 1 homei at only $275,000
• 3 bdrm. 2 bath home, central a/c - full of charm - only $205,000 2
• 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath semi detached, brand new - $245,000 §

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITYQUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATSteREAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY• QUALJTY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATEFLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITYQUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS •
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS •
QUALITY

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we're making an offeryou can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

NE 88.50 for one full month

Nis 1 17.00 for two foil months

And that Isn't all...SflVC AIlOthCF 10%!
1. Save 109bon above prices, by ustog the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeksNS 52.65; one month Nis 79.65; two months NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds. P
by cash, check or credit card.
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dwellings
_ Tei Aviv

SHE?S & -
NIAR di*engoff-CIRCLE, Tel Aviv. Furnished apartmenL

[liafia
wrkfn9*

LUXURIOUS!! FURNISHED!! 2» 4 +

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS. LUXURL
paH*«. unfurnished.

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (Hi 03-TSi-
7279. (W) Oft950-664115. [7910411

®™AN COLONY, UNIQUE, 5. private
enhance, best location, available !mm»
d*tefo_Tet (02) 56S-205rSSoi
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, LUXURLOUS apartment, ejectrical appliances.
paikn«. $2,700. OREN & DUNSKY Tel
^-7-3096. 050-517-686. [11578}

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS housing lor
renl or sale. ADI'S PROPERTIES, Tel.
03-641-8396.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations

ESS&Sfio
8h0rt/l0r,Q"te,rn ranlate- Tel.

t'Xxii.B^fT.XT.XlllTTTTT^

HAYARKON ST., ROOF apartment,
«!£*•& amazing view. Tel. 03-525-
0A06. 050-296008. 03-540-0662. [11924]

DUPLEX. ROOF, NEW, charming. ele-
vator, parking. Sheinkin area. PENT-
HOUSE. Tel 03-528-5037. 113383]

SOKOLOV, 3, ELEVATOR, parking.™*
RAMATAVIV.G1MMEL, PENTHOUSE in
high-rise + large living room, under-

8^T£fe^L
.

*EAa0R (MAL-

SALES

KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5. spa-
1,052-530-

NEVE-AVIVIM!i-— ASTOUNDING
PENTHOUSE, 324 sq. m. . 4 exposures,
auy Serious only. ISCO. Tel. 03-962-
6333. [13036]

NEVE-AVIVIM! NEW MINI-PENT-
HOUSE. Most wonderfuB. 180 sq. m. +
quaSty furnishings. fSCO Tot 03-962-
4042. [13036]

NEVE-AVIVIM! EXCLUSIVE DU-
PLEX, 250 sq. m. of luxury. View of the
sea. fSCO TeL 03-962-6333. [13036]

HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition. 3 (loots. SI.000.000. Imme-
diale. Tel. 03-5344)872. [791056]

FROM PRIVATE! 6, Ramat Aviv Giro-
mei, penthouse duplex, sea view, 2
parking. TeL 03-642-3967, (115821

GIVAT SAVYON, 5 rooms. 4th floor +
parking and storage, from private. Tel.
052-630255. 03-S3&-1534. [11568]

HAYARKON 3, LUXURIOUS, OPPOSITE
Sea, 5th floor, furnished, parking. Bella
TeL 03-685-6757. [13038]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, available im-
mediately. Call now lo Dalna, Tel. 03-
549-8498, 052-536-667. [790019

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house, 220 sq.m,
built on 2 dunam plot plus landscaped
gaid<

For Bent
LUXURY APARTMENT

at Golda on the Park
150 sqjDL

+ suabalco&y,
jjj

aircondiHoning, s

Jacuzzi

09-7451664
BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MBITS, short/toM term PENTHOUSE.
Tel: 03-528-5037. Fax: 03-528-5901.
e-mail: penlhous@netvision.neLS

HABIMA, LARGE 1 bedroom (85sqm),
newly renovated, fully furnished/
equfored. Inter-Israel 03-516777 paaaoj

HAYARKON 3, LUXURIOUS.OPPOSrTE
Sea 5th floor, turnished. parking. Bella
Tel 03-885-6757. [13037]

NEOT AFEKA, NEW luxurious house, 6
irden, S3000. OREN AND
TeL 09-957-3096. 050-517686.

— ... . ...— .. r... Jscapec.

larden. Tel. 03-960-7324, 052-802559

DUNSH
[11599]

NEVE ZEDEK, 4> new. elevator, park-
ing. storeroom, partial a/c. $1,350, im-
mediate. NEVE ZEDEK REALTY, Tel.
03-516-5203.

'

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxury new 5-room
furnished apt. with terrace, parking,
available immediately Tel. (03) 69ft-
4948, 05-251-5058. [791051)

[790068]

KFAR MONASH, NEW Australian con-
structed home. 142/550 lot. For quick
sale. TeL 09-898-6323. [790925]

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
GIVAT SAVION, 5 rooms. 41h floor,

$900. from private. Tel. 052-530-255.

clous, private. Td. 03-535-1534
255. [13174]

FOR SALE/RENT, COTTAGE, 8
rooms, renovated, air-condittaned, Givat-
Savyon. immediate, private. TeL 03-535-
1534,052-530-255. [13175]

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES
ASHKELON, DETACHED VILLA, tour
rooms, no stairs, spacious lounge, ga-
rage. near sea. Tel. 04-830-9083.
[790910)

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. Eilat,

week 52. December, price negotiable.
Td. (02) 994-4337.

'“
DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PtTUAH. IMMEDIATE, vil-

la, spacious. 5. lurnished/unlurnfshed.
garden, private. Td. 09-955-7930 (NS).
[11575]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, VILLA, 5, quiet.
S2200. OREN DUNSKY. Tel. 09-957-
3096, 050-517-686. [13376]

HERZLIYA PITUACH PENTHOUSE,
4, furnished/ unfurnished. $1100. OREN
DUNSKY. Tel. 09-957-3096, 050-517-
686. [13377]

DUPLEX, KFAR-SABA, 7-ROOMS,
lor religious. Posable lo divide lor addi-
tional uniL From January. TeL 050-709-
202, 09-792-3291, 03-685-7484.
[791028]

HERZLIA HEIGHTS PENTHOUSE.
Furnished, view, quiet. Pool + tennis.
$1000. TeL 09-955-2812. E-mail: con-
tab@inter.neia [791038}

HERZLIYA PITUACH, VERY large
house, commercial / residential use,
monthly or long term. Agent Td, 09-957-
0433.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL vil-

la, 4 bedrooms, * storage + balcony, fac-

ing sea. Tel. 09-957-6710, 053-515261.
[11597]

HBZUYA PTTUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage, $2.600/month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). TeL 09-

957-2759. [11583]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, GOOD seleC-
Uon furnbhect/unfurnished apartments,
houses from $1,200. OREN A DUNSKY.
TeL 09-857-3096. 056517-686. [11577]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, LOVELY home,
one floor, 5 built rooms + pooL tel. 09-

566613. [11517]

KFAR SHMARYAHU, VILLA, 5. large
garden, beautiful, partially furnished.

Tek 09-958-2707. [11943]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, super lux-

urious. 500 meteis. For rent/sale. Tel.

050-216-882. [13005]

RA’ANANA^MOSHE^DYAN 44. tor
rad, penthouse, 5 rooms; ak-condboned
apartments, 4 + garden

,
parking + slor-

Tel. 03-696-2894, 050-319111.age. T
[13157]

Fl

CAROL SHfiW.
KETWPffl REflL ESTffTt

|I
"TryoFinr

lODavidHametechSt

I*SALE: Beautiful 3 loom apartment

near the sea, Shlomo Hamelech $175,000

1

I* RENTAL: Nltza. 4 moms + balcony

swimming pool Saavion $700

1

SALEiNitza, 3 rm. Open seaview 5250,000

Terl./Fax 09-S846S44

MediaWorks: The Full Spectrum Of High-Tech Training

MediaWorks: Hie Company
The MediaWorks Center for Career

Training was. established to provide high-

quality, professional career training, to

English speakers throughout Israel. The

company employs top-level instructors

who are experts in their fields, and so are

uniquely qualified to prepare students for

the high-tech market The Center provides

training courses, job search assistance,

and career advice to its students, drawing

on a wealth of experience and contacts in

the high-tech community.

MediaWorks Students
MediaWorks students come from all

types of background: social .workers,

mechanical engineers, teachers,

programmers, lawyers, and liberal arts

majors. Some are seeking to start a new
career, while others simply want to

improve their skills, making them more

valuable in their current position.

MediaWorks graduates occupy positions

at Israel's leading high-tech companies,

including Israel Aircraft Industries,

Sapiens, Aladdin, Edusoft, and Aureq.

Facilities

MediaWorks has two centers, located in

Ramat Gan and Jerusalem. The Ramat

Gan center is

conveniently

located, a

walking

distance from

the North Tel

Aviv train

station, making

it a 45 minute

train ride from

Haifa. Both

(renters are

equipped with

MedfaWorksTel-AYtv networked

Pentiums. (There is a one-to-one,

computer/student ratioJ The facilities

include multimedia work stations, color

printing equipment, and scanners.

MediaWorks is an NAEC (Novell

Authorized Education Center) and as such

has had its technical infrastructure

approved by one of the world's major

software vendors.

Learning Materials

The MediaWorks management believes

that, in order to have a serious learning

experience, students need plenty of study

materials. That is why textbooks and

MediaWorks courseware are provided for

all MediaWorks courses.

Technical Writing
MediaWorks is Israel's major supplier of

trained technical writers to high-tech

companies. Students follow a rigorous

syllabus, designed to give them the

writing and desktop publishing skills they

need, as well as lots of technical

background knowledge and research and

interview techniques. Students prepare an

impressive portfolio and final ^project,

which they can show to prospective

employers.

modem classrooms

Sheryl Weiss, a technical writer at Check

Point Software Technologies, says:

"MediaWorks' reputation for quality

career training was a great help in the job

search process. The courses are on a high

level, without being overwhelming. Their

career workshop taught me exactly what

to expect at interviews, and I was well

prepared with a portfolio to show

prospective employers."

Media Development
Web publishing, computer graphics, and

multimedia are all booming fields. The

MediaWorks Web publishing course has

earned a reputation for producing high

quality professionals; the MediaWorks

Multimedia course prepares professionals

to work with Director, the major

multimedia development package; and

the Corel Draw course is a boost to any

career that revolves around print or

electronic media.

Software Development
There is an extremely high demand for

qualified software development

personnel. Recent reports by the Ministry

of Trade and industry show that the

current shortage in software professionals

will continue, and become even more

acute by the year 2000. MediaWorks

trains software professionals in C/C++
programming, Visual Basic and Visual

C++, and also gives Java programming

courses.

Network Management and PC Support

Companies throughout Israel are fully

computerized, and their computers are all

networked. They must have PC support

engineers and network engineers, to keep

their companies running smoothly.

MediaWorks offers tracks for all major

types of network engineering and PC
support, all providing highly valued,

internationally recognized, professional

certificates. If networking interests you ,

you can become a Microsoft Certified

Systems Engineer (MCSE), specializing

in network management for Microsoft

Windows NT, or a Certified Novell

Engineer (CNE) for Novell Netware.

Either .way, you will be joining one of

the highest paying professions in Israel.

The MediaWorks PC support engineer

track provides students with a complete

package of the skills they need to begin

work, and leads to two certificates: the

*A+" in PC support, and the Certified

Novell Administrator (CNA).

Inside Track Job Search

Assistance Program
MediaWorks supplies graduates with

substantial job search support. The Inside

Track program gives students the benefit

of

MediaWorks'

connections in

the high-tech

market.

MediaWorks
graduate

Malcolm
Barnett, who
works at Efrat

Future

Technology,

explains:

"MediaWorks

not only gave

me a solid grounding in my area of

expertise, but also invaluable assistance in

obtaining employment in the field. Career

changes are exciting, but can be difficult

and worrying as well. MediaWorks was

always there, with dear, practical and

effective guidance and encouragement.
“

MediaWorks Jerusalem

ccc tup COMPLETE MEDIAWORKS COURSE SCHEDULE AND AN INVITATION TO AN INFORMATIVE SESSION,
SEE IHtwm

on^ p|ggj pACE OF TODAY'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

MediaWorks Tel Aviv. 1 Bezalel Street, Ramat Gan, 03-61 3-7439, e-mail: mediawks@netmedia.net.il

MediaWorks Jerusalem: 38 Pierre Koenig Street, Talpiot, 02-679-2805, e-mail: kesty@netvision.netM

(Communicated}

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area
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Greenberg Real Estate
NETANYA - 09-6323735 111

HERZUYA PITUAH. NEW villa lor renL
Groat focalton. SHASHUA. Td. 09-957-
0878. (Maidan). [13153]

NETANYA. LARGE RANGE apartments
& cottages. Short/long term. EURO-
AMERICAN. Td. (09) 884-2970. 05-257-
3780. [13328].

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION apart-
ments A cottegedi City & seafront.
EURO-AMERICAN. TeL (09) 884-2970,
05-257-3780. ]1332SJ.

HERZUYA PITUAH.^UIET, excellent
location, spacious, 6. option lor office
with separate entrance. $2500. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 09-956-2256. [681

4.5, 8TH FLOOR, in exclusive Tzamarof
Project, Herzliya/Hemat HaSha/on, pool,

health dub. Tel. 09-898-2747, 052-61 8-

866. [790844]

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR sale/rent,
beautiful home, attractive, 500 sqjn. land,

rivate. TeL 09-955-2692, 050438-128.
11936]

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibfity of

the advertiser.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
If you're looking for an inexpensive and effective way to reach Israel’s

religious public and tourists before Hanukka, advertise in the next issue of

BtfcehiEa - the only national, English-language magazine for the religious

community - which will appear wffli The Jerusalem Post on December 12,

1997 and The Jerusalem Post International Edition on December 15, 1997.

Beach the full readership of The Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers in

specially targeted communities - at very attractive advertisirig^ratesu Ybu

can't beat BaMTa, if you're advertising Hanukka gifts, clothing, books,

jsimha services, shTurim. organizational services, food, family activities,

computers- you name at

Booking deadline: November 26! |

For advertising rates and information, contact Media Plus Communications
1

or your Jerusalem Post sales representative.

L*.
Tel. 02-625-0477, Fax. 02-625-0497
E-mail: mdiaplus@netvision.net.il

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

1 RELIGIOUS SERVICES 1 RELIGIOUS SERVICES I RELIGIOUS SERVICES 1

TORA PORTION Cheye Sara

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS in Is-

rael 4 Lincoln. Jerusalem. P.O.B. 592.
Worship every Shabbat. m English. Ru-

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street Sunday, 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

TEL AVIV-CHR1STIAN
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worship Serv-
ice 10:00 am Saturdays. Btoto Study -7:00
pm Wednesdays. Venue - 30 Levenda
Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. Tel 050-946-
777.

manian, Russian, Hebrew. Spanish. Jeru-
salem. EBat 02-625-1547. HaXa. Tel Aviv
04-825-4326. Tel Aviv. Nazareth 060601-
0021. AsNcekm. Beersheba 02-625-1547.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zton Fellowship. Fri.. Sat.
730 pm.. Sun. 10S0 am, 7.30 am. TeL
02-582-8964.

HAIFA-CHR1ST1AN JERUSALEM
03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 am..
Sunday at 10 am.

sianie Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Sheet, Td. 04-8523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN
REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muriatan Rd. Old CRx Jerusalem. Sunday
services: EngBah SfcOO am. German 10:30
a.m.Tel . 8276111,6281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. &3C
a.m

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Fri .

Ukma 425 p.rrk, SaLShdiarift30a.nl,
Minha 335 p.m Dafiy Minyan 7:00 a.m

Drive|
Carefully)

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, indudng VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Soopus campus in EngRsh, daily

Suv-Thur. 11 a.m tram Bronfman Recap-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a.9.23 .26,28. For info, call

88281ft

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

JERUSALEM
HAIFA

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home tor

Girls. Jerusalem, its manifold activities,and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided touts weekdays, 9-12.Bus na 14.

24 . Kiryat Moahe.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 1 1 1.15 per line, indudng VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH NECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa Universly). Permanent
exhbiliQR:The People ol Israel in Eretz
Yisiael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the BbScal Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-

iresstontam ana the Jewish School ol

JERUSALEM

ris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Ffi 10-1. SsLIO-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YI8HUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

in fhe Jewish community in the Old ctiy,

mid- 19th century - World War IL 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4 p.m.

FREE.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Surreal-
ism, Prints horn the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Rene Magritte. A cen-
tennial Tribute. Jan Lievens: The Sacrific-

es of isaac.Vahid Sherd - Retrospective
Valerio Adame Paintings. The Hernia and
Zygfryd Wollach Collection of Modern
Sculpture. Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART.Surroundings, group exhfci-

lion by Brlish artists on personal and col-

lective identity. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue.,10a.m.,-10 p-m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2, pjn..

Sat, 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhoff Art Edu-
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FFriday, November 21
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gale, 628-3898;

Balsam, Saiah e-Din. 627-2315; Shuafat,

Shuafet Road. 581-0108; Oar AJdawa.

Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Avtv: Briut, 28 King George, 528-

3731; Shlomo Hamelech. 78 Shlomo
Hemdach. 5244461.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Super Pharm. 3
OstsMnsky. War Sava, 765-8889.

Netanya: Hanassi 36 Weizmann. 882-

3639.
Haifa: Hanassi, 33 HanasaL 833-3312.

Krayot area: Krayof. 1 Hahagana, Kiryat

Btafik. 872-1665.

HerzUya: Cla) Pharm, BeK Merkazim, 6
Maskil (cm. Sderot Hagailm). Herzfiya

PRuah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 a_rn

to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to3 p.m.

Saturday, November 22
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hoflm ClaJit,

Straus A. 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm. 20 Yad Harutzlm, 673-

1475; (day and evening) Balsam. Saiah e-

Dhn. 627-2315; Shuafat Shuatal Road.

581-0108; Dar Akfawa, Herod’s Gate,
628-2058.Tei Aviv: Habimah. 17

Dizaagott. 528-8465; Kupat Hoiim

Maccabl 7 Ha-Shla, 546-5558. TB1 mid-

night: Suporphaim Ramat Aviv, 40
Elnslein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Msiistore, 4 ShaiH

Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava; (day) Hadar. 12

Habanhn. Hod Hasharon. 740-1435;

(evening) Magcfid, 54 Derech MagdieL

Hod Hasharon. 741-5567.

Netanya: Hasharon mall Herd, 861-

7766.
Haifa; Ktiyat EBaser, 6 Mayerhoff Sq.,

851-1707.

Krayot area: Sifwrphaim, Haitiiyon, 44

Hapalmah, Kiryal Bialk. 877-9320.

HerzJIya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merfcazkn, 6

MaskS (cnr. Sderot Hagalirri, HerzSya

Piuah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10

a.m. lo mkkighL

Upper Nazareth; Clal Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

MaH 657-0468. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p-m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 21
Jerusalem: Hadaseah Eln Kerem (inter-

nal, pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shears

Zodefc (surgeiy); Hadassah Ml Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Hoiim (obstetrics.

ENT).
Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Morfical Center Dana
PedJatric Hospftal (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, November 22
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal orthopedcs); Shears Zedefc (surgery);

Hadassah Ein Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Blair HoGm (pediatrics, ENT).

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, tfial

number of your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) n most parts of the country. In

addition:

* Mobtie Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Hot line lor BigUsIvapeakers. crisis

counseling and referrals, all ages/prob-

lems. (02) 654-1111, tod-free 1-800-654-

111 .

Medical help lor tourists (in English)

177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hosptal phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cals 24 hours a day. for htior-

mation in case of poisoning.

San - Emotional Ffrar Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chBdfenfyouth 546-0739), Rtahon Lotion

956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba
649-4333, Neianya 862-5110, Ka/mwl
988-8770. Klar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6789,

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avfv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haite 853-0533, Eftat 633-

1977.

Crisis Center for Reflgious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidential-

ly guaranteed.

Emergency line for women in cHstresa

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

8.30 a,m.-1230 p.m. 09-950-5720.

wtzo hotlines for bettered women 02-

851-4111. 03^46-1133, 07-637-6310,08-

855-0506.

Kupat Hottan biformation Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m.

Hadaasah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 ChBe SL,

Kiryat Hayowel Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

Hight arrivals- tar information in Ertgfeh

03-972-3344.

rfi* *
*

am**
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DENTAL
Sole Agency

4 room balcony, Shai Agnoo, long term I

5 rOOm penthouse, Mute Dayan, extras

SALK |

4 room + bdcony. Open view & storage.

LevHaPark $290,000

5 room + bd«ny,Ranbani &. Ncrv. 98-

on paper $290,000

5.5 room + son balcony, 150 sqbl +

separate unit $320,000

6 room TowniHX^nicegartien,douiife

patting, Bila area $420,000

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
PITUAH. exclusive Vila + swimming pool +

1.000

land. D.B.L. REAL ESTATE. neL 09-

9584341. fax 09-955-9447. (791045]

LUXURIOUS HOUSE IN Ramat
Hasharon. Tel. 03-549-1037. 03-966-
7468. 03-687-9912,052-506-481.
[790847]

WestBaasana
;

New 4 Tenant Building- j

GARDEN APARTMENT. - with 60 sq.m

garden & 60 sqm basement 2 parking

places, kooaious finish. $400,000

DUPLEX PENTHOUSE - very special,

5rms with many improvements. $380,000

CAESAREA, ANTIQUE STYLE house,
beautiful garden, pool, air conditioning,
excellent location. 8 rooms. 400 - bum,

1,000

sq.m. ptoL TeL 06-636-3261, 050-
231-725. [11837]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, PLOT, 420 sq.m,
plot with 320 sq.m. bun. dose to sea TeL

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
PIN8KI, (CLOSETO Central Carmel). 3
rooms, good condition + easy access.
SI 88,000. CITACO LTD. Tel. 04-837-
1275. [68]

ROSH PINA - DUNAM garden, stone
house, well-invested, separate unit 300
sq.m. TeL 03-635-2656- {790958]

Eilat and South

SALES
‘

CLUB HOTEL. WEEK 49. membership
RCI. lor quick deciders. TeL 03-946-9841.
[790964],

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land
being razoned. Substantial returns. SI .4

miSion. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er.TeL 02-561-1222.
portico@naMsion.netJ [68}

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFF1CE, 18 sq.m. +
galtery^Central, developing area. Tel.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General .

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTS) IN buying an
existing business, anything conscared.

RmJATIONS VACANT M SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT^

existing b
Fax. 02-56

E mail:

[790

mlchaelh@ aetom.co.il

plot with 320
053-615261,

.m. buift, dose to sea.

'

-957-6710. [11547]

RAMAT HASHARON, ROOF apartment.
4 rooms* jacuzzi room, parking. Invest-

ed, 050-712237. 050-265268 pMWi

HERZUYA PITUAH, MODERN house,
air conditioned. Great location, grounds
500 sq.m. TeL 09-855-9857. [11505]

CAESAR! A, LOVELY VILLA, in Cluster
2. view d the sea and Roman aqueduct
TeL 06-626-1281, 050-298-385. [11918]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE, quiet
5820,000. 1301400 l Apartment, 4 * rod
sea view. $400,000! NURIT REAL ES-

TATE. Tel. 06-955-6570. [11970]

PARDESIA, LUXURIOUS VILLA (430)
on private lot (680], from private. Tel.

050-217217. [13162]

NETANYA, SEA VIEW, 4.5 rooms, 2
baths, top location. $330,000. Tel. 09-
862-0191. [790184]

PARDES HANA, COTTAGE, 3. 73 sq.m..
350 sq.m., 2nd floor, almost completed,
garden. $175,000. Tel. 03-613-6744
(790193]

JHte-Mnd North

RENTALS
2 TO 5 ROOM weIHumbhed Hafe apart
mania - short term rentals. RICHMAN &
RICKMAN . TeL 04-838-4444. 052-845-
035. [13031

VILLA, 5 BED, 2.5 bathroom, jacuzzi,
big garden, central ac, sea view, avail-

able immediately. Tel. 06-639-8323.
[790917]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
SHA'ARAI HAIR, LUXURIOUS offices,

from 40 to 150 sq.rrL, + ktchen area and
bathrooms. Tel. 03-613-1490, 03-642-
4418, 052-650806. [790138]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,
office/shop, town center, outstanding. 51
meters. $1,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222. e-mail: portico® netvision.net.rl.

[
68]

GENERAL
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
$60,000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mafl portico® netviaion.net.I [68J

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE

INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme for investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.
02-561-2359. [11561]

SERVICES
Tel Avfv

: LESSONS

-HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation
'Learning Center"

Tel. 03-962-7210, 052-211553
[790921]

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY,
New York Cty professional now hi Israel.

Portraiture, weddings. Bar MHzvahs, rea-
sonable. teL 03-6450729. [7900751

J^vk. ft 'VP
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Wanted. For our Tel Aviv Branch

Purchasing Clerk

rements

* English Mother tongue * Ability to SpealVWrite Hebrew
* Computer experience In Windows environment

* Knowledge of computer typing - an advantage * Full-time work

Please send handwritten C.V., stating age, to “Atony

Conglomerate", 124 Ibn Gabirol St, Tel Aviv, to Motti Efriat

- r

^ i l k VA ^ J k 1

1

For Ae fmblifktmg StepGrtmemt Sm fe* Am

Technical Writer 62021

* Native English speaker.

•Two years experience in technical writing.

* Software background - a must, operations

background - a plus.

•Advanced Wora 6 for Windows skills.

* Experience developing online help.

tf you ore interested m a challenging poflfion, a creative amranment/and

mwpcnwfion end beo^.scMut yourrcnjma.

Besun to sped/ ihe Dumber oftin position forwteh you«e applying: Naw

Dimensian Softwws. P.0. 58168 lei Aviv 6158T or fax. 03-6451 100. ;
-

mm NEW DIMENSION
BUSINESSGASS INWEHMKHWORD

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pars, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers (or eideriy. Great conditions.

High salary, live in/oui. counlrywida TeL

0S2-891-Q34, 03-688-6767.

OFFICE STAFF
OBSERVANT. OUICK WITTED, Intei-

net prafident. part lima, base + commis-
sion. Rosh Ha'ayin. Tel. 03-901-4446.
[11941]

SITUATIONS VACANT
. Jerusalem

PART-TIME METAPELET. 4-6 P.M.,
several weekdays. Old TALPiOT. Hebrew
essenliaL Tel. 672-0762.

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRES
part-time EngOsh/Hebrew speaking re-

ceptioniaL TeL 02-623-593 [7 11975]

FOOD SERVICES
SEEKING EXPERIENCED CHEF for
unique tine dining, kosher restauranl.

Tel. 052-286833, David. [791042]

FUNDRAISING
SHELTER FOR BATTERED Women
seeks fundraiser, fluent EngfisWHebrew,
send C.V. to fax: 02-671-7386. [791039]

GENERAL
GROWING MAINTENANCE COMPANY
requires general worker. Salary plus
benefits. Tel./fax: 02-534-1213.
[7909611

RESEARCH INSTITUTE SEEKING
part-time project coordinator with grant-

writing experience requirements: mother
tongue Engl»h, Hebrew, computer itera-

cy. TeL 02-561-9281. [11948]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LADY NEEDED EVENINGS, Sun. -

Thura. 630 - 9:30 P.M. to tend lo elderly

lady, light work. Rehavia. Tel. 02-563-

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeep-

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:

spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience

wSh computers, Windows, Word.
Database:

base bookkeeping, fundraising.

oood with people:

'

abSJy to work under pressure
wfihasmile.

Fax G.V. to: 02-5850450
between 9.00 ant and 3.00 pm (NS).

RIDING

RIDING INSTRUCTOR, ENGLISH style

needed at professional Jerusalem
stable; Carol, TeL 02-642-2947. (1 1 934]

SALESMAN
RELIGIOUS SALESMAN WITH initia-

tive and experience with Angk> Saxon ev-

ents lor project of senior ciotens. TeL 02-
531-8401. [1 1949)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

BOOKKEEPING

SEEKING BOOK KEEPER 2. to help
accountant Professional EflgfisWHebrew,
wrtong abilities and typing. ExceU, Word.
Fax: (6-334-5662/4. [13161]

Tel Aviv~ GENERAL
SEEKING TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY stud-

ent to distribute flyers. GMAX. Salary

+ bonus. TeL 03-5 11 -4631 [790148]

NANNY,ENGLISH SPEAKING, LIVE-IN.
References, near Ra'anana. . Immediate.

TeL 050-723-023. [790919]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
K1RYAT-ONO, AU-PAIR, ENGLISH
mother tongue. live-ln. 2 children (3 +
6.5). Tel. 05635-52593. [791040]

URGENT HLJPtNE/SOUTH AMERICAN
(female) live-ln housekeeper needed,
experience, English speaking, lor
housework/childcare.excellenl position,
lop condaions. 03-6190423 pskij

P TOR" FAMILIES 7

Au Pair International
:te ban Octal*®: o
1. MatosJynUwa hooatonpw aBafo. a

SpeiehMte ErgUi apeako; kx boisa>«arii L £
tfddraa.

2 Peifed Engtofi speten * Sputa*.hw ucc,
wfcgtodoBgM toasewrk+corTpfcteicftftjcare.

03-6190423 Verorjca

" IVE ARE THE CHAMPIONS

RAAMANA LV*tn nsnnjstxwotaepe tarMy
up ertti-ar +me baby in FeoKinnyB 8

narr Mottwrehsipertorlcwfl/yl +6+ IQyracto.

mg needed for large American lamfly in

Jerusalem. 13:00-20:00 weekdays. Must
work weekends, Tel. 03-513-3330.
[790960]

HOUSEKEEPER, 4 MORNINGS a
week, w/reterences. Tel. 02-676-0472
(NS). [791047]

URGENTLY REQUIRED - FILIP!NA
caregiver, live in/out. visa provided. Tei.

02-622-3044.

WANTED - CHILDCARE AND light

housework. Preference tor a five-in ar-

rangement Orthodox home, Efrat TeL
023952030. [13163]

EXPERIENCED, LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed. Llve-ln/out, recommendations.
Chaim Ve'Chavod. Tel. 02-622-1422.m

MEDICAL/HEALTH
PUBLIC DBCTAL CLINIC seeks dentist

for work, mornings and afternoons. Tel.

02-536-7990, 02-5364131 (9*0 - 1*0).
[13030]

SOCIAL WORKER FOR hared1 institu-

tion. experienced with elderly; Hebrew,
English, Yiddish. TeL 02-572-4444 MottL
[13042]

OFFICE STAFF

SEEKING EXPERIENCED EXECU-
TIVE secretary, excellent Hebrew, fkienl

English & French, organizational & com-
puter tddls for smal trierafiy agency. Fax
C.V. to 02-623-2419. [68]

WOMEN'S TORAH INSTITUTE seeks
director of PR and recruitment for Eng-
lish programs. Fax CV 02-641-9752.

JRBKMTTrsqoMbr*ttmt fieri. May

icoaib§i>nn*ifl +cmof houtohdd. Tbp'

iranfim-mSaiUioh.

lAu Pair International 03-6190423

South African Au pair urgently needed
tomice American Family, live-in, in Tel
Aviv, $800 + bonus. 03-6291748, 052-
452002. Jackie

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Cal Hima: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFWCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rae! based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in,countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tef Aviv seeking qualified, intefigenl
candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

RUP1NA, AGED ABOUT 30, for elderly

woman, valid bi-visa not employed. Tel.

a.m: 03-672-7325. [791048]

HOUSEKEEPER * COOKING, in/out.

Pelach Tficvah, lulFthne, Engfish speaking.
Tel. 03-578- 11 12. 03-933-3572. [79093^

HOUSEKEEPER, BlGLiSH SPEAKING,
. 22-35 * five-in. Tel. 03-549-0404.
[11568]

LJVE-fN EXPERIENCED B4GLISH- or
French-speaking nanny, good condi-
tions. TeL 053-6055299. [790962]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
hfeh salary . Live-in / Eve-ouL Good con-
ditions, possible couple. TeL 03-537-
1036.

RESPONSIBLE NAWIY FOR chfidcare
+ fight housekeeping, live-out full-time,

Tel Aviv. 03-6964837, 05C400172. 052-

517032 [52396]

SAVION, RESPONSIBLE, CLEANING *
ironing, live-in. TeL 03-534-6215, eve.
[13173]

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, COLLEGE GRAD with
groatWindows/WordfExcel skfis for dyna-
mic Remat Gan diamond office Fax re-

sume: 03-613-3111. [790906]

.FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY. Hebrew, basic conversation.
Long-term. Paula, TeL 03-517-6132.
[791037]

PARALEGAL: ACADEMIC OR legal
background. Mother-tongue English
(US); excellent wrftten ana English and
good Hebrew oral skills. Fax resume
and representative writing sample to: 03-
6938427. [791029]

SECRETARY FOR FINANCE Depart-
ment. Hebrew and English on profession-
al fewsL High school diploma. TeL 03-934-
5662/4 [12160]

JCS PRODUCTIONS TEL AVIV: He-
brewfEnglish secretary. Fax CV to (03)
561-0062. TeL (03) 561-0060. [11916]

IN OR YEHUDA required accounting as-
sistant. axportfimport documents, write to
PO Box 1631082 Tel Aviv. [13378]

RESTAURANT STAFF
RAMAT GAN, SEEKING WAITRESSES.
NIS 25 per hour. Tel. 03-578-2379, Na-
tan. [11962]

TRANSLATOR
FOR COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY in

Tel Aviv. Reliable (f), Hebrew mother
tongue, fluent English, experienced in

translations. Word, Einatein. Ruthy Tel.
03-527-0834, 03-527-3030. [13043]

San Francisco Jewish Community Federation - Israel Office

seeKS

Director

Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING AU PAIR, live-in, with refer-

ences & experience, (or babycare &.

housework, good conditions. Tel. 03-

540-4322 (Ramat Hasharon

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GENERAL

\Graphc Artist for Book
I English mother tongue, J

experienced in layout,

I type/cover design. f
I Able to liaison with printer. I

I 09-771-3^54 1

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, CHILDCARE + housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anana. Tei. 09-771-07049.
[791045]

CHILDCARE, HOUSEKEEPER. UVB4N,
Permit available, warm lamlly Tel. 09-
7494949 (NS). [791043]

MOSHAV KFAR HESS, au pair + live-

ln. Sunday Ihrough Thursday. Tel. 09-
796-291 1 (H), 03549-6385 (W). [11596]

MOTHER'S HELPER,ENGLISH
SPEAKING, ful Ume. Rextote hours. ReF
erences. Tel. 09-7714425. [790963]

NANNY, EXPERIENCED diptoma +
references + drivers license + fluent Eng-
lish. TeL 08-926-2868. 050-531215.
[790180]

HOUSEKEEPER Z CHILDCARE,
live-ri possible, near Ra'anana. Tel. 09-
741-0282, 05-293-7688 [11917],

SERIOUS WOMAN, LIVE-IN, light

cleaning, experienced with baby. 2 days
oil during week. Tel. (03) 540-9612.
[790143]

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY - WORD pro-
cessing. Interesting tuS time work in Her-
ztiya. TeL 09-950-5449. [13384]

SECRETARY, 3 DAYS/WEEKLY, Ra-
rrval Hasharon, c.v. Fax 03-547-1093.
[11938]

Haifa and North

GENERAL
POSITION FOR PENSIONER, good
driver + handyman. Roily by handwriting

P.O.B 7104. Hafe 31070. P91QS4J

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED WOMAN, HOUSE-
KEEPER, live-in, moshav near Tel Aviv,

good conditions. Tel. 966-5817.
1791052]

MEDICAL/NURSING
AMERICAN LICENSED NURSE. Refer-
ences available. Cardiac/gerialric ex-
perience TeL 036274173.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

• Adroinstration of Jerusalem and Kiryat Shmona offices.

• Budgetary administration of the Federation's Israel operation.

• Ongoing communication with San Francisco professional and
lay leadership.

•Management of the Federation's Israel Amuta/and
implementation of its decisions.

•Administration of the Aimita grant - making process, and
follow up supervision of grants.

• Coordination, with the Jewish Agency and local authorities
involved with 'Partnership 200CT.

• Coordination and organization of missions and otherV1LP.

visits from San Francisco.

• Full academic education.

• Strong familiarity with the Jewish community in the United States.

•Verbal and written skills in both Hebrew and English.

• Experience in organization and administration, as well as

program evaluation.

• Excellent human relations and ability to negotiate. &
R
5

Qualified candidates are invited to sendtheir CV in English, no later

than December 12. 1997 to: Sbnmd Ben-ltarim, c/o Jewish Community

Federation ofSan Francisco - Istad Office,POB 7171, Jerusalem 91071.

Only suitable candidateswSl be considered. Confidentiality assured.

MARKETING
NATIVE BtfGUSH - SPEAKING GRAD-
UATESBeks freelance / part-lime com /

marketing writing, work. Tel. 09-951-
2602, Rut). [79083BJ

Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE; XANTE AcceFa-Wriler. B&
W printer for A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions, good tor PC or Mac. Tel: 02-
9973735 (NS)

FOR SALE

Sale ot Household and
Office Furniture and

Equipment

Saturday and Sunday,

November 22-23, 1997

9a.m.-12 noon

American Consulate Warehouse

2 Yad Hamtzim St.,
|

Talpiot, Jerusalem. 1
.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NICE, SPECIAL FURNITURE hand
painted side boards, washing machine,
carpels. TeL 02-671-6627. [13040]

SALES
NEW KJTCH0I CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and sink.Made from
formica and sandwich. 2 meters long. N1S
2500 or best offer. Tel. 02-6762267 or
052-581578, Raff.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NEW HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Furniture,
appliances, televisions, computers, fax-
es, video camera. Tel. 08-920-1491.
[790814]

INSTRUMENTS
CHIBALO (HARPSICHORD) FOR sale.
(Mo2toL Bach composed their music for
such "antique pianos*).
TeL 03-555-3790 [790191J

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
DIVORCED, 44, ESTABLISHED w/mart-
ment. for serious relationship with Fitipi-

na or Thai TeL 03-930-0661. [11581]

PERSONAL
ISRAELI, 38, INTERESTED in meeting
Fflipina, Hebrew speaking TeL 03-674-
8847, 050-603-789 (YakO. 111947]

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

MATRIMONIAL
WEALTHY, EDUCATED. DIVORCED
male, seeks unmarried / divorcee for
marriage ! family. Private meeting.
Write stating age to Allenby Post Office.
P.O. Box 1952. Tel Aviv. [790913]

General

FOR SALE
AIREDALE PUPPIES, PARENTS eham-
ptons, wonderful companions, guardians
tor children. TeL 06-63&-9443. [790050)

VEHICLES
General :

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES - BEST PRICES - All over

Israefi All types of care, from major com-

panies. Hotel reservations. Specializing in

family vacations. Tel. 02-538-9911, u3-

677-4454.
•

GENERAL

tyTAT.TTVNEW &TJSED CARS
TAXFREE &UNBESTKIO-UED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing

3-

Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Sendee

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Cohn
052423827, 09-742-9517.

BUYING AND'SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9517, 052423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, oDm
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251863.

•

MERCEDES 1995, E420, all extras, ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand. 23.000
mites. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

" -

1988 MERCEDES 190 E, 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power steering, dir

conditioning. S7900. COLIN. Tel. 0&742-
9517, 052423327. [790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-
ing, air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COLIN. TeL 09-742-9517. 052423327.
[790845] -

'

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new.
*96 manufacture, 00 km.. 1 white, 1 bur-

gundy, 1 pink mauve, 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, ra comftkming, central lock.

$9250 nett. COUN. TeL 09-742-951 7.
052423327. [790845] -

WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourfet to

tourist, excellent condition. Tel. 02-642-
7803. [79083

Q

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS, 4 door,
manual, metallic blue; only 5.000 km, air

condlioning. ladkVcassette. alarm, ABS.
central todang, excellent condition, oJeh -

otah only. TeL 02-563-9812.

MERCEDES 500 SEL. 1985, black
metallic, fuB house, sun root Passport
to psssrorL Tel. 050-523899.
[790137]

SEEKING TO RENT

:

WANTINGTO RENT minFvan auto. foe 2
-3 months. Tel 052639485. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED ;

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dolan, TeL:02-
6737676; 050667492.

VESPA 200 CC., 1986, LGE. Wind-
screen. plus box. Only 2,000 UIS. Tel. 02-
533-3629.

MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994. 8 pas-
senger. power steering, double air. condi-
tioner. all options, excellent .deal, In-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vans
horn 1/98. TeL 02-993-1580. 059616-715
(NS). •> flo-r»d»:

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er, automatic, power windows, steering
and breaks. Excellent condition Inside
and out $4600. TeL 02-580-8240INS].
(790147)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

ANTHEM
Continued from Pag^ l4

“He never dealt with detai&-He

loved talking about these big
issues. This is probably . why he
could get along with Begin so
nicely, after they {got to know]
each oiher. It didn't happen anto-
matically, not at alL It took time.

. They were both men of.via^ ••

with deep thoughts.”

Beo-Elissar enjoyed good,ra-
tions with the government; inid

“people” of. Egypt. But"gfven
Israel’s hopes for a warmer peace,

Ben-Elissar regrets the distaaCe at

which the Cairo intelligenltia a»d
professional classes have . main,
tabled. The Egyptians wanted
peace and the Sinai's retura, hut
“didn't want other relations” with

Israel, hesays.
:

V
:

•

“rt's not that the peace is cold.

It’s that die relations are cold.

There is peace, and: there is no
Egyptian today, except ptobaidy

very small minorities, who would
change Egypt’s policies.”

In speeches in the US, Ben-
Elissar continually contrasts

Sadat’s manner with that itf

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, who

.
has -not

unequivocally renounced wan
“But there is no rapport between

[Egyptian and Israeli] societies. 1
probably expected better

”

There is.another letdown ofthe
post-Sadat era: two decades after

Sadat took Israel by storm, and 17

years after Ben-Elissar was posted

to Cairo, the ambassador and
Ahmed Maher Sayed,

. Ids

Egyptian counterpan in

Washington, do not speak.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
MITSUBISHI GLI SALON, 1998;

16.000

km.. fantastic, new. 1M 050-640-

993, 03-575-4648. [11950]

UNRESTRICTED
UNIQUE CfTROet DS21, 1972, a* Con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-
tion, after overhaul, now tires, test TeL
03-648-1711.050-280694. [790829]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

Moah*Dan of KfarStvnwyahu oftara oare
tor safe to touristsand new kmdaanti
• 1996 Grand CharekM teredo JmrB2 tore.

Ska new. 10*00 km. ’ 1093 WRANGLER Jaap,
24 mere, drcancManer. 33,000 ton. * 1992 -

SUZUig Samurai Jeep. Creiadan model, back.

22,000 knv ’ 19B8MERCEDES 4205E,
foadod, T65,000tan. * 1984 MWCEDES 280
SE, wfiftB, loaded, 176,000 ton. ' 1993 HONDA
Ovtc, CRX, two^eator, automatic, 46^XX3 km. -

1988 SAAB 9000 terbq loaded, akcondtonkig,
175*00 Ion. 1992 SUBARU Legacy aMion,
4-wtwd drive, 1.8, tiatoq 8BJD00 km. * 1988 i
PLYMOUTH Voyagar, 7 see*!, automatic, 6
akcandMonfng, 06,000 mi. * 1987 ALE>\ i
RPMBPrfBadBamwBda1 (Mlano^gaara. »
toadad. BtTOOOJHl.BA'RGAlNS ' >930
MERCEDES 230, autonaUc.S^OO^H)^^
AMP Q|E 10?S5g^, SI?00 ’

1980 VOLVO
Staton, automsUc, S2.800.
TaL0M95O088. 062-4MS16; 09-966-2532

WHITE 1994 JSP Grand Cherokee Gm-
ited, good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052423-327 (Colin). .

LIBI - The Fund for ||
Strengthening P
Israel's Defense WIt

The LIBI Fund has recently

been the recipient of a very

generous donation from
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore and

Nathalie Friedman of Antwerp,
New York and Jerusalem.

The donors have earmarked
the donation for the Medical
Corps for the purchase of

sophisticated medical
equipment for treating

soldiers and IDF wounded.

UBI -The Fund for Strengthening Israel's Defense
Aranla, Hakirya,Tel Aviv 64734. ferae!

Tel. 03-69751 83, 03-268206, 03-5695610

MaI<e your week
a saFe one

(FI 111#
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PERTH (Reuters) - Australia
made some outstanding catches as
they dismissed New Zealand for a
modest 217 but the opening day of
the second Test was overshad-
owed by the growing likelihood of
a players' strike.

Mark Taylor’s team put aside
thoughts of a possible 11 -day
strike next month in pursuit of a
pay claim to hold a succession of
difficult chances and further
deflate the struggling tourists.
At close of play cm opening day

at the WACA, Australia were 32
for one, still 185 in arrears, after
Taylor was trapped leg -before
wicket for two by left-arm pace
bowler Shayne O'Connor without
playing a shoL
Taylor and Australia’s other

first-class cricketers are to vote on
whether to strike, according to the
Australian Cricket Board (ACB)
who released details of their ballot
daring the day.

It was an eventful day for
Taylor, who walked to the wicket
under floodlights after officials
reacted, to the deteriorating light
by switching them on for the last

session. \ -

According to the ACB, it was
the first time a Tfest match has
been played under lights follow-
ing a decision by cricket’s world
governing body earlier this year to
allow the practice.

Although clearly disappointed
with the manner of his dismigpii,-

Taylor led by example in his field*
ing at first slip, where he took two
sharp chances earlier in the day.

But despite Australia's accept
tance of every chance on o&ai'
New Zealand captain Stepbeit
Fleming must have -hoped for a,

bigger' total after winning the toss

in ideal batting conditions.

Only all-rounder Chris Cairns

and middle order batsman Cna§
McMillan delayed their - side's:

demise with half-centuries. * iy

McMillan paid a heavy price fair

his fluent 54— an innings incWfc-.

ing one six and five fours— wbfo
a short-pitched delivery fromfast
bowler Michael Kasprowicz frac-

tured a bone in his right thuinfi.

Cairas succumbed on 52.faflifc

best catch of the day when Met
Waugh flung himself to his-right

to snag the ball at mid--widest . -

New Zealand, who lost the first

test in Brisbane last week by 186
were reduced to 87 for five

before Cairas and McMillan lifted

their spirits with a 74-run partner-
ship.

bowler Simon Cook also
bad cause to thank his teammates’
efforts as he celebrated his test
debut with two wickets.
Both Steve Waugh at gully and

wicketkeeper Ian Healy held diffi-

cult chances to remove tail-ender
O’Connor and opener Blair
POcock respectively.

Pakistan vs. West Indies
Host Pakistan recorded its

biggest ever victory over the West
Indies yesterday, prevailing by an
innings and 19 runs in the first of
tiie tbree-Test- series.

Pakistan bowled out the tourists

for 211 in their second innings on
the fourth day of the Test.

Leg-spinner Mushtaq Ahmed
once again mesmerized the vul-

.
nerable Caribbean batting lineup,
finishing with career-best match
figures of 10 for 106, surpassing
his previous best of, 10-143 against

- New Zealand at Lahore last year.

.Wasrtn Akram also grabbed four
wickets. Ahmed added five more
to his first innings tally of 5-35 to

take the Man of the Match award.
* Pakistan had only once before
beaten the West Indies by an
innings margin in their 32 meet-
ings. It recorded an innings and
one run win against the West
Indies in 1957-58 at Port of Spain.

The West Indies have won 12
Tests out of 32, while Pakistan

now stands at eight wins with 12
matches ending in a draw.
.The visitors, who crumbled at

tS-ljlU tiie first outing, conceded a
massive 230-nin lead as Pakistan
replied strongly with 381.
Resuming at the overnight total of

99 far two— needing another 131

nnsio avoid the innings defeat—
Azhar Mehmood got trapped off

Brim Lara (37) at leg before in only

the third over ofthe day.

Lara was dropped by Ahmed off

ffasm Akram when he had not

yet aftded a ran to his overnight 36
two. Umpire Said Shah did not

declare it a no-ball although the

TV rcjHays clearly showed that

Akram over-stepped the crease by
than six inches.

for 217; strike looms Bizarre Mantle

auction sparks

family anger
DALLAS (Reuters) - The fami-

ly of baseball legend Mickey
Mantle is fighting to stop his for-

mer companion from auctioning

off the dead slugger's personal

hems, including medicine bottles

and a lock of his hair.

Roy True, attorney for the fami-

ly estate and Mantle's widow
Meriyn, said on Wednesday he
would file a lawsuit on Thursday
unless Greer Johnson agrees to

cancel the sale at LeJand’s auction

house in New York this weekend.
Mamie, who died of cancer in

1995, had a romantic relationship

with Johnson during the last

decade of his life.

She was his agent and manager
and they spent a Tot of time togeth-

er at a home he owned in Georgia.

The auction items include base-

ball bats, jerseys and photographs
of the New York Yankeee Hall of
Famer with other baseball greats,

but there are also a number of per-

sonal items.

Prescription medicine bottles

made out to Mantle, his birth cer-

tificate, a speedboat and fishing

gear, dress shirts, swimsuits and
even a large lock of his hair are

among the more unusual, and

most desired, items up for sale.

*The family is very hurt and they

are ' embarrassed,” True raid on
Wednesday.
True said the federal lawsuit

aimed at blocking the auction
would contend that the items
belong to Mantle’s estate and not

Johnson.
But a publicist for Leland’s said

Johnson was foe true owner of the

memorabilia and that she planned
to put foe auction proceeds into a
trust for Mantle’s favorite charities.

“Her intentions are honorable
”

publicist Colleen Turner said,

adding there was huge public inter-

est in foe auction and foal it will

raise several million dollars.

“We have already had a high bid

of $6,000 for the lock of hair,”

Turner said. She said Johnson had
worried about putting some of the

more personal items up for sale

but ultimately decided that Mantle
would approve.

“There is a fine line between the

macabre and true collectibles. But
the bottom line is that the public

wants this stuff,” Turner said.

“Anyone can have a signed ball or
bat but not anyone can get such
personal artifacts.”

s-£

QUICK WICKET - Australia’s Simon Cook (r) celebrates after dismissing New Zealand’s Blair

Pocock for 15 runs to claim his first career Tfest wicket. (R«nen>

Cole re-signs with Utd
MANCHESTER (AP) - Striker Andy Cole signed a new five-year

deal yesterday with Manchester United, ending speculation of a possible

move to Aston Villa.

Cole joined United in 1995 from Newcastle in a then British record
£7-million deal.

Hit by injury and illness last season, the 26-year-old striker has
claimed a regular place in the United lineup this campaign with a string

of impressive performances.
He has scored 1 1 goals this season, including eight in a three-game

spell - hat-tricks against Feyenoord in die European Champions' League
and Barnsley in the Premier League and two in the league against

Sheffield Wednesday.
English soccer -Wednesday’s results: League Cup - Fourth

Round: West Ham 4, Walsall 1; Chelsea 2, Southampton 1 (extra

time). Scottish Premier: Celtic 1, Rangers 1.
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2D I LB

401 113

407 1IJD

172 ULB

307 lOi

342 10,4

fds hfg

892 29J

777 26J
364 110

07 243

388 243

642 23B

756 23i

892 233

421 23.4

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Ho Yds

81 1020

68 772

65 1048

63 900

58 709

53 m
51 840

St 808

49 619

48 734

48 701

48 60S

teg 16 H-;.
IL6 >1T -S-'-i-

n4 "ft

in • f?. 4

143- 57 4 yj
121 Ht ' 2

'

112 ,15 A
163

'*'
4 ;

ISJ. « t -
u.6

153 41 4; . .

!4i * 7 Vi

Di 49 3 /

No Yds LG:*Ir V;.
56 2551 D OJ ‘ -

50 2269 65 414 i -

62 2791 61 41#;^-
29 1304 61 45i

61 2677 6Q '43J - V
46 1990 65 -433 •

65 2802 61 43.1.r .

'

WINNING CARDS
yesterday's ivlifai i

1

.

ca i
1y ch snc? c (sv /

1

\\

JLi O. 8

teutMowns

fatRlfa-
tentt.II.

L tens, ChL

nx&sn
lens, U.
Mtnoa, AL
teunlfi.

tenet Ad.

Mrs, DeL

RkUns

fauteten. Dal

Merson. SI

tingHcfl, fiJL

Hand, Det
-

Aoderea. AtL

Warns, SU
Kmm, Was.

Bomot W
ItetJUL
Dabnob NT-6

ID Rush he

8 0 8

8 6 2

8-0 8

8 8 0

8 8 0

7 4 3

7 5 2

7 4 3

7 0 7

7 4 3

PAT FG

15-15 30-32

2B-28 20-24

29-29 18-20

25-25 18-19

24-

24 14-16

21-21 15-22

25-

25 12-16

18-18' 14-22

14-14 15-17

17-19 14-20

42J . .. Quarterbacks Punt Returners

to Gum Yds TO Int No Yds tog LG TO

George, Oak. 360 198 2840 23 8 Gordon, Den. 28 424 IS.I 94t 3

Ifi Ill Sway. Den. 328 IB9 2444 17 7 L Johnson. NY-J 30 365 121 60 0

57 0 Brandi, Jac 261 152 1867 12 4 NeraH, SJ). 32 383 12J) 85t 2

Sh l Bledsoe. tUL 366 214 2677 21 12 Jordan, Hia. 19 209 ILO 38 0

36 0 fftemeH. NY-J 290 162 1797 13 3 Meggra. N.E. 34 357 WJ 35 0

46 0 Marino, do. 356 203 2494 II S Barlow, Jac 24 243 10.1 52 0

32 0 Grtec, LC 300 174 (892 II 6 Kyers, On. 19 172 9.1 IB 0

Bt 1 Hood, Sea. 409 241 2818 17 13 Gray. Ten. 17 144 81 30 0

42 0 Stewart, Re 269 148 (89! 15 10 Howard, Oak. 25 208 8J 31 0

63
if

0
ft

Blake. Cm. 317 184 2125 8 7 Vanover, LC, 25 202 8.1 22 0

46 D

Rushers Kickoff Returners

6a Yds tog LG TO No Yds tog LG TO

Ifi TO Bam. Deo. 291 1480 4J 50r 9 Blackwell. Rl 20 577 28.9 97t J

Si 0 Betm, Rl Til 1238 4i 34 4 Glenn. NY-J 22 596 27.1 96r I

102t ( Kaufman. Oak. 202 1035 5.1 83t 6 Kwover, LC 39 1035 26J 94t 1

84 0 George tn. 251 1031 4.1 29t 6 Brenkmy, On. 17 441 25.9 102t 1

63 0 Martin. NJL 232 1014 4.4 70t 4 Hefann. Do. 28 717 ZSi 46 0

74 0 Hunt II, NY-j 220 841 31 43t 5 Spikes, Hia. 21 505 241 48 0

49 0 Brown, SJ). 206 816 4J> 32 3 Neff®, HI 26 624 242) 61 0

9h 1 Faulk, lnd. 174 670 3.9 45 3 Howard. Oak. 44 1012 23 J) 45 0

50 0 A. Smith. Buf. 141 648 4i 56t 5 Harris, Sea 14 318 22.7 34 0

40 0 AhM-JaMo; Ho. 198 644 3.3 22 10 Bailey lnd. 49 1)05 22.6 61 0

Receivers Touchdowns
No Yds tog IG TO TO Rush Ret Ret Pts

tot Ptt L Brtwu, Oak. 68 985 14.5 5ft 4 ttdid-Jabbar, Hialf (0 1 0 66

NATIONAL LEAGUE SOCCER
. Jhi. weekend’s National League fixtures

'matches tomorrow at 14.30 unless stat-

ed): Hapoel Kfar Sava v. Maccabi Peiah
’ :31kvii Kfar Sava, loday 14:00. Ironi

. Asbdod- v. Hapoel Beil She'an.

AAdodMacodu 1U Aviv v. Bud Yehuda,

National Stadium Ramat Gan. Betar

teusalcm v. Maccabi Haifa.Teddy Stadium

H^ioel -Haifa v. Hapoel Jerusalem,

K^t Etiezer 15:00. Ironi Riston Leaon v.

'‘-Hsttjdd TH Aviv, Risfaon Leoon. Hapoel

'iSsheba v. Maccabi Hereliya, Beersheba.

Hapoel Petah Tikva v. Hapoel Ashkelon.

Perth TIkva

••• AROUNDTHEWORLD
>•'

. . uw mqk
C F C F

Boston
BuSWArt*
Cairo

HUUnW
Mona Kong
Jototfg
Lisbon

laadon .
^twAnoatas

•.SSS-

Mw
!>«

.

SSSmo
-Snflanciso
.Storthofen

s#xm '
tekye

• -Tbnjrto
•

Mmw.
MnNotfan
Zurich

Smith, Jar. 60

Rhon, LC 54

McDuffit Hia. 53

Thigpen, fiL 52

Hamsm, lnd. 52

IL instil, Den. 50

Galloway. 5a. 50

feed. BuL 50

Anders, tC 50

Punters

No

Barker, jac. 52

Gardodd, lnd. 49

V- H.L S4

Bfowit, 5.D. 63

Aragin, Oak. 66

6M, ffia. 34

Johnson, Go. 58

Hansen. NY-J 43

Aguiar, IX. 59

Tffien. 5a 47

930 153 75 4

740 I3J 43 5

687 13-0 S5 1

929 17.9 66 4

620 11.9 44 4

858 173 78 6

765 153 53* 7

717 143 77t 4

407 8.1 551 2

Yds l£ An
2409 64 463

2246 72 45.B

2466 73 45.7

2842 66 45.1

2950 61 44.7

1498 58 44.1

2555 62 44,1

1875 58 43.6

2563 65 43.4

2013 65 421

Dans, Den. 9 9 0 0 60

Jeo. Oak 10 0 10 0 60

Stewart, Jac. 9

Kaufman. Oak 8

Stewart fit 8

George, Ten. 7

Alexander. Sal. 7

Allen, ILL 7

Giflowar. Sea. 7

1 Q 54

2 0 48

D 0 48

1 0 44

7 0 42

0 0 42

Kicking

G. Davis. Min.-S.D.

Hall. NY-J

Elam, Den.

Stover, BaL

Holfe. Jat

hare. Hia.

Bbndianf, lnd.

Yinatieri, Hi.

Del Greco. Ten.

PAT FG LG Pcs

25-

26 23-29 45 94

26-

26 22-32 55 92

27-

27 21-27 53 90

19-19 23-26 49 88

31-31 18-22 52 85

23-23 19-24 37 80

10-10 23-31 49 79

28-

28 17-19 52 79

21-21 19-27 52 78

Hrbaty, Kroslak to play

in Eilat tennis tourney
Five tennis players among foe world’s lop J00 have committed them-

selves for the $50,000 Club Hotel Eilat Challenger tournament to be

held in the southern resort town next month.

Two Slovakians, Dominik Hrbaty 1 42 in the ATP Tour rankings) and

Jan Kroslak 18O), who led Slovakia to a 3-1 triumph over Israel in the

Davis Cup tie last year, lead foe list of entrants.

Dinu Pescariu (82) from Rumania and Italians David Sanguinetti (92)

and Gianluca Pozzi (96) are the other leading names.

Also drawn to Eilat’s attractive weather are Russia’s Andrei

Cherkasov, Martin Sinner from Germany and Jeff Tarango who has

requested a wildcard entry.

Among the players from 20 countries will be local rackets EyaJ Erlich,

Raviv Weidenfeld and Eyal Ran.

In other news, the national women’s team will compete for foe first

time in the European Team Championships later this month.

Anna Smashnova, Hila Rosen, Tsippi Obziler and Nataly Cahana

leave for Malta next week for round-robin matches against Ireland and

foe host country.

The winner of foe competition will advance to the European Level B.

Shlomo Glickstein is the team coach and captain.

In Jaffa, foe semifinals of both foe Friedman men’s satellite and foe

Vanessa Phillips tournament will be contested today.

Ofer Sela, top seed and winner of foe second leg in Haifa, will play

against Noam Behr with Lior Mor facing Amir Hadad.

Smashnova. also the No. 1 seed, will play Rosen and Obziler will meet

Bianca Kamper from Austria.

Play today and tomorrow begins at 10.30 am at foe Israel Tennis

Center in Jaffa. Heather Chait

Boston 30 26 25 19—100
Naur Jorssy 28 26 32 24—108
BOSTON (100) Walker 10-16 1-2 21.

McCarty ?-ll 3-3 IS, Knigtn 54 4-416. Brown B-

13 OO 13. Bfflups 2-10 DO 5. Bison 3-2 lO 5,

Mercer 1-7 2-2 5. Edney 2-12 4-6a Minor 1-2 2-

2 4, Thomas 0-0 0-0 0, Banos 0-1 2-2 2,

DeChscq 0-1 02 O-Tbtate 36-84 19-25 100 .

NEW JERSEY (10® Qi1«-63-5 II.Qatfing
7-13 3-10 17. WSHJams 3-12 1 1-14 27. KMe® 4-14
4-5 12. Cassafl S-17 4-8 20. Beno# 1-6 3-2 S.

Cage i -2 o-2 2. Douglas 4-84-10 12. McDaniel 1-

1 0-0Z Totals 38-7*31-66 108
Fouled out—G«. Rebounds—Boston 49

{McCarty 10). New Jersey 70 (WBBams 13).

Assists—Boston 22 fKnlgtrt 6), New Jersey 21
poirfas 0). Total toote—Boston 37. New Jersey
25. Techntats—Mfefcer. Barton coach PWrto 2.

Flagrant tool—WWker. Ejections—Boston coach
Pam wa#cw.a— i 5/m9

Washington 2T 14 23 28-68
PNUetea 21 28 26 23-97
WASHINGTON (86) Howard 7-1B 1-2 15,

Grant 4-9 06 U TDavtfi 3-8 2-3 8. Cheaney 5-12
1-6 11, Strickland 2-11 4-6 8, Murray 8-15 6-6 24.
Walace 0-1 OOO. Whitney 4-it (H>9. Ham 0-2
1-2 1, LWiBams 1-20-0 2. Totals 34-88 15-24 88.

PHILADELPHIA (97) Jackson 6-9 06 13,

Coleman 4-12 5-6 13. Montross 0-1 0-0 0.
Stackhouse 2-l1 0-0 5, Iverson 8-15 13-17 29,
Wsotherspoon 8-n 4-4 J6, Thomas 0-3 2-2 2.

S-WHlams 2-5 2-2 e. Overton 3-5 2-2 8. MJ>evis
26 1-1 S. Totals 33-77 29-34 97.

Fouled out-—Non«L Rebounds—Washington 57
(Strickland 10). Philadelphia 56 (Coleman 121.

Assists—Washington 26 (Stockland 13),
Philadelphia IB (Jackson 5). Total touls—
Wsshungion 27. PNedelphia 23. A—14,170

LA- Clippers 20 35 30 28—113
Miami 45 30 29 15—122
LA. CUPPERS (113) Rogers 6-11 3-4 15.

Vftugftl 3-8 1-2 7, VHtntovK 1-1 DO 2, Bary 3-9

t-1 9. Martin 0-2 0-0 0, does 0-0 2-4 2.

Richardson 2-0 l-i 5. Murray 14-13 1-1 32.
Wriahl 5-8 t-2 11, PlavkowsKi 8-7 36 14.
R.*ir»on 6-0 1-2 16. Totals 45-82 14-23 113.

MIAMI P22) Mashbum 5-11 7-7 17, Brown
47 06 8. Austin 11-15 4-6 26. Lenard 26 CH) 4.

Hardaway 1 3-20 36 33. sincktand 36 2-3 8. Mite
47 2-2 it, Murdock 20 OO 4. Day 20 DO S.

Askns 1-2 D-0 3, Causwo* 0-0 2-2 2. Smith 06 1-

2 i. Totals 47-90 21-24 iZLFuteti out—None.
Rebounds—Los Angeles 42 (Mirray, Wrirtu 8),

Miami 50 (Brawn 10). Assists—Los Angeles SB
(Richardson >5). Miami 29 (Hardaway it). Total

touts—Los Angeles 21. Miami 20. A—14311

Portland 17 34 20 21—92
Charkme 28 24 27 27—106
PORTLAND p2) WalJaca 6-1 D 6-7 1R Grant

56 2-2 12. Satxmw 7-li 3-4 iB. Anderson 2-i3

1-

2 5. Rider 8-18 0-0 18. Augmon 4-8 0-0 3. Trent

2-

4 0-2 4. Crony 26 0-0 4. CNeal 1-2 3-4 6.

Wfliams 0-0 DO 0. Cato 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 37-78
15-2t 92.

CHARLOTTE (106) Mason 3-7 3-7 9. Rice
8- IB 8-8 Z7. Dtvac 7-10 66 19. Wesley 6-10 1-1

13. Phils 2-7 3-1 8, Curry 5-8 0-0 12, Farmer 1-3

1-23. Reid t-1 0-0 2, Geiger 56 2-2 12. Beck 0-

0 1-2 1 . Armstrong 0-2 0-6 0. Totals 38-72 2462
1O6-Fouled out—Gram. Rebounds—Portland 44
(Saboms 8). Chartotte 45 (Mason t5). Assists—
Portland 25 (Anderson i0>, Cnariotte26 (Wesley
9). Total touls—Portland 27. CharVjOa 23.
Technicals—WaBace. Rider. Grant. Reid. A—
24.0«2

Orlando
Cleveland

20 22 14 31 9-66
22 28 21 16 6-63

ORLANDO (96) (tent 5-10 0-2 10. Oufiw
2-3 2-3 6. Stfkaty 5-13 0-0 10, Price 16 7-7 10.
N-Anderson 16 D-0 2. Strong 623 86 20,
Armstrong76 3-4 18, WNdns 36 3-4 9. Harper
0-1 06 0. Evans 5-1006 11.totals 35682328
96.
CLEVELAND (93) Person 7-19 1-1 17.

Kemp B-25 2-6 IQ, Jtoauricas9-1B3621, KragM
36 06 4, DAnderaon 16 06 2. Graham 4-52-
i 10. Henderson 5-7 1-1 13, Ftotapenko 16 06
2. Butler 1-4 062. Rnry 2-4 064.1bcafa 41-94
9-1593.

Foutod 016—None. Rebounds—Oriando 61
(Saflcaly 8). Cleveland 56 (Ugausku 15).

Assists—Orlando 25 (Armstrong 7), Cleveland

24 (Knight 8). ToW touts—Ortanob 10, OlevelSnd
26. Techmcah- Potapenku; Cleveland illegal

defense. A—13^04

Golden Stan £0 20 23 24— 87
San Antonio 28 25 29 26-108
GOLDBt STATE (B7) Marshall 7-11 26

18. Smith 3-10 1-2 7. Dampter 16 1-1 3,
Sprewea 9-20 34 20. Coles 38 06 4,VWn 5-

8 2-2 1& SpenoarMOO*. Bogus

a

362-29,
Foyle 16 062. Shaw 1-11 466. DeBt1606Z
Fuller i-i 06 2.1btrts38-89 14-20 87.

SAN ANTONK) (108) EJfctt 76 2-2 18,
Duncan 9-14 16 19. Robinson 4-12 13-16 21.
Wfflams 4-7 06 8, Johnson 1-2 00 2. Jackson
2-4 06 8. Perdue 26 46 8. Parson 4-n 06 1 1,
Alexander 38 3-4 10. Herrera 06 3-4 3, Rose 0-

0 06 0. Geary 16 06 2.TOWS 37-72 2537 108.
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Golden State

46 (Shaw 8). San Antonio 59 (Robinson ill.

Assists—Gaidai State 24 (Bogues 6. Cotas 6).

San Antonio 24 (Johnson 71. Total tocte—Gotoen
State 26. San Antonio 17. A— 15626

Vancouver 15 25 27 20— 87
Seattle 38 18 22 29—107
VANCOUVER (87) Abdur-flaWm 9-18 7-JO
25, Thorpe 26 46 8. Reeves 37 1-1 7,

Daniels 6-1 1 06 13. Mack 26 064. Mayberry 2-

6 1-2 5, Lynch 4-7 06 S, ChfcuK 16 06 3.

Edwards 36 7-7 14. Totals 32-73 2066 87.

SEATTLE 1 107) Baker 7-14 16 15,

Schrcmpt 9-17 36 23, McUvaira 46 06 &
HawUns 26 2-4 a Payton 1 2-22 56 31 . Wffiams
26 36 6, ESS 56 06 1 1, Kaosey 06 06 O,

Peridns 1-5 2-2 5. Anthony 0-t 06 0. Totals 42-
Si 15-20 107.

RxJad out—None. Rebounde—^tfenoouvar 52
(Thorpe 3>. Seattle 49 (Baker. SchrempL Payton
7). Assists—Vancouver 3J (Thorps. Heewss 5).

Seattle 33 (Payton 11). Tbttl toute—Vancouver
22. Seattle 23. Technical—Vancouver aiegal

defensa A—17JJ72

Minnesota 23 26 23 21—93
LA, Lakers 21 88 26 34—118
MINNESOTA (93) Garnett 8-17 2-4 19.

Gugbotta 10-12 26 22. Parka 1-2 0-2 2, Carr 5-

11 0611, Martwy -M3 66 15. Borler 1606 ^
Roberts 36 16 7. West 36 4-4 10. MltCheO 16
1-2 3, Wheal -2 06 2, Jordan 06 06 0. Boater

06 06 O. Totals 3760 15-29 83.
LA LAKERS (1181 Campbell 4-7 2-4 1a

Fox 26 06 5. O’Neal n-1646 26. Jones 12-18
3-4 31. Van Exol 7-15 1-1 17. Blount 3-4 16 7,
Fisher 06 06 0, Bryatt 9-18 1-1 20. Rooks 06
06 O. Barry 06 06 0, Bennett 1-2 0-0 2- Totals

49-89 12-17118.
Fouled otA-Nona. Rebounda—Mkmoeaa 51

(Garnett it], Los Angeies 50 (ONeaI 12).

Assists—Minnesota 27 (Marbury 7), Les Anodes
38 (Fisher 9). Total fouls—Minnesrta 20, Los
Anodes 22- Technlcaifr—Uimesoia coach
Saunders. Rooer, Los Anodes coach Harris,

Rooks. Ejections -Rodor. woks.A—17^05

TJgbtning end winless streak
TAMPA, Florida (AP) — Rob

Zamuner scored three goals as foe

Tampa Bay Lightning ended a 1
6-

game winless streak with a 6-3

victory over the New York
Rangers on Wednesday night.

The Lightning were 0-1 5-1 in

foeir last 16 games. Tampa Bay
hadn’t won since an Oct. 9 victory

(4- 1 ) at Chicago.

Bruins 3, Penguins 3

Ray Bourque, beaten by Mario

Lemieux for his first NHL goa] in

1984, spoiled Lemieux’s retire-

ment party by scoring foe final

goal as visiting Boston and
Pittsburgh played to a tie.

Hurricanes 2, Canadiens 1

Jeff O'Neill scored midway
through foe third period as

Carolina broke Montreal’s five-

game- road winning streak.

The Northeast Division-leading

Canadiens were shooting for their

first six-game road winning streak

in 15 years, but O’Neill's third

goal of the season ended

Montreal's hot streak.

Maple Leafs 3, Flyers 1

Igor Korolev set up goals by
new Iinemates Sergei Berezin

and Mats S undin and host

Toronto beat Philadelphia for its

first victory over the Flyers in

four years.

Islanders 3, Red Wings 2
Tom Chorske broke a tie early in

the third period, leading New York
to an away win,

The goal was Chorske ’s 200th

NHLpoint and his third goal in foe

Iasi three games after going goal-

less in his first 18 games.

Stars 3, Oilers 2
Darryl Sydor had a goal and an

assist as host Dallas kept

Edmonton without a win in

November.
Blackhawks 4, Mighty Ducks 0

Chicago’s Jeff Hackett, who had

been hampered by an ankle injury

and hadn’t won in five appear-

ances this season, shut out host

Anaheim.

NHL Box Scores
Bosun 1 0 2 0-3
PHttburati 111 0-6
Ffaat BanoCh—1, Boston. ABson 7 (Carter.

Donato). 221. 2. Ptttaburoh, Morozov 8 (Oiczyfc.

Strata). 3:47. Second Period—3, Pittsburgh,

Ofc2yfc 8 {Strata, named. 72M2. Third Period^.
Bosun, Sweeney 1 . 4j48. 5. Pttsburgh, WBttnscn
2 (Tamer). 725. & Boston. Bounue 6 (GB.
ABson), 1326. Overtime—Nona. PanatUes—
None. Shots on goal—Boston 11666—30.
Pittsburgh to- (0-9-0—29. GoaSas—Boston.
Carey. Pittsburgh. BarrassaA—17,145

Montreal 1 0 0—1
Carolina O 1 1—2
first f^riod— 1, Montreal. Savage 4 fflrbobois,

Damphouue), 1169 tap). Second Period—2.
Carolina. Emerson 6 (Wesley). 1829- TWnJ
Perkxf-3. CaroGna. CNeB 3 (Leech, Oneen).
835. Shoo on goaf—Monroal 13-7-14—34.
Camtaa 4-11-12-27.A-5J98.

N.YL Rangers 0 1 2—3
Tampa Boy 0 4 2—6
Firai Period—Nona. Second Period—i.Tfempa

Boy. WSemerfi (SeBvamv, Harm*). &52 (pp>.2.

LaFOntatae). <202 CppJ- 4, T&mpa Bey. Rotate 2
(DeBrusk. LangkoWh lAfiO. 5, Tmnpa Bay,
Zamuner 4 (Langkow, Ulanov}. 1866. Third
Period—8, Tttrnpa Bay. Zamuner 5 (YsebeerO,
360 (sh). 7. NewltorK Keane 5 (Graves.
LaFbntalne). 7d» tap). 8. Hon VtaK Keane 6
(Leetch, LaFontaine). 1029 tap). 9. Tampa Bay.
zaminer 6 (Yermen. ftenbecg). 1958 (an).

Sho» on goai—New Wc 4-10-10—24. Ttimpa
Bay B-10-13-31.A—15.135

PWtadaiphta 0 0 1—

1

Toronto 1 2 0—

3

Fk» Period—1, Toronto, Johnson 5
(Schneider, CM). 929 (pp). Second Period—2.
Toronto. Boradn 6 (KbJSev. Sundtn). 34. 3.

TOronla Sundin 7 (Krtotav. Berezin). 8.-08. Third

Period-4. PhiaJeipWa, Gratton 4 (Podem.
Therien). i3«5. Shots on goal—Ptiitedetpfita &6-
13—30.TtaOrtO 9-46—21. A -8799

N.T. tttan&enc o 2 1—3
Detroit 1 1 0-2
Heat Period— 1, Detroit. Udstrom 9 (Kozlov.

Murphy). 1K48. Second Period—2. New Vlxk.

Kruse 1 (Lapointe). 763. 3, New Ibric, PaHV 12,

iCttft 4. Detroit Effcsson 1 (Yzerman). 11:11.
ThW Period—5, Newibrto Choraka 3 (Smoarato.
RefcheO. &4asttots on gota—NewYbrX 466—
19. DtaTOtt T4-11-7—32.A—19^83.

Edmonton 0 1 1—2
Daltas Q 3 0-3
First Period—None. Second Period-1.

Dates. Sydor 2 (Ztarov, Modesto). rl8 tap). 2.
Dates, Lahtinen 8 (Langertbrunner, ^doc). 9:16
tapLS, Delias, Mum t (Madsno, Lengatonsmer).
U27. 4. Edmonton. MoGNa 3, 1732. Third

Period-6, Edmontoa Srnytb 7 (McGBGa. Arnett),

1126 tap)- Shots on goal—Edmonton 4-4-7—15.
Dates 1266—29. A—15.783

Chicago 0 2 2—4
Anaheim 0 0 0-0
First Period—Nona. Second Period— 1

.

Chicago. Zhamnov 3 (Daza, FeJsite}. 3:14. 2.
CWcapo. Chelioa 1 (Shantz), 12M9. Third
Period—3. Chicago. Suter 2 (Amome, Johnson),
iirt4 (ro).A Cheago, Black 3 (Shantz, Camey).
T853. Shota on- goal—Chicago 9-14-12—35.
Anaheim 11-3-13—27.A—16,641

National Hocfcm
EASTERN CONF

Atlantic Division
W L T

Naw Jersey 15 5 0

Philadelphia 13 7 3
Washington 12 7 3
N.Y. Islanders 9 8 4
N.Y. Rangers 7 8 7
Florida 6 ID 4
Tampa Bay 3 .16 2
Northeast DhrisJon
Montreal

Boston
Pittsburgh

Ottawa
Carolina

Buffalo

14 8 2
11 7 4
9 9 5
9 9 4
9 10 3
5 IQ 4

Pts GF GA
30 62 35
29 89 54
27 66 56
22 59 52
21 57 57

• 16 43 60
8 40 75

30 72 47
26 58 52-
23 62 62
22 62 57
21 60 63
14 47 81

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central. Division

W L T Pts GF
St Louis IS 5 2 32 72
Dallas 13 6 4 30 73
Detroit 13
Phoenbc 10
Chisago 8
Toronto 7
Pacific Division

Colorado 10
Los Anodes 9
Anaheim 8
San Jose 7
Edmonton 5
Vancouver 5
Calgary 3

Pts GP GA
32 72 47
30 73 57
30 75 55
22 63 56
18 44 55
17 41 57

27 67 58
22 72 60
21 56 67
15 57 71

15 51 76
13 53 74
11 54 73

(
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Jones leads Lakers to a perfect 10
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Lloyd inks

new pact
LONDON (AP)— David Lloyd

signed a new contract yesterday to

stay on as England cricket coach
through the 1999 World Cup.
The England and Wales Cricket

Board extended Lloyd's original

two-year pact Lloyd will remain
in charge for this winter’s tours to

Shaijah and the West Indies, next
year’s trip to Australia and home
series against South Africa, Sri

Lanka and New Zealand.
'

The extension was a vote of con-

fidence and came despite

England's defeat to Australia in

last summer's Ashes series.

Gazza banned
for 5 matches
GLASGOW (AP) - Glasgow Clarer

Rangers midfielder - Paul 16 poin

Gascoigne was banned for five

matches Thursday after sur- Atlantic
passing the Scottish League’s
limit for disciplinary violations. Miami

The England star was sent off
odandQ

5^
for violent conduct In NlewVbrk

’ Wednesday night’s 1-1 draw Boston

against Celtic. That cost him 12 Washington

disciplinary points, taking his
,ta

-

'season total to 21 and beyond Manta
the threshold. Charlotte

Gascoigne must serve an auto-

marie one-match ban for JJgJ*?
Wednesday’s sending-off^ which cievelanc
—peans -hc-wH miss-tomorrow^—Bfltnit

—

game against Motherwell. Toronto

INGLEWOOD (AP) - Eddie
Jones scored 31 points, Shaquille

O'Neal had 26 and Kobe Bryant
20 as undefeated Los Angeles won
its 10th straight with a 1 1 8-93 vic-

tory over the Minnesota
Timberwolves on Wednesday
night.
The Wolves brought their own

franchise-record into the Forum— four straight road wins — and
had the Lakers down by five in the

first quarter.

But Bryant and O'Neal restored

order in die second quarter, keying
a 21-6 run that gave the Lakers a
46-33 advantage.

Minnesota never recovered.

Tom Gugliotta led the Wolves
with 22 points, and Kevin Garnett
finished with 19.

Heat 122, Clippers 113
Host Miami scored a franchise-

record 45 points in the first period

and went on to hand Los Angeles
its seventh consecutive loss.

Tim" Hardaway had a season-
high 33 points in 31 minutes for

Miami, and Isaac Austin tied a
career-high with 26 points against

the NBA's second-worst defense.

Hornets 106, TVaD Blazers 92
Glen Rice teamed with David

Wesley to fuel a third-quarter run
that helped Charlotte end
Portland’s perfect road record.

The Trail Blazers lost for the

first time in five road games this

season. Portland got 18 points

apiece from Isaiah Rider. Arvydas
Sabonis and Rasheed Wallace.

76ers 97, Wizards 86
Allen Iverson scored 29 points

and Philadelphia picked up its first

home victory and first win against

an Eastern Conference opponent
by beating Washington.
Clarence Weatherspoon added

16 points, Derrick Coleman had

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet C

Miami 7 3 .700 -
New Jersey 6 3 .667 'A

Orlando 7 4 .636 'A

New York 6 4 .600 1

Boston 5 6 .455 2
Washington 4 7 .364 3
Philadelphia 3 6 .333 3

13 points and 12 rebounds and
Scott Williams 1 1 rebounds for the

Sixers, who were 0-4 at home and
0-5 against Eastern teams.

Nets 108, Celtics 100
Jayson Williams had 27 points

and 13 rebounds and host New
Jersey ended the Celtics’ four-

game winning streak.

. Coach Rick Pi Lino and Antoine
Walker were ejected during the

second half as the Celtics saw
their record slip to 5-6,.

Magic 96, Cavaliers 93 (OT)
Derek Strong came off the

bench to score 20 points and
Orlando erased a 20-point deficit

in the fourth quarter to win on the

road.

The Magic, who won their

fourth straight without injured

Penny Hardaway, outscored
Cleveland 31-17 in the fourth and
9-6 in the extra period to deny the

Cavs* the 1 ,000th victoiy in fran-

chise histoiy.

Spurs 108. Warriors 87
David Robinson scorbd 21

points and Tim Duncan added 19

as host San Antonio dealt Golden
State its ninth straight loss to start

the season.

Golden State's 0-9 start is the

worst in franchise history.

Sonics 107, Grizzlies 87
Gary Payton scored a season-

high 31 points and handed out 11

assists and Detlef Schrempf added

23 points as Seattle won at home:
The Grizzlies, after falling

behind by 25 points in the first

half, closed to 84-80 with 6:02
left But tire Sonics responded
with a 23-7 blitz the rest of the

way.
Shareef Abdur-Rahim led

Vancouver with 25 points and
seven rebounds. Blue Edwards
came off the bench for 14 points.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 7 3 .700 -

Central Division
Atlanta 1"

Charlotte 6
Chicago 6
Milwaukee 6
Indiana 4
Cleveland 4

0 1.000 -
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Minnesota 6
Utah 5
Houston 4
Vancouver 5
Dallas 3
Denver 0

Pacific Division
LA Lakers I 1

Seattle 8
Phoenix 6
Portland 7
Sacramento 3
tArCfippers -4
Golden State 0

.600 1

£00 2
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.417 3
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10- .091 BEHEMOTHBATTLE- Lakers’ ShaqiiHle O’Neal and Timberwolves CherokeeParks go after a
loose ball In second-quarter action. The Lakers won their 10th straight game, 118-93. (Reumsi
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Sanchez Vicario, Fernandez
rally to win 3-setters

Iran remarks

‘misinterpreted’
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NEW YORK (AP) - Lindsay
Davenport, No. 2 in the world,

was. up a set and a service break.

Just hold serve two more times.

Monica Seles, seeded fifth in this

season-ending tournament, was up
a set and two service breaks.

Neither won.
Instead, Mary Joe Fernandez

and Arantxa Sanchez Vicario are

in the quarterfinals of the $2 mil-

lion Chase Championships.
Fernandez knocked off

Davenport 2-6, 6-4, 7-6(9-7)

before Sanchez Vicario bounced
Seles 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Next up for Fernandez will be
the reigning French Open champi-

on, eighth-seeded Irina Spirlea of
Romania, while Sanchez Vicario

will face No. 2 Jana Novotna.
The quarterfinals were set to

begin last night when top-seeded

Martina Hingis played No. 7 Mary
Pierce, followed by No. 6 Iva

Majoli against Nathalie Tauziat,

who, like Fernandez and Sanchez
Vicario, is unseeded.

“I don’t know quite what hap-

pened at 4-1” in the second set,

Seles said. ‘1 missed that one vol-

ley and eveiything starts changing
and I couldn't gel my rhythm
back.”

By the time Seles did, Sanchez
Vicario had won 10 of the next 12

.ike Cloy in the

Potter's hon'l f I

games, going from a 1-4 deficit in

the second set to a 5-2 lead in the

third. She didn't let her chance slip

by.

Sanchez Vicario was on the left

sideline, the right sideline, the

baseline, at the net. She was
everywhere, getting the ball back,

making Seles hit one more shoe,

then another, then another.

When things looked bleakest for

Rmandez, she slipped and fell on
the Madison Square Garden carpet

“I was extremely embarrassed

after the fall, to be honest" said

Fernandez, who didn’t know if she

tripped or slipped. “All I know is I

hit a good shot ... and the next

thing I knew; my feet left me.
”

But the fall coincided with a

momentum swing that toppled her

former doubles partner.
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DUBAI (APj - Australian soc-

cer chairman David Hill, who
angered Iranian authorities with

remarks about negative playing

conditions in Tehran, said yester-

day his team was looking forward

to the World Cup playoff match
against Iran.

Offering an apparent olive

branch. Hill said that his com-
ments about conditions in Iran for

tomorrow’s crucial game were
based on information provided by
the Australian Foreign Ministry.

“The logistical nightmare we
spoke about was not a concern of
Iran. We had to get our coaches

and players from different coun-
tries at such a short notice,” said

Hill, speaking in Dubai where the

Australians have been training in

preparation for the first leg of the

two-leg playoff.
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“Our Department of Foreign
Affairs also said that we will have
to make special arrangements with

our food,” said Hill, who arrived

Wednesday in Dubai.

He said that if the Iranians

wanted to make similar arrange-

ments when they arrive for the

second leg in Melbourne next
week, "Soccer Australia will

respect that and provide every
help we can."
Australia and Iran will play two

games - in Tehran tomorrow and
in Melbourne November 29 - to

decide the final berth in the World
Cup finals next year in France.

Hill angered Iranian and FIFA
authorities earlier when he said he
feared for the safety of his players
because of rowdy fans, contami-
nated water and bad food, and the

US-Iraq tension that could lead to

a war in the Gulf.

Hill said his comments had been
"misinterpreted by some sections
of the media, especially in
Australia, that we are unhappy to
play in Iran.”

Maccabi
trounces

By BRIAN FREEMAN

Maccabi Tel Aviv returned to the

map of the European elite with its

biggest margin of victary ever over

CSKA Moscow, 87-69 at Yad
Eliahu last night
Hapoel Jerusalem also won its

EuroLeague contest last night at

Malha with an 88-84 overtime vic-

tory over Partizan Belgrade. Adi
Gordon led the victors with 26
points, followed by Kenny
Williams’s 20.

'

Maccabi, playing before a bois-

terous capacity crowd, continued its

momentum from its thrilling road

win over Real Madrid last week to

post its most impressive victory this

season.

Rashard Griffith had his best

game of the season, scoring 20

points on 8-12 from the field,

pulling down 1 1 rebounds, blocking

3 shots and dogged the middle

against the CSKA big men. .

Oded Kaiash led all scorers with

29 points, including 3-5 from three-

point range and 8-9 from the free-

throw line, while Doroo Sheffer

also contributed an all-around good
game with 18 points (6-9 from the

field, 6-8 from the line), 4 rebounds

and 4 assists. Randy White chipped

in 10, Borko Radovic 6 and Nadav
Henefeld 4.

The victoiy. combined with Real

Madrid’s 81-78 upset ofEfes Pilseh

in Istanbul, moves the Israelis into a

second place tie in GroupA with a
4-4 record.
CSKA, which had beaten

Maccabi four straight times and bad

not lost to Tel Aviv since December
15. 1994, came out looking tike it

was going to give the Israelis a dif-

.

ficult night, especially with an

unusually hot Vhleri Tikhonenko
scoring 18 first-half points (be

entered with a 73 average)

When die teams entered the lock-

er room all knotted at 44; it

appeared another classic nail-biting

.finish was in store for die fans.

But midway through the second
half, Maccabi had built up a 64-58

margin, thanks in large part to

strong inside moves from Griffith

and tire ability of bis teammates to

get him the ball in good position.

It was from' that point that

Maccabi fans witnessed the team’s

bestbasketball of-the season as Tel

Aviv scored 15 unanswered points,

holding Moscow scoreless for more
than eight minutes and assuring that

the Israelis would bold a tie-breaker

advantage over the Russians by
defeating them by more than the
71-63 margin CSKA beat Maccabi
in Moscow.
Particularly impressive on the

defensive end was Henefeld, who
held \foleri Daineko, CSKA’s lead-

ing Korer at 17.9 a game, to only 7
points and none in the second half.

Tikhonenko led CSKA with 18
points.

In other Group A action yester-

day, it was Madrid 81, Efes Pilsen

78 and Limoges 66, Olympiakos
60. In Group C, Pau-Orthez beat
Ulker 77-76 and Kinder Bologna
won 83-70 over Barcelona.

EuroLeague Group Aw l Pts.
Olympakos 6 2 14
Maccabi Tel Aviv- 4 4 12
CSKA Moscow ...4 4 12
Elea Risen 4 4 12
Real Madrid 3 5 11
Lffnoges 3 5 11

EuroLeague Group C
W L Pts.

Kinder Bologna 7 i 15
Barcelona S 3 13
Partizan Belgrade ..4 4 12
Ufa* 2 5 11
Rau-Orthez J3 5 11
Hapoel Jerusalem .2 e 10
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Factory outlet 100 Rahov Kahamnan [Hashomer), House of Hadad Bros, Bnei Brak • fieula Silver, S Malchei Yisrael, Jerusalem
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Tom Clancy &
Martin Greenberg

(Pengmn)

PRICE 4150 NIS

MY GAL SUNDAY

fl MAKY9 HiGQNS
Cl ARK

Mary Higgins Clark
(Pocket Books)

PRICE 4150 NIS

a run’?

1 John Grisham
|

(Arrow)

;
PRICE 42.50 NIS
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Jonathan
KeUerman

(Little Brown)

PRICE

NIS 66.90

Barbara Thyior Bradford
(Hjper)

PRICE J3.6QNIS
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RAD Data Communications - a world-class leader in
networking and internetworking solutions is looking for a:

Senior Technical Writer
To be responsible fora large list of products and undertake
administration and management tasks

• Experienced and independent °
• Technical background (data communications an arhwntanai f
• Excellent English writing skills 2
• In-depth knowledge of various DTP tools

*

(Word, CorelDraw, Visio) S3

Technical Writer
• 2 years of experience in technical writing
• Excellent English writing skills - - - e
• Experience with various DTP tods (Word, CoreJDraw, Visio) g

Please address all inquiries in writing (and indicate position
number) to RAD Human Resources Department. 24 Raoul
Valenberg St. TelAviv 69719, Israel. Fax: 03-6475945
Email: sharoneradm3il.rad.co.il http:ffvmw.r3d.c0m
Hi<? suitable applications wIBbe reptied. ConfidenhaTity assured.
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